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tho station, and into the faint gray of tho wintry twilight
boyond.
"A ll thtngfl ftro ongAgod in writing tholr own history* Tlio Air is
I now rooognlzcd my companion. I recognized him from
full of AOU11(18, tho sky of tokens; (ho ground is nil immiorniulft and
Hignivlnroa and ovory object covered with hints, which (poak to the the moment when he removed his hat and uncovered the lofty,
intelligent."
__
furrowed, and somewhat narrow brow beneath. I had met
him as I distinctly romemberod, some throe years before, at
For Tho Spiritual Ropubllo.
the vory house for which, in all probability, lio was now
T H E B R ID E G R O O M 'S A P P R O A C H .
bound, like myself. Ills name was Dwerrlhouso ; ho was a
Jir MRS. RMMA BRARBXinsriAM.
lawyer by profession ; and If I was not greatly mistaken,
Awako from thy ilum bars, oh, bonutlftil world I
was first cousin to the wife of my host. I knew also that
Tho bridegroom la coming, to moot him nrlao,
he was a man eminently 44 well to do,” both ns regarded
IIo liMatona with ploasure, to olalm hl« fhlr treasure
his professional and prlvato means. The Jelfs entertained
And bear hor away to hla homo in tho aklos.
him with that sort of observant courtesy which falls to the
lot of tho rich relation ; the children made much of him ;
Awake from thy alumbors, oh, boaullfhl world t
and tho old butlor, albeit somowhat surly " to the general,"
Tho brldogroom la coming, with music, and song;
Tho lovo'god lma aont him, and ohoorfolly lont him
treated him with deference. 1 thought, observing him by
Ilia soft, snowy pinions to apood him Along.
tho vague mixture of lamplight and twilight, that Mrs.
Joins cousin looked all tho worse for the three year's wear
Awako fVom thy alumbora, oh, bonutlflil world 1
and tear \vhlch had gono over Ills head since our last moot
Tho brldogroom is coming, hla proaonoe is near;
ing. He was vory pale, and had a restless light In his eye
Long, hard did ho labor, proud ono, for thy ftivor,
that I did not remember to have observed before.1 The
But now tho bloat hour of iVuitlon la hero.
anxious lines, too, about his mouth were deepened, and
Awako from thy alumbere, oh, boautlfrl world!
there was a cavernous, hollow look about the cheeks and
Tho brldogroom la oomlng, ho oalloth thee now ;
temples which Boomed to speak of sickness or sorrow. He
Bo oager to moot thee, ao oagor to groet thoo,
had glanced at mo as he came In, but without any gleam of
And fix Hymen's aoal, for a ll ttmo, on thy brow.
recognition In his foco. Now he glanced again, as 1 fancied
Awake from thy alumbora, oh, boautlftil world I
somewhat doubtfully. When he did so for tho third or
Tho brldogroom la coming, tho orown of thy y o u th ;
fourth timo, I ventured to address him.
Hla name Uvea In story, in lottora of glory,
44Mr. John Dwerrlhousfc, I think?"
'Tis written, behold! it ia tru th ! it is tru th I
4
4That is my name,” lie replied,
Palueavillo, Ohio.
441 had the pleasure of mooting you at Dumbloton about
tlireo years ago."
THE FOUR-FIFTEEN EXPRESS.
Mr. Dwerrlhouso bowed.
BY AMELIA 11. EDWARDS.
441 thought I kuow your foce," he said. 44But your name,
I regret to say—'"
PART I.
44Langford—William Langford. I have known Jonathan
Tho ovonts which I am about to rotate took plaoo botwoon
nine and ton years ago, Sebastopol had fallon In tho early Jelf since wo were boys together a t Merchant Taylor's, and
spring; the pcaco of Paris had boon concluded eluoo March ; I generally spend a few weeks a t Dumbloton in the shootour ooinniorolal relations with tho Kusslau mupiro woro in# ana&on. I suppose wo are bound for tho same destina
but re c e n tly renewed ; and I, returning home, after my first tion ?"
northward Journey since tho war, was well ploasod with tho
44Not If you are on your way to tho Manor," he replied,
prospoot of spending tho month of Dooombor under tho 441 am traveling upon business—rather troublesome business
hospltablo and thoroughly English roof of my oxoollont too—whilst you, doubtloss, have only ploasure in view."
frioud Jonathan Jolf, Esquire, of Dumbloton Manor, Clay44Just so. I am in tho habit of looking forward to this
borough, East Anglia. Traveling In tho interests of the visit as to the brightest throe weeks In all tlio.yoar."
well-known firm In which It Is my lotto be a Junior partnor,
44It is a pleasant house," said Mr. Dworrihonso.
I had been called upon to visit, not only tho capitals of
44Tho pleasantest I know."
Russia ami Poland, but had found It also nocossary to pass
44And Jelf is thoroughly hospitable."
some weeks among tho trading ports of tho Baltic; whence
44Tho best and kindest follow in the w orld!"
it camo that tho year was already Au%spent before I again
44They have Invited me to spond Christmas week with
sot foot on English soil, and that, lnstoad of shooting phea thorn," pursued Mr. Dwerrlhouso, after a moment's pause.
sants with him ns I had hoped, In Ootobor, I camo to bo my
44And you are coming ?"
friond's guest during tho moro gonial Chrlstmastldo,
441 cannot toll. I t must depend on the issue of this
My voyage over, and a few days given up to business in business which I have in hand. You have heard, perhaps
Liverpool and Loudon, 1 hastened down to Clayborough that wo are about to construct a branch Hue from Blackwith all the delight of a school-boy whoso holidays nro at wator to Stoekbridge."
hand. My way lay by tho Great East Anglian lino as far as
I explained that I had been for some months away from
Clayborough station, whoro 1 was to bo mot by ono of the England, and had therefore heard nothing of tho Contem
Dumbloton carriages and convoyed across tho remaining plated improvement.
nine mil os of country. It was a foggy afternoon, singularly
Mr. Dwerrlhouso smiled oomplscently.
warm for tho 4th of Dooombor, and 1 had arranged to leave
44It tom bo an improvement," ho said; 44a great improve
London by tho 4:15 express. Tho early darkness of winter ment* Stookbrldge Is a flourishing town, and needs but
had already closed In ; tho lamps wore lighted In the car a more direct railway communication with the metropolis
riages ; a clinging damp dimmed tho windows, adhered to to becomo an important center of commerce. This branch
tho door-haudloa, and pervaded all tho atmosphoro; while was my own idea. 1 brought the projeot before the board,
tho gaa-Jots at tho neighboring book-stand dllfusod a lumin and have myself superintended the execution of it up to
ous haio that only served to make the gloom of the ter the prosout time,"
minus more visible. Having arrived some seven minutes
44You are an East Anglian director, I presume ?"
before the starting of tho train, and, by the oonnlvance of II My Interest in the company," replied Mr. Dwerrlbouse,
the guard, taken solo possession of an empty compartment, 41is threefold. I am a director; I am a considerable share
I lighted my traveling lamp, made myself particularly snug, holder; and as head of the firm of Dwerrihouse, Dwerriand sottled down to the undisturbed enjoyment of a book houso and Cralk, I am tho company's principal solicitor."
and a cigar. Great, therefore, was my disappointment when
Loquacious, self-important, full of his pot. project, sud
a t tho last moment) a gentleman came hurrying along tho apparently unable to talk on any other subject, Mr. Dworplatform, glanced Into my carriage, opened tho locked door rlhouao then wont on to tell of tho opposition ho had en
with a private key, and stopped in.
countered and tho obstacles ho had overcome in the cause
It struck me at tho first glance that I had seen him be-1of the Stoekbridge branch, I was entertained with a umlfore—a tall, spare man, thln-llpped, light-eyed, with an Utudo of local details and local grievances. Tho rapacity
ungraceful stoop in the shoulders, and scant gray hair wqyn of one squire; the impracticability of another; tho indigsomewhat long upon the collar. He oarrlod a light water- nation of the rector whose globe was threatened; the cutproof ooat, au umbrella, and a large brown Japanned deed- pable ludlffbrenoo of the Stookbrldge townspeople, who
box, which last ho placed under tho seat. This done, he oould not be brought to see that their most vital interests
folt carefully In his breast-pocket, as if to make certain of I hluged upon a junction with the Great East Anglian line;
the safoty of his purse or pocket-book; laid his umbrella the spite of the local newspaper; and the unheard-of diffi!n the netting overhead ; spread tho water-proof across his I oullles attending the common question, wore each and all
kuoes; aud oxchaugod his hat for a traveling cap of some laid before me with a circumstantiality that possessed the
Scotch material. By thia time the train waa moving out of | deepest Interest for my excellent fellow-traveler, but none
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whatever for myself. From these, to my despair, he went
on to more Intricate matters ; to the approximate expenses
of construction per m ile; to the estimates sent In by differ
ent contractors ; to the probable traffic returns of the new
line; to the provisional clauses of the new Act as enumera
ted in Schedule D of the company's last half-yearly re p o rt;
and so on, and on, and on, till my head ached, and my a t
tention flagged, and my eyes kept closing In spite of every
effort that I made to keep them open. At length I was
roused by these words—
44Seventy-five thousand pounds, cash down."
44Seventy-five thousand pounds, cash down," I repeated,
in the liveliest tone I could assume. 44That Is a heavy
sum."
44A heavy sum to carry here,1* replied Mr. Dwerrihouse,
pointing significantly to his breast pocket,44but a mere
fraction of wh a ttHI^5»eha?ll-ulti mat ely have to pay."
"You do not mean to say that you have seventy-five
thousand pounds at this moment upon your person ?" I ex
claimed.
14My good sir, have I not been telling yon so for tbe last
half-hour?" said Mr. Dwerrihouse, testily. "T h at money
has to be paid over at half past eight o'clock this evening,
at the office of Sir Thomas's solicitors, on completion of the
deed of sale."
" But how will you get across by night from Blackwater
to Stoekbridge, with seventy-five thousand pounds in your
pocket ?"
" T o Stoekbridge!” echoed the lawyer. " I find I have
made myself very imperfectly understood. I thought I had
explained how this sum only carries us as far as Mallingford
—the first stage, as it were, of our journey—and how our
route from Blackwater to Mallingford lies entirely through
Sir Thomas Liddell's property."
441 beg your pardon," I stammered. 441 fear my thoughts
were wandering. So you only go as far as Mallingford
to-night ?"
44Precisely. I shall get conveyance from th e 4Blackwater
Arina.' And you?"
" Oh, Jelf sends a trap to meet me at Clayborough. Can
I bo the bearer of any message from yon ?"
44You may say, if you please, Mr. Langford, that I wished
I could have been your companion all the way, and that I
will come over, if possible, before Christmas."
" Nothing more ?" »
Mr. Dwerrihouse smiled grimly. 44Well," he said, "you
may tell my cousin th at she need not burn the hall down in
my honor fAis time, and that I shall be obliged if she will
ordor the blue-room chimney to be swept before I arrive."
44That sounds tragic. Had you a conflagration on the
occasion of your last visit to Dumbleton ?"
44Something like it. There had been no fire lighted in
my bed-room since the spring, the flue was foul, and the
rooks had built in i t ; so when I went up to dress for dinner,
I found the room full or smoke, and the chimney on fire.
Are we already at Blackwater?"
The train had gradually come to a pauso while Mr. Dwerrihouso was speaking, aud, on putting my head out of the
window, I could see tho station some few hundred yards
ahead. There was another train before ns blocking the way
and the guard was making use of the delay to collect the
Blackwater tickets. I had scarcely ascertained our position,
when the ruddy-facod official appeared at our carriage door.
44Tickets, s ir!" said he,
44Xam for Clayborough," I replied, holding out the tiny
pink card.
He took i t ; glanced at it by the light of his little lantern;
gave it back; looked, as I fancied, somewhat sharply at
my fellow-traveler, and disappeared.
44Ho did not ask for yours," I said with some surprise,
44They never do," replied Mr, Dwerrihouse. 44They all
know m e ; and, of course, I travel free."
44Blackwater 1 Blackwater 1" cried the porter, running
along tho platform beside us, as wo glided into tho station.
Mr. Dwerrihouse pulled out his deed box, put his travel
ing cap in his pocket, resumed his hat, took down his um
brella, and prepared to be gouc.
44Many thanks, Mr. Langford, for your society," be said,
with old-foshioned courtesy. 441 wish you a good evening."
44Good evening," I replied, putting out my hand.
But l^e either did not see it, or did not choose to see it,
and slightly lifting his hat, stepped out upon the platform.
Having done this, he moved slowly away, and mingled with
tho departing crowd. *
Leaning forward to watch h lt^ out of sight, I trod upon
something which proved to be a cigar-ease. It had fklien,
no doubt, from Ute pocket of bis waterproof coat, and was
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rondo of dark morocco leather, with a silver monogram and their w ives; there was the sempiternal turkey and
441 do not ask you,” he said, 44whether you can have
upon the side. 1 sprang out of the carriage Just as the haunch of venison. Vanitad vanitatum, There Is uothiug mistaken your man. That Is Impossible.”
guard came up to lock me In.
new under the sun.
44As Impossible as that I should mistake some stranger
11Is there one minute to spare ?” I asked eagerly. 14Thu
I was placed about midway down the table. I had taken for yourself,”
gentleman who traveled down with mo from town has one rector’s wife down to dinner, and I had another at my
44It is not a question of looks or voice, but of ffots.
dropped his cigir-caso—he Is not yet out of the station I”
left hand. They talked nomas me, and their talk was about That he should have alluded to the Are In the blue room Is
41Ju st a minute and a half, sir,” replied the guard. 44You babies. It was dreadfully dull. At length there came a proof enough of John Dwerrlhouse’s Identity. How did he
must be quick.*'
pause. The entrees had Just been removed, and the turkey look?”
I dashed along the platform as fast as my feet could carry had come upon tho scene. The conversation had ull along
44Older, I thought. Considerably older, paler, and more
me. It was a large station, and Mr. Dwerrlbouse had by boon of tho languldest, but at this moment it happened to anxious.”
this time got more than half way to the farther end.
have stagnated altogether. Jelf was carving tho turkey.
44Ho has had enough to make him look anxious* anyhow,44
I,
however, saw him distinctly moving slowly with the
Mrs. Jolf looked as If she was trying to think of something said my friend, gloomily; 44be ho Innocent or guilty.”
stream. Then, as I drew nearer, I saw th a t he had mot to say. Everybody else was silent. Moved by an unlucky
441 am Inclined to believe that he Is Innocent,** I replied.
some friend—th at they wore talking as they walked—that Impulse, I thought I would relate my adventure.
44IIo showed noxsmbarrassment when I addressed him, and
they presently full back somewhat from the crowd, and
44 By tho way, Jelf,” I begun, 441 came down p art of the no uneasiness when the guard came round. His conversa
stood aside In earnest conversation. I in ado straight for the way to-day with a friend of yours.”
tion was open to a fault. I might almost say that he
spot where they were waiting. There was a vivid gas jet
44 Indeed 1” said the master of tho feast, slicing scientifi talked too freely of the business which be bad In band.”
Just above their head, and the light fell full upon their cally Into the breast of the turkey, 44 With whom, pray?”
44That again Is strange; for J know no one more retlceai
faces. I m i w b o th distinctly—the face o f Mr. Dworrlhouse
44 With one who bade me tell you th at ho should, If pos on such subjects, lie actually told you that be had s e fS ^
and th e faro o f ills companion. R u n n i n g , breath less, eager sible, pay you a visit before Christinas.”
ty-flve thousand pounds In his pocket?”
as I was, getting In the way o f porters and passengers, and
441 cannot think who th a t could bo,” said my friend,
44He did.”
fearful every Instant lest I should see the train going on smiling.
14Humph I My wife has an Idea about It, and she may be
without me, I y et observed that the now comer was consid
44It must be Major T horp,” suggested Mrs. Jolf.
right—”
erably younger and shorter than the director, th at ho was
I shook my head.
44What Idea?”
sandy-haired, mustachioed, small-feat ur<^, and dressed In a
44It was not Major T horp,” I replied. 44I t was a near rela
44Well, she fancies,—women arc so clever, yon know, at
close-cut suit of Scotch tweed. I was now within a few tion of your own, Mrs. Jelf.”
putting themselves Inside people’s motives,—she fancies
yards of them. I ran against a stout g en tle m a n -1 was
44Then 1 am more puzzled than over,” replied my hostess. that he was tem pted; that he did actually take the money;
nearly knocked down by a luggage-truck—I stumbled over 44Pray tell me who it was.”
and that he has been concealing himself these three months
a carpet bag—I gained the spot Just as the driver's whistle
44It was no loss a person than your cousin, Mr. John In some wild part of the country,—struggling possibly with
warned me to return.
bis conscience all tho time, and daring neither to abscond
Dworrlhouso.”
To my utter stupefaction they wore no longer there. I
Jonathan Je lf laid down bis knife and fork. Mrs. Jolf with Ills booty, nor to come back and restore it.”
had seen them but two second#1before—and they wore gone I looked a t me In a strange, startled way, and never said a
44But now that he has come back ? ”
I stood still. I looked to right and loft. I saw no sign of word.
44That la the point. 8he conceives that be has probably
them In any direction. It was as If the platform had gaped
44And lie desired mo to tell you, my dear madam, that thrown himself upon the Company's mercy; made restitu
and swallowed them.
you need not take the trouble t6 burn tho Ilall down in his tion of tho money; and, being forgiven, Is permitted to
44There were two gentlemen standing hero a moment honor this tim e ; but only to have the chimney of the blue carry tho business through as If nothing whatever bad
ago,” I said to a porter at my el bow; 44 which way can they room swept before his arrival.”
happened.
have gone?”
*• Tho last,” I replied, 44Is an Impossible case. Mrs. Jelf
Before I had reached tho end of my sentence, I became
441 saw no gentlemen, sir,’* replied the man.
aware of som ething ominous In tho faces of tho guests. I thinks like a generous and delicate-minded woman; but
The whistle shrilled out aguln. The guard, far up the
felt I had said som ething which I had better have left not In tho least like a board of railway directors. They
platform, held out his arm, and shouted to me to 4t Come
unsaid, and tliat for some unexplained reason my words had Would never carry forgiveness so far.”
on t”
441 fear n o t; and yet It Is tho only conjecture that bears a
evoked a general consternation. I sat confounded, not
44 If you’re going on by this train, sir,” said the porter,
semblance
of likelihood. However, wo can run over to
daring to u tter another syllable, and for at least two whole
44you must run for It.”
Clayborough
to-morrow, and seo If anything Is to be
minutes there was dead silence round the table. Then
I did run for It, Just gained the carriage as the train began
learned.
By
the
way, Prendergast tells me you picked up
Captain Prendergast came to the rescue.
to move, was shoved in by the guard, and left breathless
his
cigar-case
?
”
- “ You have been abroad for some months, have you not,
and bewildered, with Mr. Dworrlhouso’s clgar-caso still In
441 did so, and hero It Is.”
Mr Langford ?” ho said, with the desperation of one w h o
Jolf took the clgnr-case, examined It by the light of the
my hand.
flings him self Into the broach. 441 hoard you had been to
It was the strangest disappearance In the world. I t was
Russia. Surely you have something to tell us of the stnto lamp, and said at onco that It was beyond doubt Mr. Dwer1IK « a transformation trick In a pantomime. They wore
rlhouso’s property, and that ho remembered to have seen
there one moment—palpably there, talking with the gas and tem per of the country after the w u r?”
I was heartily grateful to the gullaut Skirmisher for tills him use It.
light full upon their faces; und the next m oment they wore
44Hero, too, Is Ills monogram on the side,” he added. 14A
gone. There was no door near—no window—no staircase. diversion In my favor, I answered him, I fear, somewhat big J transfixing a capital D. Ho used to carry the same
It was a mere slip of barren platform, tapestried with big lam ely; but lie kept the conversation up, and presently one on his note-paper.”
or two others Joined In, and so the dlfllculty, whatever It
advertisements. Could anything bo more mysterious?
14It offers at all events, a proof that I was not dreaming.”
It was not worth thinking about ; and yet, for my life, I might have been, was bridged over. Bridged over, but not
44Ay ; but It is time you wore asleep and dreaming now.
could not help pondering, wondering, turning It over and repaired. A something, an awkwardness, a visible con I am ashamed to have kept you up so long. Good night.”
over In my mind, and beating my brains for the solution of straint remained. Tho guests hitherto hud been simply
44Good night, and remember that I am more than ready
the enigma. I thought of It all the way from Blaekwater d u ll; b u t now they wore evidently uncomfortable and em  to go with you to Clayborough, or Blaekwater, or London,
to Chiyborough. I t hought of It all the way from Clay- barrassed.
or any whore, If 1 can be of the least service.”
The dessert bad scarcely boon placed upon the table when
borotigh to Dumhloton, as I rattled along the smooth high
44Thanks 1 I know you moan It, old ftiond, and It may be
way In a trim dog-earl drawn by a splendid black mare, and tho ladles left tho room. I seized the opportunity to select that I shall put you to tho tost. Onco more, good night.”
driven by the sllentest and dapperest of East Anglian a vacant chair next Captain Prendergast.
So wo parted for that night, and mot again In the break41In heaven’s name,” 1 whispered, 44 what was tho m atter fast-room at half past eight next morning. It was a
grooms.
We did the nine miles In something less than an hour, Just now ? W hat hud I said ? ”
hurried, silent, uncomfortable meal. None of us had slept
and pulled up before the lodge-gates Just as the church-1 44 You mentioned tho name of John Dworrlhouso.”
Iwell, and all wore thinking of tho same sutjeot. Mrs.
44 W hat of th a t? 1 had seen him not tw o hours before.” [Jolf had evidently been crying; Jolf was Impatient to be
clock was striking half-past seven, A couple of minutes
44 It Is a most astounding circumstance th a t you should off; and both Captain Prondorgust and myself (bit onrmore, and the warm glow of the lighted ball was flooding
out upon the gravel, a hearty grasp was on my band, and have seen him ,” said Captain Prendergast. 44Aro you sure solvos to bo In tho painful position of outsiders, who are
a clear, Jovial voice was bidding me 44 Welcome to Duinble- It was he ? ”
Involuntarily brought Into a domestic trouble. Within
44As sure ns of my own Idontlty. Wo wore talking all tWonty minutes after we had left tho breakfbst-table, the
ton.”
*' And now, my dear follow,4* said my host, when the first tho way butweon London and Blaekwater. But why docs dog-cart was brought round, and my ftiond and I were on
greeting was o v er,44you have no flrne to spare. We dlno th at surprise you V”
tho road to Clayborough.
a t eight, mid there an*, people coming to meet you ; so you
44Booauke, replied Capt ain Prendergast, dropping his volco
“ Toll you what It Is, Langford,” he said, as we sped
must J ij-u get the dressing business over ns quickly ns may to the lowest whisper, —“ booauHO John Dworrihounoabsconded along between tho wintry hedges,441 do not much fancy to
be. By the way, you will meet some acquaintances. The three months ayo, with eoventyjlvo thousand poundx <\f the Com bring up Dworrlliouio’s name at Clayborough. All the
Blddulphs are corning, and Prendergast (Prendergnst, of pany*s money, and hue never been heard <\f sines.”
ofllelals know that ho Is my wlib's relation, and the subject
the Bklrmlshers) Is slaying In the house. Adieu 1 Mrs. Jelf
Jtiflt now U hardly a pleasant ono. If you don’t much
will he expecting you In the drawing room.”
PART II.
mind, wo will take tho 11:10 to Black water. It’s an Impor
1 was ushered to my room,—not the blue room, of which
John Dwerrlbouse had absconded throe months ago,—and tant station, and wo shall stand a ftir hotter chance of
Mr. Dwerrlbouse had made disagreeable experience, but a I had soon him only a few hours back. John Dwerrlbouse picking up Information there than at Clayborough.”
pretty little bachelor’s chamber, bung with a delicate had embezzled seventy-live thousund pounds of the Com
So wo took tho 11:10, which happened to bo an express,
chintz, and made cheerful by a blazing lire. I unlocked rny pany’s money,—yet told mo that lie carried th at sum upon and, arriving at Blaekwater about a quarter before twelve,
portmanteau. I tried to bo expeditious; but the memory Ills person. Wore ever facts so strangely Incongruous, so proceeded at onco to prosecute our Inquiry.
of my railway adventure haunted me. I could not get free dlllleulfto reconcile? Mow should he have ventured again
Wo began by asking for tho station-master,—a big, blunt,
of It. I could not shake It off. It Impeded me,—It worried Into tho light of day? How dared ho show himself along businonii-lllco person, who at onoe averred that he knew Mr.
me,—It tripped mo up,—It caused mo to mislay my studs,—* the Hue? Above all, what had lie been doing throughout Jjolin Dwerrlbouse porfhotly well, and that there was no
to rnUtle rny cravat,—to wrench the buttons olT my gloves. those mysterious three months of disappearance?
1director on tlio lino whom ho had seen aud spoken to so
Worst of sll, It made me so late that the party had all t.ssem*
Perplexing questions these. Questions which at onco IVoquontly.
tiled before I reached the drawing room. 1 had scarcely suggested themselves to the minds of all concerned, but
44 lie used to bo down hero two or tlireo (linos a week,
paid my respects to Mrs. Jolf when dinner was announced, which admitted of no easy solution. I could And no reply abouHhPOO months ago,” said he, “ when the new lino was
and we paired off, some eight or ten couples strong, Into to them. Captain Prendergast had not even a suggestion to first set afoot, but slnuo then, you know, gentlemen—”
offer. Jonathan Jelf, who seized tho first opportunity of
Mo paused significantly.
the dining room.
Jolf (lushed scarlet.
I arn riot going to describe either the guests or the dinner* drawing mu aside and learning all that I hud to tell, was
All provincial parlies bear the strictest family resemblance, more amazed and bewildered than either of us. lie came
44Yes, yes,” ho said, hurriedly, 44wo know all about that.
and I arn not aware that an East Anglian banquet offers to my room that night, when all the guests wore gone, mid The point now to ho ascertained Is whether anything has
any exception to the rule. There was the usual country wo talked tho thing over IVa in every point of view,—*wlth* been soon or hoard of him lately.”
baronet and his wife; tlisre wars the usual oountry parsons out, It must bo confessed, arriving ut any kind of conclusion.
44Not to my kuoivlodgo,” replied tho otatlon-mastor.
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noon in question; that he remembered me; and that, there
"He is not known to have been down the line any time " And you are certain you did not seo him ? ”
" As I said before, sir, I could take my oath I did not see being one or two empty first-class compartments on that
yesterday, for instance ? ”
him. And if it wasu't that I dou't like to contradict a gen especial afternoon, he had, In compliance with my request,
The station-master shook his head.
" The East Anglian, sir,” said he, " is about the last tleman, I would say I could also take my oath that this placed mo In a carriage by myself. lie was positive that I
place where he would dare to show himself. Why, there srent Ionian was quito alone iu the carriage tho whole way remained alone In that compartment all the way from Lon
isn 't a station-master, there isn't a guard, there isn't a from London to Clay borough. Why, sir,” he added, drop don to Clayborough. lie was ready to take hit oath that
porter, who doesn't know Mr. Dwerrihouse by sight as well ping his voice 60 as to be inaudible to tho station-master, I Mr. Dwerrlhouse was neither In that carriage with me, nor
as he knows his own face in a looking-glass; or who who had been called away to speak to some person dose by, I In any compartment of that train. He remembered dis
would n 't telegraph for the police as soon as he had set eyes " you expressly asked me to give you a compart incut to tinctly to have examined my ticket at Blackwater; was
on him at any point along the line. Bless you, sir! there's yourself, and I did so. I locked you in, aud you were so certain that there was no one else at that time In the car
riage ; could not have foiled to observe any second person,
been a standing order out against him ever since the good as to give me something for myself.”
had there been one ; had that second person been Mr. John
" Yes; but Mr. Dwerrihouse had a key of his own.”
twenty-fifth of September last.”
"A nd yet,” pursued my friend, " a gentleman who " I never 6aw him, sir; I saw no oue in that compartment Dwerrlhouse, should have quietly double-locked the door of
tho carriage, and have at once given Information to the
traveled down yesterday from London to Cl ayborough by but yonrself. Beg pardon, sir, my time's up.”
the afternoon express testifies that he saw Mr. Dwerrlhouse And with this the ruddy guard touched his cap and Blackwater station-master. So clear, so decisive, to ready
in the train, and that Mr. Dwerrlhouse alighted at Black- was gone. In another minute the heavy panting of the w a s Somers with this testimony, that the board looked
engine began afresh, and the train glided slowly out of the flilrly puzzled.
water station.”
" You hear this person's statement, Mr. Langford,” *d
" Quite impossible, sir,” replied the station-master, station.
We looked at each other for some moments In silence. I the chairman. 44It contradicts yours In every pirticufor.
promptly.
What have you to say In reply ? ”
was the first to speak.
" Why impossible?”
411 can only repeat what I said before. I am quite as posi
*• Mr. Benjamin Somers knows more than he chooses to
" Because there is no station along the line where he is so
tive of the truth of my assertions as Mr. Somers can be of
well known, or where he would run so great a risk. It tell,” I said.
the truth of his.”
MHumph! do you think so ?”
would be just running his head into the lion's mouth. He
would have been mad to come nigh Blackwater station; " I t must be. He could not have come to the door with "You say that Mr. Dwerrlhouse alighted at Blackwater,
and that he was In possession of a private key. Are you
and if he had come, he would have been arrested before he out seeing him. It’s impossible.”
sure that he had not alighted by meant of that key before
" There is one thing not impossible, my dear follow.”
left the platform.”
the guard came round for the tickets ? ”
“ Can you tell me who took the Blackwater tickets of "W hat is th a t? ”
" I am quite positive that he did not leave the carriage
" That you may have fallen asleep, and dreamt the whole
that train ? ”
till the train had fairly entered the station, and the other
" I can, sir. It was the guard,—Benjamin Somers.”
thing.”
" Could I dream of a branch line that I had never heard Blackwater passengers alighted. I even saw that he was
" And where can I find him ?”
"T o u can find him, sir, by staying here, if you please, of? Could I dream of a hundred and one business details mot there by a friend.”
44Indeed 1 Did you see that person distinctly ? ”
till one o’clock. He will be coming through with the up that had no kind of interest for me ? Could I dream of the
" Quito distinctly.”
express from Crampton, which stays at Blackwater for ten seventy-five thousand pouuds ? ”
" Perhaps you might have seen or heard some vague ac " Can you desorlbehls appearance? ”
minutes.”
111 think 60. He was short and very slight, sandy-haired,
We waited for the up express, beguiling the time as best count of the affair while you were abroad. It might have
with
a bushy moustache and beard, and he wore a closelymade
no
impression
upon
you
at
the
time,
and
might
have
we could by strolling along the Blackwater road till we
came almost to the outskirts of the town, from which the come back to you in your dreams—recalled, perhaps, by the fitting suit of gray tweed. His age I should take to be
about thirty-eight or forty.”
station was distant nearly a couple of miles. By one mere names of the stations on the line.”
" What about the fire in the chimney of the blue room— 41Did Mr. Dwerrihouse leave the station In this person's
o'clock we were back again upon the platform, and waiting
company ? ”
for the train. It came punctually, and I at once recog should I have hoard of that during my journey ? ”
441 cannot tell. I saw them walking together down the
44Well, n o ; I admit there is a difficulty about that
nized the ruddy-faced guard who had gone down with my
platform, and then I saw them standing aside under a gaspoint.”
train the evening before.
jet talking earnestly. After that I lost sight of them quito
44And what about the cigar-case ? ”
" The gentlemen want to ask you something about Mr.
“ Ay, by Jove! there is the cigar-case. That is a stub suddenly; and just then my train went on, and I with it.”
Dwerrihouse, Somers,” said the station-master, by way of
The chairman and secretary conferred together in on un
born fact. Well, it’s a mysterious affair, and it will need a
introduction.
The guard flashed a keen glance from my face to Jelf's, better detective than myself, I fancy, to clear it up. I sup dertone. Tho directors whispered to each other. One or
pose we may os well go home.”
two looked suspiciously at the guard. I could see that my
and back again to mine.
evidence remained unshaken, and that, like myself, they
" Mr. John Dwerrihouse, the late director?” said he, in
suspected some complicity between the guard and the de
PART III.
terrogatively.
" The same,” replied my friend. " Should yon know him
A week had not gone by when I received a letter from the faulter.
" How far did you conduct that 4:15 express on the day
if yon saw him ? ”
Secretary of the East Anglian Railway Company, request
" Anywhere, sir.”
ing the favor of my attendance at a special board meeting, in question, Somers ? ” asked the chairman.
44All through, 6ir,” replied the guard; 44from London to
"D o you know if he was in the 4:15 express yesterday not then many days distant. No reasons were alleged, and
afternoon ? ”
no apologies offered, for this demand upon my time ; but Crampton.”
" He was not, sir.”
they had heard, it was clear, of my inquiries anont the miss 44How was it that you were not relieved at Clayborough?
" How can you answer so positively ? ”
ing director, and had a mind to put me through some sort I thought there was always a change of guards at Clay
"Because I looked into every carriage, and saw every of official examination upon the subject. Being still a guest borough.”
face in that train, and I could take my oath that Mr. at Dnmbleton Hall, I had to go up to London for the pur 44There used to be, sir, till the now regulations came in
Dwerrihouse was not In it. This gentleman was,” he added, pose, and Jonathan Jelf accompanied me. I found the di force last Midsummer; since when, tho guards in charge of
turnirig sharply upon me. “ I don't know that I ever saw rection of the Great East Anglian line represented by a party express trains go tho whole way through.”
him before in my life, but I remember his face perfectly. of some twelve or fourteen gentlemen seated In solemn con The chairman turned to tho secretary.
Ton nearly missed taking your seat in time at this station, clave round a huge green-baize table, in a gloomy Board" I think it would be as well,” he sold,44If he we had the
sir, and you got out at CLayborough.”
day book to refer to upon this point.”
room, adjoining the London terminus.
"Quite true, guard,” I replied; " b u t do you not also
Agalu tho secretary touched tho silver hand-bell, and
Being courteOQsly received by the chairman, (who at once
remember the face of the gentleman who traveled down in began by saying that certain statements of mine respecting desired the porter In attendance to summon Mr. Ralkcs.
the same carriage with me as far as here ? ”
Mr. John Dwerrihouse had come to the knowledge of tho From a word or two dropped by another of the directors,
" I t was my impression, sir, that you traveled down direction, and that they in consequence desired to confor I gathered that Mr. Ralkes was one of tho under-seoretarles.
alone,” said Somers, with a look of some surprise.
IIo came,—a small, slight, sandy-haired, keen-eyed man,
with mo on those points,) we were placed at the table, and
"By no means. I bad a fellow-traveler as far as Black the inquiry proceeded in due form.
with an eager, nervous mannor, and a forest of light beard
water, and It was in trying to restore him the cigar-case
I was asked if I knew
John Dwerrlhouse, how long I and moustache. IIo just showed himself at the door of tho
which he had dropped in the carriage, that I so nearly let had been acquainted with him, and whether I could iden board-room, and, being roquostod to bring a cortaln day
you go on without me.”
tify him at sight? I was thou asked when I had soon him book from a cortaln shelf iu a certain room, bowed and van
" I remember your saying something about a cigar-case, last? To which I replied, "O n tho fourth of this prosent ished.
certainly,” replied the guard, " but—”
Ho was thoro such a moment, and tho surprise of soeing
month, December, eighteen hundred and fifty-six.” Then
" You asked for my ticket just before we entered the sta came the Inquiry of where I had seep him on that fourth him was so groat and sudden, that It was not till tho door
tion.’*
day of December; to which I replied that I met him in a had closed upon him that I round voice to speak. Ho was
" 1 did, sir.”
first-class compartment of the 4:15 down-express ; that he no sooner gone, however, than I sprang to my foot.
"T hen you must have seen him. He sat in the corner got in just as the train was leaving tho London terminus,
14That person,” I said,44 Is tho samo who mot Mr. Dworrlnext the very door to which you came.”
and that he alighted at Blackwater station. Tho chairman house upon tho platform at Blackwator l ”
" No, indeed. I saw no one.”
There was a general movement of surprise. Tho chair
then inquired whether I had held any communication with
I looked at Jelf. I began to think the guard was in the my fellow-traveler; whereupon I related, as nearly as I man looked gravo and somewhat agitated.
ex-director’s confidence, and paid for his silence.
44Take cure, Mr. Langford,” ho said, 44take care what
could remember It, the whole bulk and substance of Mr.
" If I had seen another traveler I should have asked for John Dwerrihouse's diffuse Information respecting tho now you say | ”
his ticket,” added Somers. "Did you see me ask for his branch line*
411 am as positive of his Identity ns of my own,”
ticket, sir? ”
44Do you consider tho consoquonoesof your words? Do
To all this tho board listened with profound attention,
" I observed that you did not ask for It, but he explained while the chairman presided and tho secretary took notes. you cousldor that you aro bringing a ohargo of tho gravest
that by saying—” I hesitated. I feared I might be telling I then produced tho cigar-case. I t was passed from hand to character against one of tho company’s servants ? ”
too much, and so broke off abruptly.
441 am willing to ho flmt on my oath, if necossary. Tho
hand and recognized by all. There was not a man present
The guard and the station-master exchanged glances. The who did not remember that plain cigar-case with its silver man who oamo to that door a minute tdneo, Is tho samo
former looked impatiently at bis watch.
monogram, or to whom it seemed anything loss than en whom I saw talking with Mr. Dwerrlhouso on the Black" l a m obliged to go on in four minutes more, sir,” he tirely corroborative of my evidence. When at length £ had water platform. Were ho twenty times the company’s ser
said.
told all that I had to tell, tho chairman whispered .some vant, I eould say neither more nor less,”
" One last question, then,” Interposed Jelf, with a sort of thing to the secretary ; the secretary touched a silver hand The ohalrmun turned again to the guard.
desperation. " If this gentleman’s fellow-traveler bad been bell ; and the guard, Benjamin Somers, was ushered into
44Did you soo Mr. Ralkos on tho train, or on tho plat*
Mr. John Dwerrihouse, and be had been sitting in the cor the room. He was then examined as carefully as myself. form ? ” ho asked.
Somers shook his bond.
ner next the door by which you took the tickets, could you He declared that he know Mr. John Dwerrlhouse perfectly
have failed to see and recognize him ? ”
well; that he could not be mistaken in him ; that lie re " I am c o n f id e n t Mr. Ralkos was not in tho train,” he
“ No, s ir; it would have been quite impossible.”
membered going down with tlio 4:15 express on tho after said; 14and I certainly did uot soo him on tho platform.”
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44It is unlikely,” I said, as I handed It to him, 44that any law, to plead guilty, and to conceal nothing. When did
The chairman turned next to the secretary.
“ Mr. Raikes is in your office, Mr. Hunter,” he said. ctCan other should bear precisely this monogram, and yet bo In you do this deed?”
all other particulars exactly similar.”
The guilty man rose to his feet, and leaned heavily against
you remember if he was absent on the fourth instant ? ”
“ I do not think he was,” replied the secretary ; 11but I The chairman examined It for a moment In silence, and the table. His answer came reluctantly, like the speech of I
am not prepared to speak positively. I have been away then passed it to Mr. Hunter. Mr. Hunter turned It over one dreaming.
“ On the twenty-second of September!”
most afternoons myself lately, and Mr. Raikes might easily and over, and shook his head.
14This is no mere resemblance,” he said. 14It is John On the twenty-second of September l I looked In Jona
have absented himself if he had been disposed.”
At this moment the under-secretary returned with the day Dwerrihou8e’s cigar-case to a certainty. I remember it per than Jelf’s face, and he in mine. I felt my own paling with
fectly. I have seen it a hundred times.”
a strange sense of wonder and dread. I saw his blench
book under his arm.
u Be pleased to refer, Mr. Raikes,” said the chairman, “to 441 believe I may say the same,” added the chairman. suddenly, even to the lips.
the entries of the fourth instant, and see what Benjamin 44Yet how account for the way in which Mr. Langford as 44Merciful heaven! ” he whispered, “tohat was U,then} that
serts that it came into his possession ? ”
you saw in the train t ”
Somers' duties were on that day.”
Mr. Raikes threw open the cumbrous volume, and ran a 141 can only repeat,” I replied, “ that I found it on the
practiced eye and finger down some three or four successive floor of the carriage after Mr. Dwerrlhouse had alighted. What was it that I saw in the train? That question re
mains unanswered to this day. I have never been able to
columns of entries. Stopping suddenly at the foot of a It was in leaning out to look after him that I trod upon i t ;
reply to it. I only know that it bore the living likeness of
page, he then read aloud that Benjamin Somers had on that and it was in running after him for the purpose of restoring
the murdered man, whose body had then been lying someten
day conducted the 4:15 express from London to Crampton. it that I saw—or believed I saw—Mr. Raikes standing aside
weeks under a rough pile of branches and brambles, and rot
f The charman leaned forward in his seat, looked the un- with him in earnest conversation.”
ting leaves, at the bottom of a deserted chalk-pit about half
Wer-secretary full in the face, and said, quite sharply and
Again I felt Jonathan Jelf plucking at my sleeve.
way between Blackwater and Mallingford. 1 know that it
suddenly,—
“ Look at Raikes,” he whispered. “ Look at Raikes 1”
“ Where were you, Mr. Raikes, on the same afternoon?” I turned to where the under-secretary had been standing spoke, and moved, and looked as that man spoke, and
moved, and looked in life; that I heard, or seemed to hear,
p i, sir?”
a moment before, and saw him, white as death, with lips things related which I could never otherwise have learned;
“ You, Mr. Raikes. Where were you on the afternoon and trembling and livid, stealing toward the door.
that I was guided, as it were, by that vision on the plat
evening of the fourth of the present month ?”
To conceive a sudden, strange, and indefinite suspicion; form to the identification of the murderer; and that, a pas
“ Here, sir—in Mr. Hunter’s office. Where else should I to fling myself in his way ; to take him by the shoulders as
sive instrument myself, I was destined, by means of these
be?”
if he were a child, and turn his craven face, perforce, mysterious teachings, to bring about the ends of justice.
There was a dash of trepidation in the under-secretary’s toward the board, were with me the work of an instant.
For these things I have never been able to account. ,
voice as he said this; but his look of surprise was natural
44Look at him !” I exclaimed. 44Look at his face 1 I ask As for that matter of the cigar-case, it proved, on inquiry,
enough.
no better witness to the truth of my words.”
that the carriage in which I traveled down that afternoon
u We have some reason for believing, Mr. Raikes, that
The chairman’s brow darkened.
to Clayborodgh had not been in use for several weeks, and
you were absent that afternoon without leave. Was this
“ Mr. Raikes,” he said, sternly, “ if you know anything was, in point of fact, the same in which poor John Dwerrithe case ? ”
you had better speak.”
house had performed his last journey. The case had,
44Certainly not, 6ir. I have not had a day’s holiday since
Vainly trying to wrench himself from my grasp, the doubtless, been dropped by him, and had lain unnoticed till
September. Mr. Hunter will bear me out in this.”
under-secretary stammered out an incoherent denial.”
I found it.
Mr. Hunter repeated what he had previously said on the
“ Let me go, ” he said. 441 know nothing—you have no Upon the details of the murder I have no need to dwell.
subject, but added that the clerks in the ^adjoining office right to detain me—lpt me go 1”
Those who desire more ample particulars may find them
would be certain to know. Whereupon the senior clerk, a
“ Did you, or did you not, meet Mr. John Dwerrlhouse at and the written confession of Augustus Raikes, in the files
grave, middle-aged person, in green glasses, was summoned Blackwater station ? The charge brought against you is of the Times for 1856. Enough that the under-secretary,
and interrogated.
eit her true or false. If true, you will do well to throw your knowing the history of the new line, and following the
His testimony cleared the undersecretary at once. He self upon the mercy of the board, and make a full confes negotiation step by step through all its stages, determined
declared that Mr. Raikes had in no instance, to his know sion of all that yon know.”
to waylay Mr. Dwerrlhouse, rob him of the* seventy-fire
ledge, been absent during office hours since his return from The under-secretary wrung his hands in an agony of help thousand pounds, and escape to America with his booty.
his annual holiday in September.
In order to effect these ends he obtained leave of absence
less terror.
1 was confounded. The chairman turned to me with a
“ I was away,” he cried. 441 was two hundred miles a few days before the time appointed for the payment of
smile, in which a shade of covert annoyance was scarcely
away at the tim e! I know nothing about it—I have nothing the money; secured his passage across the Atlantic in a
apparent.
to confess—I am innocent—I call God to witness I am inno steamer advertised to start on the twenty-third; provided
“ You hear, Mr. Langford?” he said.
himself with a heavily loaded “ life-preserver,” and went
cent l ”
111 hear, sir; but my conviction remains nnsnaiten.”
down to Blackwater to await the arrival of his victim. How
441 fpjir, Mr. Langford, that your convictions are very in 44Two hundred miles away!” echoed the chairman. he met him on the platform with a pretended message from
“ What do you mean ?”
sufficiently based,” replied the chairman, with a doubtful
“ I was in Devonshire. I had three weeks’ leave of ab the board ; how he offered to conduct him by a short cut
cough. 441 fear that you 4dream dreams,’ and mistake
across the fields to Mallingford ; how, having brought him
them for actual occurrences. It is a dangerous habit of sence—I appeal to Mr. Hunter—Mr. Hunter knows I had to a lonely place, he struck him down with the life-preserver,
three
weeks’
leave
of
absence'!
I
was
in
Devonshire
all
the
mind, and might lead to dangerous results. Mr. Raikes
and so killed him ; and how, finding what he had done, he
time—I can prove I was in Devonshire!”
here would have found himself in an unpleasant position
Seeing him so abject, so incoherent, so wild with appre dragged the body to the verge of an out-of-the-way chalk
had he not proved so satisfactory an alibi.”
hension,
the directors began to whisper gravely among pit, and there flung it in, and piled it over with branches
I was about to reply, but he gave me no time.
themselves;
while one got quietly up, and called the por and brambles, are facts still fresh in the memories of those
*' I think, gentlemen,” he went on to say, addressing
who, like the connoissuers in De Quincey’s famous essay,
ter to guard the door.
the board,44that we should be wasting time to push this
regard
murder as a fine art. Strangely enough, the mur
inquiry further. Mr. Langford’s evidence would seem to be . “ What has your being in Devonshire to do with the derer, having done his work, was afraid to leave the coun
matter
?
”
said
the
chairman.
“
When
were
you
in
Devon
of an equal value throughout. The testimony of Benjamin
try. He declared that he had not intended to take the
Somers disproves his first statement, and the testimony of shire?”
director’s life, but only to stun and rob him ; and that, find
the last witness disproves his second. I think we may con 44Mr. Raikes took his leave in September,” said the sec ing the blow had killed, he dared not fly for fear of drawing
clude that Mr. Langford fell asleep in the train on the retary ; “ about the time when Mr. Dwerrlhouse disap down suspicion upon his own head. As a mere robber he
occasion of his journey to Clayborough, and dreamt an un peared.”
441 never even heard that he had disappeared till 1 came would have been safe in the States, but as a murderer he
usually vivid and circumstantial dream—of which, however,
would inevitably have been pursued, and given up to jus
back
1”
we have now heard quite enough.”
tice. So he forfeited his passage, returned to the office as
There are few things more annoying than to find one’s “ That must remain to be proved,” said the chairman. usual at the end of his leave, and locked up his ill-gotten
positive convictions met with incredulity. I could not “ I shall at once put this matter in the hands of the police. thousands till a more convenient opportunity. In the mean
help feeling impatience at the turn that affairs had taken. In the meanwhile, Mr. Raikes, being myself a magistrate, while he had the satisfaction of finding that Mr. Dwerrlhouse
I was not proof agaiost the civil sarcasm of the chairman’s and used to deal with these cases, I advise you to offer no was universally believed to have absconded with the money
manner. Most intolerable of all, however, was the quiet resistance; but to confess while confession may yet do you no one knew how or whither.
smile lurking about the corners of Benjamin Somers’ mouth, service. As for your accomplice—”
Whether he meant murder or not, however, Mr. Aueuetus
and the half-triumphant,.half-malicious gleam in the eyes of The frightened wretch fell upon his knees.
Raikes paid the full penalty of his crime, and was hanged
“ I bad no accomplice! ” he cried. “ Only have mercy at the Old Bailey in the second week of January, 1857.
the under-secretary- The man was evidently puzzled, and
somewhat alarmed. His looks seemed furtively to interro upon me—only spare my life, and I will confess all! I Those who desire to make his further acquaintance mayfiee
gate me. Who was I? What did I want? Why had I didn’t mean to harm him ! I didn’t mean to hurt a hair of him any day (admirably done in wax) in the Chamber of
come there to do him an 111turn with his employers ? What bis head. Only have mercy upon me, and let me go!V
Horrors at Madame Tussaud’s exhibition, in Baker street.
The chairman rose in his place, pal&and agitated. 44Good He is there to be found in the midst of a select society of
was U to me whether or no he was absent without leave?
Seeing all this, and perhaps more irritated by it than the heavens l ” he exclaimed,44what horrible mystery Is this ? ladies and gentlemen of atrocious memory, dressed in tbe
thing deserved, I begged leave to detain the attention of What does it mean ? ”
close-cut tweed suit which he wore on the evening of the
the board for a moment longer. Jelf plucked me impa 44As sure as there is a God in heaven,” said Jonathan Jelf, murder, and holding in his hand the identical life-preserver
tiently by the sleeve.
14it means that murder has been done.”
with which he cojnmitted it.
44Better let the thing drop,” he whispered. 44The chair “ No—no—no ! ” shrieked Raikes, still upon his knees,
man’s right enough. You dreamt i t ; and the less said and cowering like a beaten hound. 44Not murder! No W here the I vort Comes F rom.—About 24,000 oxen are
now, the better.”
jury that ever sat could bring it in murder. I thought I killed each week to supply the city of New York with meat.
I was not to be silenced, however, in this fashion. I had had only stunned him—I never meant to do more than stun The bone known as the “ shin-bone,” and all the leg from
yet something to say, and I would say it. It was to this him l Manslaughter—manslaughter—not murder! ”
the knee to the hoof, falls Into the hands of Mr. Peter
effect: That dreams are not usually productive of tangible Overcome by the horror of this unexpected revelation, the Cooper. He contracts with the butchers and market-men
results, and that I requested to know in what way the chair chairman covered his face with his hand, and for a moment to supply him, and in this way about 100,000 shin-bones per
man conceived I had evolved from my dream so substantial or two remained silent.
week find their way to his establishment. All the muscles
and well-made a delusion as the cigar-case which I had had 44Miserable man,” he said at length, “you have betrayed are taken from them, the gluten is extracted, and the clean
the honor to place before him at the commencement of our yourself.”
white hone is kept to bo worked up into parasol handles.
“ You bade me confess! You urged me to throw myself In this way Mr. Cooper has made an immense fortune, and
interview.
“ The cigar-case, I admit, Mr. Langford,” the chairman upon the mercy of the board! ”
many ladles who supposed they were admiring a beautifully
replied, 44is a very strong point in your evidence. It is 44You have confessed to a crime which no one suspected carved Ivory handle to their sunshades, riding whips, etc.,
your only strong point, however, and there is just a possi you of*having committed,” replied the chairman, 44and have only been gazing upon the shin-bone of an ox—the
bility that we may all be misled by a mere accidental re which this board has no power either to punish or forgive. very animal, perhaps, which supplied them with their
semblance. WU1 you permit me to see the case again ? ” All that I can do for you is to advise you to submit to the morniug’s beefsteak!
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The advanced thought of the nineteenth century evinces
she is strong in statesmanship, as she is in artistic skill and
genius. This visit of an hour to the studio of Yinnie Ream a more Independent spirit, and pushes its Investigations
in the Capitol, seeing the encouragement she received from beyond the prescribed limits of theological dictation. The
our great men, the Senators and Congressmen of the nation, generalizations of Tyrnlnl, Huxley, Spencer, and Buckle,
I could but think that this woman’s presence had in itself a are as distasteful to the clergy at the present day, as was
mission to these hard thinkers, and the face of the dear the announcement of Copernicus three hundred yours ago,
For The Spiritual Republic.
loved President Lincoln seemed to me to wear a sweeter that stars are globular masses which move through the
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
smile; seemed to follow Yinnie when she flitted from one heavens in accordance with law ; or of Kepler, tho German,
BT ABBT M. LAFLIN FERREE.
cast or model to another, the delicate fingers touching the who declared that tho celestial motions issue as a mathe
cold clay as affectionately as if it was the sweet flesh of a matical necessity, from tho persistence of matter and force;
MISS VINNIE REAM.
living infant. The eyes of the martyred and revered Lin or of Newton fifty years later, who affirmed that tho atom
Sweet and womanly, feeling the power of spirit within her. coln seemed to bless her, and I went out in the keen, cold and tho world, obey alike the persistent energies of graviThe figure presented a birdie at song, flitting from branch February air, with a warmth in the heart, a hope in the tatlve power.
New discoveries and broader generalizations Impose tho
to branch, and the woods ring with birdie’s charming mel soul, that I had not felt all winter. But somehow, 1 could
ody. Again, a spring of fresh pure water, that seems to not write it out then, there was so much that partook of unpleasant task upon the clergy of new Interpretations and
leap up to kiss the sunbeams which rest upon it. The ' early spriug with buds and flowers, that I let these soul-rays readjustment, so as to suit the now phases of thought, and
nature of this young girl is artistic. A native artist. A and summer gleams, gathered out of this pleasant studio, adapt itself to advancing public sentiment. These compro
teacher to many of her sex, who will come after, and rever nestle in the heart, and there all has rested till this May mises sever tho links that once bound the masses to author
ence the step taken by Ylnnie Hearn. Sweet-tempered, con morning. The soft brown curly hair floating over neck and ity, and assign a secondary place to ecclesiastical topics.
fiding and affectionate, the opposite sex love her the more shoulders, the long apron which covered the dark-brown
tenderly, and protect her through that sweet nature of hers. merino dress,which reminded me of school children—country
F o r Tho S piritu al Republic.
Purity runs all around her spirit-realm like a river. Religion children who have good mothers, who try to keep their new
THE INDIANS.
of things is to be seen. All nature teaches this woman’s dresses clean. This apron which Yinnie wore, with full
BY JOHN BEESON.
spirit. The symbol is the iEolian harp, entwined with bishop’s sleeves buttoned around the delicate wrists, was all
WHY
SHOULD
THE
INDIANS,
AS A RAGE, PERISH FROM THE
myrtles and white rosebuds. The freshness of early spring woman. How pretty she looked to mo. The beads and
BARTH ?
is all round this spirit, the sphere of peace and rest. Well cross worn on her neck, which she lnvd in her hand, some I have just read in the Hollylo-Philosophical Journal of
satisfied that 6he lives, and within her own spirit is mistress times swinging it. The beads, very largo ivory ones, looked Dec. 22, 1806, a communication purporting to come from the
to me as so many blessings for woman—little worlds await spirit of H. A. Ackley, the tendency of which seems to In
of her own soul—not bound, held, tied, trammeled.
“ Wedded to art,” is sure written over her inner spirit’s ing to grow out of her full soul; and the cross that was, dorse a false answer to the question which forms the* cap
home—this vast domain that communes, touches, meets and is not a cross now to woman. She will henceforth work tion of this article. He does not say, as many do, that tho
angels, glorified spirits, and the All-Father God. “ Divinity out the good, the God in her nature; have her place, either Indians will perish because of their being savages incapable
to worship, is the spirit which creates ” is written on the in church or in state, if she desires it, can fill it, and who of progress and essentially inferior to the white race. But
trees, plants, and works of art, which I find in this spirit’s shall hinder her. Digressing, digressing, wonderfully digres because “ they have fulfilled their mission in preparing tho
home. Xsay spirit’s home, for that is where she lives, in sing, you will say, my dear S p i r i t u a l R e p u b l i c , as well country for the white man’s use,” and he adds “ I think it
this vast, broad domain, and in building up those beautiful as many of your gentle readers. Yes, I know, but this is is not in tho power of man to keep the Indian race In ex
works of art, she necessarily lives in the soul’s domain, call reading the spirit of a lady—a young artist, a full-souled istence.”
ing to her what she sees, feels in nature. The spirit being woman, one who has come out of the sphere of labor—not
Now if we were quite sure that Ackley spoke from a
taught by those who come (unseen by her) to give her what afraid to work, (are you, my little lady?) Well, so the high spiritual standpoint, opposition would be out of place,
she cannot obtain in, and through the every day external thoughts got on the track of modern reform, of woman’s but since he has expressed only a common thought, and to
minds of those who surround her. In making this reading, necessities, of the franchise which she will one day have. As a large extent a common wish from tho lowest plane of
I see the power the old artists have—they were helped by I heard Charles Sumner say, the other day, “ Woman will life. I feel no hesitancy to reverse the import of tho sen
the angels, and they gave to mankind the experience of have the right to vote when she demands it.” Well, that tence and to show why “ it is not in the power of man to ”
their spirits transferred on canvas. Friends, acquaintances, is so, thought I, if man will let her. “ Going to Europe to
prevent “ the existence of the Indians as a race ” up on this
encourage her, yet she builds from her own powers of soul. study. I have four years to |finish the statue of Mr. Lin
continent. Ackley admits that in spirit life the Iudians are
I see many hands offering to her wreaths. She does not coln. My friends said that they thought a tour in Europe,
see them, and there seem to come from spirits and angels and two year’s study in Rome would perfect me, so that I the “ highest developed,” and the most able and willing to
render the white man the aid he needs, and that even on
those who would encourage her in the great masterpiece could do justice to the statue of Mr. Lincoln.” These were
earth “ the best specimens of physical manhood are raised
which is not yet completed, (the statue of the lamented the words of Yinnie Ream, and with them I saw the satisfac
by the absorption of Indian magnetism in neighborhoods
Lincoln.)
tion of her heart, the feelings of strength within herself,
which they have most recently occupied.” The natural In
The voice says, “ Vinnie, on your own shores, in the dear desiring more light, more study to see and feel the spiritual ference from such an acknowledgment is, that If Indian
presence
of
the
famed
artistic
city
of
Rome.
So
I
will
leave
land of his birth, will you perfect the model of him who loved
magnetism irom the c a r lU us ir o n us lVo».» ts p iin n r . u . .
his country so well. The old world will give you lessons in the the words of her for you to read, hoping that the first reading beneficent, tho moreof it the better it will be for all mankind,
art, but cannot give, transmit to you the American spirit. of woman will not disappoint you, and the gentle Yinnie will j and it follows that those who, passively or otherwise, sanc
The spirit of Abraham Lincoln rests over his own country.” be, in time, one of our America’s best sculpture artists.
tion their destruction, act the part of those who kill tho
Easy in manner, with a great flow of language, some Washington City, D. C., May 4,1867.
goose which lays the golden eggs, and thus perpetuate their
thing like the ripple of the free brook, or like the chirrup
own debasement.
of the free bird; so the pleasant tones come to me this
The prevalent idea relative to the annihilation of the
For The Spiritual Republic.
pleasant morning—this early May morning. Self-made and
Indian
race is based upon perversions and not upon princi
THEOLOGY VS. F R E E THOUGHT.
self-poised, would that all American ladies could hear her
ples of eternal justice and equity, and as the events of tho
BY E. WHIPPLE.
pronounce these golden words as I did, the only time I saw
age are rapidly urging forward the car of human progress,
Theology in Europe has had four great struggles with free itdoes not follow that because the past bos been a continu
her, “ Labor will perfect almost anything. I find I must
work constantly if I would improve.” “ Industry ” is writ thought; with heathen philosophy from the second to the ous scene of war and destruction, of race against race, that
ten around her—the sphere of the busy bee—and much will fourth century; with the skeptical tendencies of scholasti therefore the future will be the same, especially since our
be accomplished by her through this. I see statues, vases, cism from the twelfth to the fifteenth century; with litera spirit friends are pressing the great fact upon the world that
birds, plants, sketches, and various implements of study. I ture from the sixteenth to the seventeenth century ; rnd k the only way to attain personal and national peace and
see that this art, this infant as it is, this bird that is so struggle with science from the beginning of the seventeenth prosperity, is to help our weaker neighbor to the enjoyment
sweetly resting on her heart, is growing every day, and century to the present time.
of the best things which we desire for oursolvcs. It Is but
some day—years hence—Yinnie Ream’s name is with those
Theology was first arrogant in its attitude toward heathen a fow short years since the popular thought favored the
ot history. Hopeful, earnest, sincere in what she advocates, philosophy, but subsequently assumed a more compromis idea of slavery being a permanent institution ; but wo see
will rise through her own efforts. Her feet rest on pure ing spirit, and finally adopted 6orae of the heathen forms, as that it is now driven away like chaff beforo tho wind, and
white marble, and the steps which lead up the mountain the worship of saints. Its early treatment of science was Just so will be put away the causes of Indian destruction.
of fame, are placed by the hands of friends, men—these that of unqualified contempt and hostility. At length it Already there is a quickening undercurrent, which will
steps are of solid white marble. (The labor of the hands j was induced to attach some importance to intellectual soon swell to a mighty gushing stream of sympathy and
first fashioned by the brain will make the nation a perfect acquisition; an importance, however, subordinate to theo aid for our long wronged brother of the forest.
nation when woman1,sees her place is outside the narrow logical claims, and eventually, when it saw the wide influ Every enlightened spirit, every philanthropist, together
sphere of domestic duties.)
ence scientific studies were exerting on the popular mind, with the oppressed of all nations who are now In spirit life,
Yinnie Ream, grown in the broad, free atmosphere it endeavored to avail itself of the benefits thereof, by are working with the mighty hosts in heaven and on the
of the West, with views that will enable her to meet diverting popular thought into Christian channels, and earth to bring about peace and good will among men.
the minds of those who do not always appreciate the consenting to patronize scientific men, on condition that
But there are other reasons for believing that the Indians
mind of woman, either as artist or teacher, will, through their facts and discoveries should be so interpreted as to are no more doomed to annihilation than any other nation
her early experience, select friends Who will encourage and conform to the requirements of the church theology.
of mankind ; for it Is not true, as Is generally supposed,
help to bring out and perfect this art-child which she wor No professor of natural science in England can occupy the that the Indian tribes are everywhere fading away. Credible
ships, because of its perfectness, which gives happiness to professor’s chair in any of their popular institutions at the persons affirm that in many portions of British and Russian
those who come to her to reproduce the forms and faces of present day, without first subscribing to the creed of the America, they are on the increase, and that In the States of
those they loved so well in life. The mission of the artist English Church. The same barriers interpose to the a sp i Central and South America, In Brazil and In Mexico, there Is a
is a most holy one; teaches all that the soul fashions, the rant for similar honors in America. No difference how ripe strong probability of tho ultimate ascendency of the pure
Smile as well as the deep ent lines of sorrow, and the voice the knowledge, or profound the scholarship, without an and mixed raocs of Indian blood, so that there Is a physical
of the spirit whispers through that cold clay or marble— external acquiescence In some form of church theology, as well as a moral argument for their perpetuity as one of
“ Genius is a child of God, a star of light, which comforts, access to a professor’s chair is impossible. Hitherto, science the family among the nations of the earth.
In conclusion, let us consider that if tho strongest and
encourages those who covet her smiles, who admit her to has struggled with a halter around its neck, partly on
their hearts and homes.” Conscious of her power, her gifts, account of the conservatism which society at large has not best race of humanity that ever lived, wero overwhelmed
outgrown; partly because ecclesiastical organizations con- by numbers, wealth and power, and victimized by lust and
she makes others feel what is in her mind and spirit.
Looking on the busts and figureswhich she has impressed serve the wealth available for educational purposes; and j avarice, and haughty contempt, to tho extent to which tho
with the spirit of life, one turns to leave her studio with partly because of an early educational bias of individual Indians have been, they also would fade away. It is there
brighter thoughts and a grander vision of woman—the minds, who are attracted to scientific pursuits. But with fore the duty of Spiritualists and all reformers, to dwell
woman of America ; we see her side by side with man in the all these hindrances to intellectual growth, great progress more earnestly upon our nation’s duty, and lcavo the In
Senate Chamber, as well as in the legislative halls, (not has been made, and a gradual emancipation of the human dian’s dpstluy to the good providence of God ; remembering
that whatever may come, there is nothing under heaven that
always a looker on from the galleries,) feeling that to-day mind from the thraldom of church authority effected.

O R IG IN A L ESSAYS

“ There is no other authority than that of thought; existence itself
Is known only by thought, and, for myself, I am, only becauso I think.
All truth exists for me only upon this ground, th at it becomes evident
to me in the free exercise of my thought.”
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FROM J. B. HARRISON.
oa
115from the responsibilities of^ood neighborship, a few years ago started without a penny, and now baptizes
BOW SHALL WE HBGDV ?
or free as from the certainty of receiving the same measure with tears and groans hundreds of thousands of the muscuE ditors Spiritual R epublic : In my rniinrpotilriH
whieh we m ete to others, so that self-interest speaks to ns lar toilers of this country and Europe that he may thereby.
from every page o f human history, both of time and eter : through a system of hocus pocus called 1law,” pocket his lwith the people of the West who bold liberal t d j j K
views, I have received many letters like th is: “ We have In
nity. to do justly and deal mercifully with all men, the five million dollars a year.
Xndt&n included.
_| The object of selecting Brother Farwell is because be is a j our village a sufficient number of liberal or free-thlnldm
Waggoner Creek. Jackson C©^ Oregon.
very good specimen of well known men who daily make I people to form a small society or association, if we eo d l
j long prayers to God, and fill up the day by getting rich! find out how to unite. But some of os are 8 p b t a l f i |f
Tor The Spiritual Republic. ■at the expense of his fellow man.
I some Uni verbalists, a lew Unitarians, and some are Mated.
We are down on their transparent hypocrisy, and not on ! alists. Infidels, or Atheists. None of ns can work with the
WEALTH AND POVERTY.
i the men who play tW hypocrite. Blot ont from the mindj churches, or obtain any benefit from their services or teach*
by a v o in v G M iv .
| of John V. Farwell the terrible fallacy th a t following . ing. But we cannot agree among ourselves as to our b d h l
The conditions of riches and poverty, every where mani j Christ to-day can be different from what it was nineteen j Each of us esteems his own way of thinking the 3 B
fest, are aot the result of any lack of, or power to create, hundred years ago, and instead of spending his life in j important, and nearest the truth. What would you mh K S
all the wealth *everybody needs. The vast increase of chasing the “ root of evil ’’ for his chief business—a business Jns to do ? Is there any way in which we cnn work to*
yower to create wealth has not rendered less distant t h e about
______________
_______
_______________
which he spends
seven-eighths
of his ____________
time, and the I gether ? ” Some of my friends add, “ We have tried two H
shores of the gulf between the poor and rich. There is . b a ile e , as a consequence, In something worse—Instead of J three times to arrange some plan for meetings, but we
j ^ t a s m neh i f uo t more poverty now than twenty years ■^
spending his life in co-operation with his brother j ways differ about something; then wd have a dlornrrina
-yet in
H time the wealth-creating power of the j m&n every where, a t all times, on every day as well as Sun- 1over it, and either the Spiritualists or some of the other
has increased ten time
than the population ^ —every where for the same reason he does any where, classes become dissatisfied and will not attend, and so fi
has.
j Then would his light break forth as the morning, and | effort Is given up.*5
Crime. too, o f every grade, has been on the Increase. | then should pass away his Presbyterian midnight which I Before I opened this correspondence 1 believed this state
71 r State prison of Biinois* which was built at first larg e?allows him to put into his pocket yearly of working peo-1 of things existed in many places in the W est; now 1 1
encash to hold its probable number of prisoners for twenty . pic’s money—who can earn each over expenses not on an sure of it. In answer to all these inquiries,—I think that
|c ocone,
m e . is fall
full and already is
year? io
Is being enlarged.
1average more than two hundred dollars per annum, twelve I in every place where there are half a dozen earnest persons
KiituIm H and
Anil fifty
fiftr limns
mnoh as
•& common
mmmnn justice
inctiAt or com- 1j _,______
_____ __of* <1
_. uold churches,
___ .w_ .or. 39
Sossetbiug is radically wrong. Brisbane, and that schoolVi _hundred
times «e
as much
who dissent. <______
from the. teaching
the
who.
of political writers, say it is because of our poverty. I d o . moo honesty allows. I mean such honesty as Jesus taught feel a need of something better thgp these churches can
M n k so . Rather, it is because of a system of division : and practiced—and such as Brother Farwell teaches but give them, these half-dozen persons should at once begin
which allows the men rho do not work to seize the lion's
_ does not follow.
I work together. But a hundred letters ask me, “ Horn caa we
hose who do. Here is the nutshell of
Kot only should his light break forth as the morning and j unite?
share of earnings
fashionable* bis darkness be as the noon day millennial glory, but then
t i e whole matter. It Is common, universal, fashionable*1
My dear friends, we can never unite or organize on the
indeed refigioas. according to the system of mischief called the very deserts of poverty should blossom as the roses basis of belief. We should not try to come together on
- law/* to defy, spit upon, tram ple under foot and utterly *once did and shall again in th e Garden of Eden—or what is this ground. Let ns join our forces for work. We do
ignore the higher law o f love and justice. Nor have w e ?better the Garden of the L o rd ; or what is the same, the already agree about what constitutes right living. There
improved in this respect in the last five thousand years.1garden of tru e manhood, viewed from his inner life where is little difference or contention about the fundamentals of
The first law on the tablets of stone was. “ Thou shall love ‘ forever reigns ioy unspeakable and full of glory,
character. All of ns recognize and reverence nobleness,
the Lord thy God as hard as posable," and the second
spiritual health, culture and strength. Let ns join in seek
tto n : " Ik o n shal* love thy neighbor as thyself.*’ j
For The Spiritual Republic. ing these things for ourselves and for others. Belief, even
ed o f man to God than ‘
is not one pa
a liberal, rational belief about matters of theology or phiO VER T H E R O AD
i to ***" by the stat ite of five thousand years a g o .!
llosophy, is not so essential as character and life. Then I
BT I . H . EQWABD.
o w * W h v b o w a hl a, wishing to gouge his more [
would suggest something like the following method; not
Qt-t theroad, though rough and broken,
swindling neighbor, first resorts to *
in any positive or dogmatic way, but humbly, and with no
Over the road I travel on;
ih r Legislature of his State, and frames his 14mischief’* or *
ambition b at to be helpful:
The road se e m s not the road bespoken
nUtT
He either becomes a member himself j
Do not write or adopt any statement of belief. The most
When first I mased by daisies gone;
ions game of lobbyist—another or p a n
broad
and liberal declaration of views will still exclude
Though o’er green slopes or beds of gravel,
-------for
seeming the passage o f a
somebody th at should be with yon. Make your organiza
Always onward I bear a j load,
“ law " to oppress, not to protect his neighbor- H e obtains
tion as am ple as possible. A president, secretary, treasurer
Once in awhile I tire with travel
a charter. W hat for ? W hat do I mean by chartered *
and executive committee are, in most cases, necessary for
Over the road.
rights? I taean > ~~ ~~ g quite different from natural— ■
busings purposes. But many failures nave been caused by
§oae may call t h e i iu j a i w s i ii l rights. Thus ean t h d
attaching too much importance to the organization, and
ik a ro « tmnkas *neath son or rain ;
t-c5^ bov , under h s charter; do
which h e ^
*° trying to make it as nearly perfect as possible, as if this
Scene of us like mot cloudy weather,
b m h right, and. if no natural, certainly no right at all t o !
were the chief object or end sought. On the contrary, in
And
pause
to
pray
Jbr
shh
again;
do. This kind o f hocus pocus it is which swells our s ta tu te ;
these
cases of such variety in opinion we should at first give
But happier they, when storms betide them,
books to the aze of P i f e t i f ’s belly, and piles up a mass of \
I the least time and thought to our basis and methods of
Who see beyond the storm’s abode,
verbal rubbish and trickery which brings In the necessary i
! work, and proceed with all our energies to the work itself
And walk with angels that walk beside them
carbuncles called lawyers—to exhibit by their presence I
l i t Is in the endeavor to arrange these preliminaries that
Ova-the road.
the exact condition e-f our diseased social and legal stomach, j
most selfishness is shown, and that the worst difficulties
How much need would there be o f pettifoggers or. If you j
Over the road we will get weary—
commonly arise.
pteuse u
Once in a while our souls despond.
suits better, lawvers, If the simple \
| L et ns begin by recording in a few simple words, our
Over the road the way is dreary
m w and the prophets’ were brought down into the (
1agreement that every person associated with ns shall be
If we see not the way beyond ;
fifo - T
I wonder if Jesus or even Moses
- entirely free in all matters of belief and opinion in regard
But
with
the
heavens
opaied
o’er
us
lav p T w
to religion and everything connected with it. It Is, as I
Lightly our souk bear cark or goad,
■t a r " rvf
€ la y court is this nation. No court in th is f
think, well to record a statement of the object for which
Knowing that angels walk before us
d tolerate the law o f justice, much less that of •
we unite. Let this statement be as brief and simple as we
Over the road.
w r e , :*:• he b a rd , nor upon either of them allow a single:
can
make it. Do not put any creed into it. Do not say
case 1 be adjudicated.
Over the rond, if we be lonely,
I
th
at
we unite as Spiritualists, or as free thinkers, or for the
"fisouly that we are not wise
where then the advui
of our boasted civilization?]
I purpose of protesting against or opposing anything or anyIt
is,
alas!
became
we
only
Where of our lepuMfcau, er th at of the theocratic and
I body. Such a basis is not broad enough nor vital enough.
Wm not look up into the skies:
patriarchal systems of the past?
I I t is, perhaps, in most cases enough to say, “ We associate
Whether we walk on gras or gravel.
Cam v i i branded a murderer and compelled for life, Eke I
It is where once the angels trode,
I ourselves for the study and practice of true life, (be careful
JeC. Dbtb, to become a fugitive and wanderer because be t
And angels’ smiles sake it pleasant travel
to include the practice) or for mutual improvement-*’ Many
refused to be his brother's keeper. Why is it not worse]
Over the road.
will t h i n k me wrong, but I should not advise the use of the
urder now for a nation of MChristians ” to refuse f
word Christian or Christianity in any article of organization.
Over the rad nnee early morning—
*P r w t to the standard of Moses when, by t h a t 1
These terms are not offensive to me, but they are to some
Over the road by lower and stream;
X*it was murder not to love his brother mmn as well I
I persons who should both help us and be helped by us. I
Every day hath a sweater warning—
as he loved himself?
think we want a fellowship as broad as humanity. Let us
Every night hath a brighter dream;
Take a ease o f owe of your Chicago merchants—say John [
Ibe incldrives, not exclusives.
Over the road, young Time's swift river
L F i n r d L o f Rev. Dr. Patterson’s Presbyterian church. I
Rears its gifts to our abode,
I t has long been assumed that in order to work together
And angels lead ns to God the giver
sappoue that when be commen ced business it bad been on I
religiously men must have the same, or nearly the same,
Over the road.
the b td i of co-operation, or o f loving bis neighbor ms him - 1belief about various important religious doctrines. The
self. ImEcnd o f basing, na he did last year n revenue of I
time has come for a frank and faithful denial of this as
Over ffm read, now no more scorning;
neariy a quarter o f a million doDara, he would have been {
sumption. I t is a mischievous lie. Let us smite it every*
Graft nor crime nor endless firs
the a m e aad a better mediator between the producer and |
where in the name of humanity and of God. We have not
Men have arisen to meet the morning,
eoMumer; but instead o f his vast income—the result of
Breaking in splendor from the skies:
the spirit of the new time. We are not qualified to do the
±m mbrotheriy competitive, unjust and rascally system—it j
Angels are here to watch aad guide ns
work the age needs, unless we are willing to work with any
Over the road where once they trode,
would have gone iuto the hands of, or remamed with, those |
body and everybody who is trying to do good. Whoever
And we may see them walk beside ns
who earned it all excep t what, by the law of brotherly i
will do anything for the benefit of mankind Is one of us, U
Over the mad.
eqaafity, should beftoug to Mr. Farwell for hia work Kke \
helping in our work, be he atheist, pagan, or Christian
nay other mam who traded with Mm. Then instead of a |
—
.
- |bigot. I should not hesitate a moment about helping the
p th r e which the prinrclj Presbyterian, but unbrotherly, I Oliver Cromwell was a staunch Puritan, and could not Devi! himself raise a man from the gutter.
raarighboilj, wnehrwtin brother Farwell Eves in on brook the least approach to Popery. 44What are these?**
So in naming the Society, it is best to avoid anything that
Wafeath or Michigan avenne, he would have a house cor- i he-oaee inquired, as he saw a dozen silver statues in the may seem to commit us to the opinions of any one class
responding with the bosses of those ont of whom by a nWica of a chapel. “ The twelve apostles,** replied the I n does not seem to me best that any of the liberal or freeawiadBan system he has made M§ money.
trembling dean. “ Take them down,** said Cromwell, “ and thinking religions societies formed In our time should be
Now I Lave not tingled owt Brother Farwell as an exam* | c***ithcm into money, so that they may go about doing called Spiritualist, or Unitarian, or should have toy name
_T cv greater
»—*♦** —
|I which defines
it«f tnn or exclusion. The tfiau
**
la a worse nma
swindler t han I gOOd.
defines bV
by lim
limitation
time ---*
wSf
'—who ten years ago was not worth a red t Josh BlUhigs remarks : “ I t’s dreadful easy to be a fool. I come, aad soon, when all such names wOl restrict and injure
c e n t, n o w w o r th s e m i wl
or George Peabody who 1A man may be one and not know it.**
I our work. “ Friends of Progress,” Is perhaps less objec*
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tionable, but 1$ n o t so good us F irst, or Socoud Free (or
Independent) Religious Society (of Springfield or Chicago),
Free Congregational Society, o r Free Church* (I do not
think this w ord 44church “ a bud one, uud It Is not likely to
be discarded, but there ure many good names, and we should
avoid such us repel any of those who should work w ith u s ) I
I f we ure e a rn e st; if we are consecrated to the service of
o u r highest convictions, we shall move and help others by
o u r w eight o f character, by the m agnetic impulsion of a
high and pure life* We shall not soon «wywr the world, or
any large p a rt o f it, into better ways o f living. No n ^ u I
w ith any depth o f spirit, w ith any rem uant of the diviuc
m anhood abiding In him, could th in k of a erartf, of his I
religions
btS ^f as he bends over a wouuded soldier,
bringing him water, and binding up his wouuds. Ho would
propound no questions ab o u t dogmas to the man who lifts
th e o th er end o f a stretcher on which th e sufferer is borne
from the field. When the men appear tor whom our age is
w aiting and travailing, they will not address themselves to
th e discussion o f m ethods and dogmas.
Opinions t r r im p o rta n t; our systems o f th o u g h t or belief
do affect our character and Ufe; h u t these are still subordi
nate to th e central verities o f spiritual character. The
broadest and most liberal creof will n o t save men. Free
dom is not an end, but a means, a condition o f som ething
higher. We are free, now let ns aat our freedom. We have
mode our protest against the old theologies. O ur positiou
is a realised, completed protest. We need now an unself
ish, absorbing devotion in o u r own lives to all th a t is
good, and a spirit o f fraternity and helpfulness towards all
our fellow-men. O f course I shall welcome the most search
ing criticism, as I seek nothing for myself.
Bloomington, 111., May $ 1 ,1S67.
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The trembling de\vxh»ps fell
Upon the shutting (lowers, like souls at rest;
The stare shine gloriously, and all
Save me are blest.
Mother. I lore thy grave!
The violet, with its blossoms blue and mild,
Waves o'er thy head. When will it wave
Above thy child?
*Tia a sweet flower, yet must
Its bright leaves to the morning tempest bow.
Dear mother, lis thine emblem dust
Is on thy brow.
And I could love to die—
To leave untasted life's dark, hitter streams,
By thee, as erst in childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.
And I must linger here,
To slain the plumage of my sinless years,
And mourn the hopes of childhood dear
With bitter tears.
Aye. I must linger here,
A lonely branch upon a withered tree,
Whose last frail leaf, untimely sere,
Went down with thee.

%

Oft from lifers withered bower.
In still communion with the past, I turn
And muse on thee, the only flower
In memory's urn.
And when the evening pale
Bows like a mourner on the dim blue wave,
I stray to hear the night wind's wail
Around thy grave.
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for Its ap p earan ce; and so It was, at last, he made out to
g et It into his paper, b u t he struck from it the nam e o f fcho
au th o r.
B ut says the D o cto r:
44 Mr. Sunderland's theory o f disease is nothing more n o r
less than Brunonianism, pure and simple, which th e medical
profession repudiated fifty years ago, to Its credit, be it
said."
L et us see, now, how the case stands. Dr. T. s a y s :
44Disease Is essentially unbalanced vital action, (some
organs doing too much, and o th ers too little.) and th e dan
ger in all cases is to be m easured by th e ex ten t to which
the circulation is unbalanced."
*
Now com pare this with the Dynamic Cure. H ere Is a
paragraph I published years ago, In a little tract, 1 w rote
ou 44 Morbid H a b its." My theory, indeed, was formed and
aunounced m ore th an th irty years ago. H ere it is in as few
words as it could well be p u t :
44T h eo rt o f D isea se .—Good h ealth is in perfect n u tri
tion, th ro u g h o u t all th e p arts o f th e hum an body. Hence,
disease Is a scorbutic habit. I t is a defect, an excess, o r a
dim inution In som e one, o r all, th e processes o f nutrition.
T his m akes congestion, o r th e w ant of due proportions in
th e m aterials, the dynam ic forces, and m otlous which de
velop the phenom ena of life.”
And here I nail th e Dr. who says m y th eo ry is 4<Brunom a n ." I f mine is Brunonian so is yours. Dr., Brunonian
to th e c o re ! And I now call on you to face the music, and
do not, f beg of you, m ake an o th er 44 remedial effo rt" to
get over th e difficulty by attem p tin g an o th er emendation o f
yo u r ow n language.
I do not perceive how th ere is, o r can be, an y escape from
th is dilem m a. 44 Disease is essentially unbalanced vital ac
tio n ," says Dr. T ., and Mr. Sunderland says the same. " I t
is a w ah t o f due proportion in the m aterials and th e dy
nam ic forces th a t develop the phenom ena o f life." Here
Is an o th er definition I gave o f my theory in the Dynamic
Cure, in a p am p h let I published m any years since for the
benefit o f invalids. A fter speaking o f the different classes
of m otions (Digestive, receiving ; P o ten tial, assim ilating;
and E gestive, expelling,) I a d d :

f r ( I t people q f ( I t Stale qjf IV uioh:
Where is thy spirit flown?
W e, th e undersigned, convinced th a t o u r Republican form
I g&ie above—thy look is imaged there—
o f Governm ent h th e best known to th e world, are never
I listen and thy gentle tone
theless frilly aware th a t its principles have only the most
Is on the air.
lim ited application. They have existed in theory unsup
Oh, come while here I press
po rted by practice.
My brow upon thy grave, and in those mild
U nchallenged, slavery has occupied the land iu th e name
44 T hus it becomes evident th a t disease Is im perfection in
And thrilling tones of tenderness,
o f L iberty. T he declaration, th a t w all men are created
th e m otions o r the elem ents o f nutritio n , o r b oth. W hen
Bless, bless thy child!
we say th a t health is perfect n utrition, it is m anifest w hat
eq u al," has been shnuned, and, iu legislation for woman,
studiously ignored.
m u st follow in respect to disease. More o r less m otion, Di
PHTSIOLOGY.
W ith th e view o f relieving this fundam ental statem ent of
gestive, retentive, and egestive, is h ealth o r disease, plea
hum an liberty from the charge of being a practical lie, and
sure o r pain, life o r d ea th . The erro r to be corrected is in
For The Spiritual Republic.
n o t less to affirm a n abstract natural right, which is above
th e m otions, o r in the m aterials o f n u trition. W hen th e
all m ere distinction o f sex and color, and know s n o suri&to.
egestive m otions are disturbed, effete m a tte r remains in th e
THE TIYXAMIC CURE.
cracy save th a t of intelligence and virtue, iu addition to the
blood which ought to be expelled. And hence when th e
BT LAROY SUNDKRUKD.
elem ents are egested o u t o f proportion w ith th e w ants o f
universal franchise just secured to colored men by national
T he articles w hich have, from tim e to tim e, app eared in th e system , th is disturbs th e n u tritiv e motions, which dis
legislation, we would recommend such a modification o f
o u r State Constitution as will adm it woman, equally w ith | th e R epu blic on Diet, H ealth and Disease, have seemed to turbance is th e sickness to be cured.
me to increase th e value o f th is publication, inasm uch as
44In w h at sense, therefore, disease m ust be a «**?, may be
man, to all th e privileges of th e Elective Franchise.
Iu direct ratio w ith th e enlargem ent o f wom an's sphere. these are subjects iu which we are all interested. A nd it is seen from th is th a t n u trition is a u n it, as is life and health
m an has ever been elevated, society evolved, and govern-1 *lao gratifying to notice th e difference in views o f th e differ also a u n it. Disease is a unit, while its sym ptom s vary, as
e n t w riters. MV ariety is th e spice o f Ufe." P erh ap s no these m ust be determ ined by th e m otions th a t are in ter
m ent prospered.
Monarchies have conceded her fitness to rule, b u t R epub tw o persons could express them selves precisely alike on ru p ted , and th e elem ents which are in excess o r are w ant
lics, th u s far, have endeavored to frame perfect statu tes any given s u b je c t; and how very unlikely, therefore, th a t in g ."
Dr. T . gave his emendation o f his term s, for m y special
w ithout h er aid. They have allowed h er intuitive nature I we should all have th e sam e m odes o f th o u g h t o r o f expres
benefit, nam ely, th a t I should know w hat I w as' w riting
no political representation, hence ours is b u t th e material sion ou th a t m ost o f all com plicated subject, disease ?
h a lf o f a tru e governm ent, la rk in g soul and inspiration. I I use th e term dynamic because any and all cures, when about, w henever I m ight wish to anim advert upon him.
A n idle spectator, she is compelled to see public affairs con ever made, are m ade by th e vital forces in th e economy o f All right. D octor. And I have now, as I th in k , shown be
trolled, generally, by men o f low instincts and vile habits, anim al lift* T he cure is self mode, sim ilarly as th e food is yond all doubt, th a t you yourself did n o t understand w hat
w ith no pow er to escape th e effects o f th eir decisions. I self-digested, a n d th e wound is self-healed. Iu my book, you were w riting ab o u t when you called my theory 44 Bru
Taxed, w ithout representation, denied admission to many on 44T he Dynamic C ure," I have m ore frilly explained what nonian," and th u s, by im plication, yo u r own theory also.
departm ents o f education, and to th e m ore lucrative em my views are, and should any one differ from me iu opiuion And, surely, it does n o t require a very profound mind, to
ploym ents, deprived o f th e guardianship o f her children, ou this recondite subject, I should hope n o t to charge him apply th e term s 44cro tc h ets," 44 superficiality," and 44stul
h er position is, in a very great degree, one o f slavery—her w ith 44superficially," (see Dr. T rail, in th e R e p u b l ic o f tifications," to one's opponents. The article I w rote on
grievances, far greater than those our R evolutionary ances May 11th,}nor wi»h a “ c ro tc h e t" in his noddle, because I, 44Phrenology and M agnetism ," was not designed as a criti
myself, m ay have been m isunderstood, and th a t, to o , by cism on Dr. T . p articu larly . N or can I perceive the fair
to rs so bravely fought to repel.
In these respects o u r boasted equality is an nnm ixed I m y own fault. F or, while Dr. T . com plains o f me and ness o r th e candor, when speaking o f gym nastics, o r other
usurpation. U ntil woman shall attain equal power with 141some others " for “ superficiality," iu n o t having uuder- hygienic m uscular exercise, as I understand Dr. T. to do, to
m an, in all the relations o f life, it is as Impossible for ns to ) stood him, he confesses In respect to his use o f term s, by class these exercises under th e hacknhyed tern) o f “ laying
arrive a t the sym m etrical proportions o f a real democracy, ! mending his own language. B ut his em endation tu rn s o u t on o f h an d s," which has been so generally monopolised by
as i t is for a p art to com prehend the whole. On th e con 111a failure," as he says o f his Rem edial Disease when the a certain class.
In th e following paragraph, as will be seen, Dr. T. con
trary , when she is advanced to th e full enjoyment of I p atien t dies, a n d t h e 11remedial effo rt" is a failure. Dr. T.
common rights, th en will the political atm osphere be so J
“ W hen *rem edial * is confounded with curative and trad icts him self:
44Diminished action cannot be disease. I t Is a m ere nega
purified o f existing corruptions, th a t persons o f exalted healthfhl, it is a stum bling block to m any." W ell, now, I
do n o t see b u t Dr. T. will have to give us a new dictionary tion. I t is ju s t n othing a t ail.**
m oral sentim ents will be honored by election to office.
In th is statem en t he has com pletely upset his own theory
Tb all who would aid in attain in g this grand object, we o f the English language. H ere is W e b ste r:
which,
as we have seen, is as fo llo w s:
M
C
w
r
m
tir
e
—Tending
to
cure.
appeal, asking th a t you correspond with this committee,
44
Disease
Is unbalanced vital actio n ," a sta te o f th e sys
“
Henlthfkd—Serving
to
prom
ote
health.
w ork vigilantly in your several localities, to form societies,
tem In which 44 some organs do too much, and o thers too
11 Remedial—Intended for th e removal o f an evil."
create and increase public sentim ent in th is direction, cir
Bearing in m ind th a t th e last term is m ost appropriate to little*** Of course, when an organ docs 44 too little ," its ac
culate petitions, and cause to be enrolled so great a num ber
vice
and Immorality, it is n o t very obvious how these term s tion is diminished ! Certainly it is diminished, when it is
o f signatures for her enfranchisem ent, as shall carry the
n ex t C onstitutional Convention o f Illinois trium phantly in could be confounded. But Mr. T . explains o r amends his fees in proportion to the w ants o f the organism. B ut 44 non
term s by saying th a t “ remedial effort means 4vital action sense," says Dr. T., th a t i s 44stultification." 44 Dim inished,"
Its behalf.
I
In relation to things ab n o rm a l,'" and th is means precisely 44 too little '* "action cannot be disease. I t Is a negation. I t
R obert G olljer,
H . H . Marsh,
Is jn st nothing a t all.'* B at I cannot help thinking th a t if
I
th e same as “ remedial effort."
M rs. C. F . Corbin,
J . D. Tallm adge,
Dr. T ra il's lungs were to be so diminished in their action,
B
ut
even
this
explanation
is
unsatisfactory.
W
h
at
are
P . Daggy,
Mrs. H. F . M. Brown,
th
a t he should anticipate immediate suffocation, he would
I
th
e
44abnormal
th
in
g
s"
here
referred
to
?
D. P . Liverm ore,
F . L W adsw orth,
hardly
consider it a 44remedial effort," to be told th a t di
Dr.
T.
speaks
o
f
44
Mr.
S
underland's
theory
o
f
disease,"
W . H . Ryder,
Mrs. Mary S. Curtis, M. D-,
Committee* | which, I am quite sure. Dr. T. has never read, and this reminds m inution o f his breathing was 44a mere negation," and his
M arvin H . Bovee,
j me o f th e Ume when one o f his patients made an attem p t final gasp for b re a th 44ju st nothing a t all.**
Address Mrs. H. F M Brown, Box (gffi. Chicago, IU.
I to get a short paragraph from my w ritings published in | In another paper I wU), if yon please, speak o f the V ital
We should not m easure men by Sundays, w ithout looking j th e journal o f which Dr. T . was then editor, bu t was re-1 Instincts and the Economy of Anima l Lifo,
Quincy, Mass., May IB, ISO?,
i frised; whereupon U w as sent again, w ith an urg en t request
to w h at they do aU th e week after.
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at this point would not delay the actual progress of SpiritThe Spiritual R epublic . ualism.

J une 1, 1867

T E E B A P T IS T S .
The missionary societies of the Baptist denomination of
As to mediumslilp, while we have the highest possible the United States held their anniversary in Chicago last
CHICAGO. JU N E 1. 1867.
rev erencc for spiritual communing, and a sincere regard for week. Th e attendance was quite large, and judging from
spiritual mcdlumship as a fact, we can but deplore its pros the dally reports, considerable business was transacted.
PUBLISHED BY THE CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, titution to the very level of common merchandise, and even The promulgation of the church and church doctrines is by
O ffice, 8 4 , 8 0 a n d S S D e a r b o r n S t r e e t .
lower, and the unmistakable evidences of a very blind su far the dominant desire manifested in the proceedings;
perstition In following its suggestions and demands, until They affirm that the religious vigor and prosperity of the
" K o question of general hum an w ell-being is foreign to th e sp irit, to question its uses and criticise its abuses is to receive the
idea, or genius of th e g re at S p iritu al Movement.'*
church depends upon its missionary zeal, and farther that
anathemas and vindictive assaults of those who are u guided when the church ceases to grow in form, as a tree at the
TO POSTMASTERS.
by the holy angels.” As a result of this, if continued, we t ips of its branches, it commences to die at its heart. Bo
All Postm asters in the United States and B ritish Provinces are see but one end, viz.: a sect, hardly equalled by the Second
they recommend, for the salvation of the church, missionary
requested to act as Agents for this paper—to receive and rem it sub Adventists in narrowness and ignorance concerning spirit
propagation.
It is evident from this view that they begin
scriptions, for which they will be entitled to re ta in f o r t y c e n t s of ual things. It is not a grand process of education, it is a
not at Jerusalem. I t is the healthiness of the heart of the
each $3.00 subscription, and t w en t y cents of oach $1.50 (half-year's)
system of dogmatism, that is as foreign to Spiritual Phi Itree, not the sprightliness Of Its branches, that determines
subscription.
losophy, as a carbuncle is to the spirit of a man. In this its existence, and it appears very clear to us that while
TO OUR PATRONS.
particular we sh all not seek the false to expose it, but if in our Baptist friends are devoting a majority of their effort
Persons sending poet office ordors, drafts, etc., are requested to m ake our search for truth it becomes an obstruction across our
to foreign missions, they are, spiritually, in a decline at
them payable to CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE.
path, there is but one way for us to do, viz.: remove it.
heart.
In changing the direction, the old a a well os the new address should
There are, in a particular way, two classes of Spiritual
They show their many thousands of dollars received and
be given.
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should be given. ists ; one who wish to 6ee Spiritualism as a belief live and expended as evidence of prosperity 1 So be it. That is their
On subscribing for the R e pu b l ic , state the num ber o f th e pap er a t thrive ; another, who wish to live and thrive by it. I f the body. And under their present system, while it grows the
first class hav£ faults they consist in over anxiety and zeal spirit languishes.
which you wish to commence.
for propagating belief, and shielding weaknesses too much.
But there is one thing hopeful. They “ deny any saving
Some time ago a good-hearted zealous brother said to u s : efficacy in baptism, regarding it merely as the divinely pre
A P L A IN T A L K
“ What do you propose to do, discard these manifesta scribed test of obedience to Christ.” “ While they aim to
The garments of truth are very plain. Its ways are very tions? ” Said we, “ We propose to discard what is proven
baptize none but believers, they admit their fallibility of
direct. To believe in the omnipotence of truth is to be to be false, and openly criticise what is uncertain.” Said
judgment on this as on all other points, and hence hold
fearless, and at the same time not over anxious for its safety; he, 11That will create distrust. I know of parties who have
that some whom they baptize may not be Christians, while
therefore wo think that ft cause that professes truth for bocn led to investigate Spiritualism by these very uncertain 6ome who are Christians need not be baptized, where provi
its object, for its shield, and for its inspiration, should, manifestations, and as long as they will, why not let them
dential circumstances prevent; ” and yet they hold that
above all others, be earnest, generous and open to criticism. do their work ? ” This conversation referred to that class
their “ only distinctive tenet is that relating to baptism.**
Primarily, the human heart is confiding, loving, truthful. of mediums who have often been caught in shameless
T his puts a very thin partition wall between the church
It Is not until the child has learned its own imperfection, trickery, and as often defended on the ground that they
and the world, while to enter the church itself is no cer
and the imperfection and short-coming of others, th at it were mediums, and were not responsible if they did c h e a t;
tainty as a means to salvation; for it is admitted that
distrnsts, and seeks to hide itself from observation. And the moral of which, altogether, is, “ A lie is as good as a
“ some who are in the church may not be Christians.** If
we can but thfnk that where selfishness and doubt of self truth if not uncovered.”
some may not be, there is the dreadful possibility that none
competence commences, there commences also, false preten
Now, friends, it is our opinion that our greatest weakness are, and the whole church ground is open for speculation.
sions, self adulations and the round-about ways of speech is just a t this point. We are building for an age, not for a
The curious consideration in this m atter is the point upon
and act th at serve to keep the world in a deceptive fog. day, or a generation. By this policy wo permit just what
which the efficacy of baptism, or at least tbe rigid enforce
Unadulterated instinct always says, “ Tell the truth, the our political forefathers did, viz.: a wrong, hoping that good
ment as a means of salvation.turned, “ Tbe Baptists allege
whole truth, and nothing but the truth,” while perverted will be its only fruit.; we virtually, and blindly, hope to
th a t the abandonment (of baptism) was owing to the deli
policy says, “ The ends justify the means.” I t ought not to gather grapes o f thorns and figs of thistles. T h e Sp ir it u a l cacy and supposed danger felt in baptizing infants and sick
take any of us long to decide which of these methods we R e p u b l ic lias not been, and in itspresent relations never will persons, which the church fell into under the erroneous be
should adopt, as the rule of our lives in a warfare against be, committed to such a policy. If to tell the truth is to sign lief th at baptism was essential to salvation. The Baptistsi
ignorance and the chronic wrongs of society, or in the o ur death warrant, we prefer thus to die on the mountain at
therefore, baptize only those of sufficient age to be belieyr
building up of a better order of things *, for, are we not once%rather th an finally ro t in the .slough of superstition prRt fLndJ.a hasps of p.Ytrp.mp. flgenr sickness, waive baptism
taught everywhere, and by every growing thing, th a t only and moral imbecility.
wholly instead of changingr its form.*’
th at which is absolutely true can be, healthfully, retained
The faults of the second class center in self, and consist
Prudence, then, determines the administration of the rite,
or appropriated? Thus viewing life and its relations, wo in an effort to use means to selfish ends. The policy con
or
its entire disuse, for if one can be saved without it, all can,
believe that there is nothing to be gained, and everything sists in making mole-hills appear to be mountains by per
and
so the whole thing, vitally considered, is optionaL
to be lost, sooner or later, by false pretentions, and that we petual puffing; by sounding abroad, in trum pet tones, what
W
ell,
th a t’s the way all of the church rites are tending,
weaken ourselves by even passively permitting false im “ I ” have done, but very catelessly forgetting to permit
whether
in matters of belief or the execution of forms. We
pressions to prevail in the minds o f the people, when we the inference that w hat was done was a very small amount
do
not
think
that a majority of the church members can
can, even by present self-sacrifice, remove them. We arc compared with what was left undone. This class has been
recite
the
creed,
or that they even know what it is to which
now, as a people, passing rapidly through revolution. the pest and curse of Spiritualistic journals. We have, on
they
subscribe,
and
many are in the church with an avowed
With a velocity never known before, old things are passing
several occasions, been generously offered the privileges of disbelief in its dogmas. Missionary efforts may extend the
away, and new methods and objects are being evolved.
printing a half column, a column, and even two columns
Probably no class of people are so fully alive to the situa of Certificates and self-written puffs, for the edification of Baptist church all over the world ; but so long as it is thus
tion, and so fully engaged as participators in the revolution, oar readers, with the assurance th at if we would do it, the speculative and conditional, and only designated from
as Spiritnallsts, and as such they are to furnish much of the parties thus “ accommodated ” would u work especially for others by a single dogma, which may or may not be en
forced ; and animated by no other purpose than self-preser
material for the newly constructed society, and thus deter
us.” We have good reason to believe th at the same preten vation, the process of decay, spiritually, will be going on,
mine, or help determine, not only the basis upon which the
sion of special friendship has been made to different parties
edifice shall be built, but the very manner of the building. to suit occasions. We refused the offer. Then came the and the body of dogmas will erelong be decomposed., ;
This is the prospective view of all church bodies under
In this work of preparation and construction we are all proffer of money. We refused to sell ourselves, and to-day
the
old and exclusively inductive method, and the times
responsible for the result. Not the fleshed or the unfleshed the R e p u b l ic stands conscience clear, both on the score of
await
the new building in accordance with the inner life.
separately considered, but a ll , from the lowliest earthly
money and friendship, and so it vjUI stand, and stand to l iv e . These signs of the outer world are but indices to the throb
worker to the wisest heavenly sage. It is not man's work
W hat is the situation as a consequence of our course ? bing social and religious heart, and it behooves us to study
alone, nor the work of the spirits; it is oun work, and it is
We have warnings from the first class and threats from the deeply and well the actual wants of the times.
our business to feel that we arc responsible doers.
second, with the cry thrown in gratuitously from both, and
I t is thus that we have ever looked upon Spiritualism. It from the more questionable phases of mediumship that T he
W E A T W E W ANT.
is thus that we seek to characterize T h e S p ir it u a l R e p u b  Sp ir it u a l R e p u b l ic has abandoned Spiritualism! We
l ic , neither making it a standard of judgment, nor a measur have refused to conceal deception, having all due charity
We $e nd a word of greeting to our many kind contribu
ing rod, nor a servile tool, but an unselfish worker, truth for poor, weak deceivers. We have refused to sell our tors and friends. We thank you one and all for the interest
lover and bearer. Our shortcoming in any way is the lack selves. We have refused to be led by wonder seekers you have taken in the R e pu b l io . With this month will
of Judgment, or the Incompatibility of circumstance, not and non-prodacers. We have uttered our conviction of close its first volume. We shall open Vol. II. encouraged
the fault of the heart. Now, while we look somewhat at troth without circumlocution, and urged R a d ic a l , in the course we have taken in devoting the R epu blic to
Spiritualism and its Incidents, we shall accord to others this P r a c tic a l R efo r m , as the best means of human ele Radical Reform. We propose, as far as possible, to move
same claim of honest purpose, and grant them charity, even vation, while we have welcomed as heavenly manna the more directly on in our purpose, and to this end we w ant:
though our criticisms may reach them.
sweet benediction of those inspirit life who cheer the work
1st. Less long essays—we have a superabundance of
Spiritualism appears to the world bearing with it various ers on. We leave it to an enlightened consciousness, and them—and have sometimes been obliged to make the R epub 
phenomena newly defined and newly related to human life. to time, to say whether we are expected to serve a sect or l ic heavier than our judgment approved.
The resources of human nature have not yet been encom the w orld; whether we are to pander to individuals, or ally
2d. Short essays on the vital issues of the hour, political,
passed, Its thousands of avenues have not been explored. ourselves with the onward spirit of the times and help social, or religious, and pointed. Don’t say, “ Mr. Editor,
We are but entering the vestibule of its treasure-houses, every good work, whether certain parties like ib or not.
I ’m in a hurry, and you can fix this up.” If you want your
and have no final judgment of its possibilities, either in
We bid no defiance to any one, neither do we desire con essay printed, do your best, then if we can help you, shall
power or variety of action, therefore we must give it room, troversy, b at oar course is, to us, very clear, v iz.: To meet be glad so to do.
and time to express itself and reveal its characteristics, be the issues of the day and the age on the clear basis of prin
3d. Authentic statements of phenomena relating to man’s
fore we say just how it acts, and just what it wants.
ciple, and therefrom confront all persons and parties. Oar spiritual nature, which will show as nearly as possible the
We believe it is demonstrated fully th a t spirit it, th at It desire is peace: our P u r p o s e is Truth.
relation of this world to the spiritual world, and of man to
survives the wreck of forms, and that conscious spirits live
Upon this platform we hope to be found ever willing to man. These statements may be classified under the follow
In the, usually, unseen realm and commune with the world ; do as we would be done by. Our trust is in the- eternal ing heads, v iz .: Spirit Manifestations, Psychometry, Clair
but the nature of that realm, the manner of communicat right and the co-operation of true angels, women, children voyance, Mesmerism, etc. Phenomena appeal not to the
ing, the degree of earthly adulteration, by the person of and men. Are the Spiritualists, as a body, fearful of conse intnitive, imaginative part of our being, but to our senses
the medium, or circumstances, are all subjects not to be quences, when common honesty and real personal merit is and reason, therefore, should be stated positively and as
brushed over lightly, or to be withheld from the most ample asked of them, their agents and organs ? These are the plainly as possible.
4th. Correspondence from all parts of the country and
Investigation. However much may be assumed by others, times that try men's soulst not their bodies or ontward at
the world, from which we can glean, and by which we can
ws think th at a little more of the “ slow and. sure ” policy tainments. Who is ready for the test of principle ?
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S P IR IT U A L Q U A R T E R L Y C O N V E N T IO N .
long as they do not acknowledge the divine law of human
brotherhood, and bring their dally actions into harmony
The Spiritualists of Vermont are requested and cordially
therewith, so long will money or currency be needed. No Invited to meet a t Stowe, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
longer.
J une 7th, 8th and Oth, to discuss in freedom the great inter
The time will come when nations shall learn war no more. ests of humanity. We feel confident this gathering will be
The time we believe near a t band when the earth and the one of importance and Interest to those present, as we
fiillness thereof will be dedicated by men now selfish to have the assurance th at there will be a diversity of spiritual
high and holy purposes for the sole benefit of mankind.
manifestations of rare Interest. Mrs. Manchester, who sings
The time will come when the primitive church order will and plays improvised songs peculiarly adapted to the occa
|
be restored, and when men will dedicate all they have to sion, is expected to attend, and a general interest Is mani
the general good; when no one will call anything his own, fested by the friends In the southern part of the State to
but all things shall be held in common; when there shall meet and mingle in collation of thought upon this all im
M O NEY.
be no such relations as rich and poor, high and low, bond portant subject with their friends in the N orth. We are
We have selected the above caption for a few thoughts, and free, master and servant, employer and employed. May confident the people from a distance will meet warm-hearted,
because, more than any and all things else, money lies God, angels and all good men hasten on the glorious day.
cordial friends at Stowe who will do all in their power to
closest cuddled a t the base, and nearest to the dome of any
If, then, as we havo seen, money is but the shadow or the make them comfortable. If any o f our friends should fhvor
human intellect. Nothing on earth is done except for mere representative of material values, and our love for us with their presence from out of the State they will be
money. No love Is so deep seated; none whose roots reach material values is greater than our love for man, need it be treated with fraternal kindness. Able speakers will be
out so fa r; none which so thoroughly defies tru th in every wondered th at Paul said truly, u the love of money is the present and make this one of the most Interesting occasions
possible form ; none whose fortifications are at once the root of all evil.”
of the age. This call is made as the result of a conference
strongest and weakest, on which bristle, at every point, its
Man is a spirit. All there is of him unfit for worms and of the Locating Committee and others, who recommend the
countless bayonets, u like quills of the fretted porcupine.” death, is the immortal soul which defies all changes; out propriety of holding Quarterly Conventions in different
Everybody is after money. The religious man is no less lives the stars; outshines all suns ; is greater than all uni parts of the State. It is thought the regular call for the
greedy, but often more so than his less pious neighbor. The verses ; and shall survive all works of m atter and tho final State Convention will be at So. Royalton.
Shylock character is written as deeply across the brow of a crash of worlds.
Arrangements have been made w ith the V. C. R. R. Co.
Yankee banker—church member though he be—as it is on
In contrast with the immortal man, all outward things of to take passengers for fare one way, and also with stage
th at of any Jew in the land.
earth should vanish from his sight. B ut what is the fact? from W aterbury to Stowe. Fare at the hotels at 8towe are
I f there is a Spiritualist anywhere whose ism o f “ signs The spirit of man is scarcely recognized as an entity, even at a reduced rate for this Convention.
from heaven,” or of “ voices from the Summer Land” is the among the most advanced Spiritualists, and no where else on
W m . B. P a r is h ,
S a b in Scott ,
C h a s . C r a in r ,
W m . M it c h e l l ,
fore-front of his religious faith, he is just as deep in the mud earth. Everybody is all absorbed in things pertaining to mere
D. T a r b b l l ,
A lbert M a n ch ester,
of money love as any Heathen, Jew, Mahbmetan, or Chris outtoard life. The real gold of immortal being—the real gem
Ch a s. W alker.
tian.
of which the body is but the mere casket—is wholly neg
If the love of money—so universal, so deep seated, so lected ; its still, small but unerring voice is hushed or un
PERSO N AL.
wide spread, which as readily vaults itself into heaven as it heard in the busy hum of dally life which is all devoted to
Mrs. Laura Cuppy is lecturing In Mechanics' Institute
descends to hell, which, like the roaring lion, is on the laying up treasures on earth, where m oth and rust and Hall, San Francisco, after spending a season in Sacramento.
track of every living thing—most and worst of all on the thieves are all the time eating, corrupting and breaking
Mrs. C. M. Stowe is resting from her labors, with her hus
track of man, if this love, as Paul said, u is the root of all through to steal.
band
and children, in San Jose, Cal., having recently recov
evil,” then it is high time we were digging down below its
W hat shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and
ered
from
a severe illness.
deepest roots th at the intellectual, moral and physical upas lose the consciousness of his own immortality ? Yet this is
Madame P are(a has been engaged, a t a salary of $3,000 a
of the ages may wither and die. From occupying the just w hat's the m atter, and this is why
year, to do the singing p art of the worship at Dr. Tyng’s
highest place in the eternal round and daily life of men, it
“ M od ’s in h u m a n ity to m a n
church, in New York.
should be hurled to the bottomless pit of everlasting d ea th ;
M akes c o u n tless th o u sa n d s m o u rn .”
and all tongues, all peoples,all kindreds, all nations, all men
I f this love of outer things has sponged up all love for,
Gen. B. F. Stringfellow, once notorious as the champion
and women, angels and archangels, should say amen.
and even all consciousness of Inner life, and if this dwelling of the Border ruffians, latterly became a Free State man,
I f there be a God in man, and if the God in man is the wholly in outward substance brings “ weeping, wailing and and settled a t the town of Atchinson. I t is said th at he be
highest form of God known to men, then let us serve man, gnashing of teeth,” w hat else than the hell on earth—every came so completely regenerated as to do honor to the
and no longer serve money. But if money is the highest where manifest—could be expected when the love of money memory of John Brown.
God we know ; If God be Baal, then let us servo him.
—the merest shadow of this outward nothing—should be
Mrs. Nellie Pine, formerly located at South Bend, has re
Then what is money ? W hat is its mission ? Has its mis the all absorbing, the most intensified passion of man ?
moved to New Albany, Ind., where she is permanently lo
sion ended? Will its death be the Phoenix from whose
Then let us
cated until further notice.
u B e lik e t h a t o ld A postle,
ashes shall come forth the everlasting life of man ?
((Charles A. Hayden has closed his engagement in Chicago,
B e lik e th e h e ro ic P a u l ;
Let us say then at the outset, th a t money is a representa
and leaves next week for the East. He will spend July in
I f a fre e th o u g h t seek ex p ressio n ,
tive, a shadow, a mere objective reflex of the outward or
S p eak i t b o ld ly , sp e a k i t a ll.”
Maine, in towns on the Penobscot; will spend the summer
animal things of all life. I t has no value in, and of itself—
in the East. Address Livermore Falls, Maine.
‘‘The
love
of
money
is
the
root
of
all
evil.”
I
t
is
the
none whatever. Some people may say th at gold is money,
Susie M. Johnson has engaged to spend the month of
and that,therefore, money is value, for there is value in gold. highest love of man, and being the merest shadow of the
We deny the premises, and say gold is not money, nor is shade of the spirit of man—the mere burr of which the June in Havana, HI.
money gold. Gold is a commodity, as much so as potatoes, shell is but the covering of the real meat of the chdstnut—
N. B. Starr, of Cincinnati, well known as the spirit artist,
or iron, wheat or houses. Gold has been used as a medium how could it otherwise than lead to moral insanity all over is stopping in Chicago, and can be seen or addressed at 158
to represent value. I t is so used still, where war for human the world ?
Blue Island avenue, until further notice.
So intense is m an's worship a t the shrine of shadows—
rights has not yet been fought, as it has been here in the
W alt Whitman is devoting all the time a t his disposal,
United States. Here, where war has been fought by one 60 intent is he on chasing after this will-o'-wisp of money, after official hours in the Attorney-General's Department a t ,
race for, and not against another ra c e ; here, where the th at no one in the daily round of life brings a single action Washington, to the preparation of anew volume of poems.
white man took up arms, and before laying them down, into harmony with the soul—no, not one on this planet.
Michael Hahn, Ex-Governor of Louisiana, is leading
laid down a million lives, and sank ten thousand millions of Terrible, painfhl confession 1 N ot less true than terrible.
editorial
w riter of the New Orleans Republican, a Radical
W hat wonder th at the Nazarene should exclaim, in his
hard earned values to make it possible th at black men might
journal
lately
started in New Orleans.
agonizing
hours,
“
Turn
ye,
turn
ye,
for
why
will
ye
die?*
rise from slavery to m anhood; here is the only place or
Miss Margaret Fox, one of the original Fox family, of
country where civilized people have thrown off the night “ Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gath
mare of ages, and who can say there is no longer need of ered you as a hen her chickens. Now your house is left Hydesville, N. Y., in whose house the modern spirit mani
festations were first observed, has returned to Rochester,
gold for currency ; we have greenbacks, infinitely prefera unto you desolate.”
N. Y., where she is now stopping.
Who
wonders
th
at
tho
employers
of
Chicago,
blinded
by
ble in every point and shade of view.
their
love
of
money,
are
so
6avage
against
their
employes?
Prof. Max Muller is preparing a translation of the
Then let us banish from our thoughts the idea forever
Why
need
we
wonder
th
a
t
the
Tribune,
grown
rich
in
“
Sacred
Hymns of the Brahmins,** as preserved iu the
th at gold is money, but look a t it only as a medium—used
as we formerly used the stage-coach until the railroad came “ shadows,” should serve its master, “ Capital,” by calling oldest collection of religious poetry, the “ Rig Veda—Santo give us a better thing—a mere representative, a shadow those men “ strikers,” whom their employers turned out hita.” Some of these are remarkable, perhaps beyond any
and a very costly shadow, too, of what the world calls real of doors because they asked to be partially released from yet translated Oriental poetry. Prof. Muller has been for
brutalizing toll, and th at they might be permitted each day twenty years working on this translation. Sanscrit will be
value. The sooner this delusion, th a t gold is money,
given along with the English text, and the most carefhl
banished and we accept the situation, as war has kindly to work eight hours for eight hours* pay ?
We
deny
to
“
shadows”
anything
which
belongs
alone
to
critical commentary beneath on every page.
given it to us, the better for our people and the rest of
substance. We deny th at, in contrast, the material sub
mankind.
A people like ours, great and brave enough to lay down stance of earth is entitled to any homage from man's im
W O R K I N M A IN E
their own life that liberty may come to an inferior race mortal n a tu re ; and if the substance is not, w hat shall be
Albert E. Carpenter is now engaged in organizing a Chil
said
of
shadows
?
If
money
is
but
a
shadow,
and
material
are brave and intellectual enough to continue the use of
dren's Lyceum In Foxcrafb and Dover. S. C. Hayford is
greenbacks until something better can be done, but never substance is but the mere shell of outward life—the mere carrying forward another Lyceum in Bradley, and the Reekwill return to gold either as value or a standard of value objectives of the spirit of man—then we deny the right to land Spiritualists are about to move in the same direction,
We have established a nation based on human equality the body of tribute from the soul.
showing how truly the Summer Land inhabitants snstalu
We utterly ignore the claim of “ capital ” to any rights
and now Invite all nations to our republican form as the best
the cause they have so close to their own hearts. Spirit
whatever. We deny the right of money to claim, or of labor
and most stable government on earth.
ualists can not be any lpnger selfish. They can not merely
We should no more be controlled by other nations as to to pay it, interest, worship or usury in any shape. We re indulge their feelings and minds in phenomena. They must
pudl&te the claim of bankers, capitalists, money lenders
now do something to aid the world's true education, and the
currency than in regard to the ballot box. Oar currency
is the objective expression of a nation's faith based on the stock and bond holders, to any interest or dividend what Children's Lyceum is the foundation of th at great work.
real values produced by the labor and genius of its people. ever. We deny the claim of the holders of any evidence of
Be it ours to maintain the republican form of a better cur debt to enforce from labor any further contributions to
Sp ir it u a l
M e e t i n g s . — The Children’s Progressive
fund which renders laziness so popular.
rency, and to show all other nations th at not only Is our
Lyceum meets at Crosby's Music Hall every Sunday at
mode of government best for a great and free people, but
10:80 A. M. Conference at 1 o'clock P. M.
John Stuart Mill lias In the press the third volume of
Dr. J»e6 Miller will lecture at Crosby's Music Hall, on
th at th at is the best currency which is best adapted to
“ Dissertations and Discussions, Political, Philosophical, Sunday evening, June 9d, at 7:80 o'clock. -All are cordially
facilitate all exchange of values.
invited to attend.
Just so long as mankind are In a state of competition ; so and Historical.”

discover the condition of the public. Our desire is to be
related to the whole people, and we shall leave no just
means untried to be thus related.
Let all the friendsof Spiritualism^ of human progress and
practical reform, meet us on this broad platform as heartily
as we feel to meet them, and though our manners and
means may be diverse, our efforts will be as one, for the good
of all.
Address Central Publishing House, (For T h e S p i r i t u a l
R e p u b l i c ,) Drawer 6825, Chicago, 111.
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prohibiting advertisements of any nature proffering assist
N O T IC E < A N D E E V IE W S.
O U T O F JO IN T .
Thb Sp ir it Minstrel : A collection of Hymns and Music. I auce in abortlou, prescribing a penalty for the same, etc.
The following letter from Mr. Daniels, whom we were
By J. P. Packard and J . 3. Loveland. Boston : Published etc., was before the Association and received its hearty
by Bela Marsh.
approval. A committee of five was appointed to urge the Informed was 44converted to Christ" explains Itself, but
don't explain the Rev. Derias Honle. Rev. Mr. Houle says
This little work has been used extensively by Spiritual enactment of the law.
he was 44requested by Mr. Daniels " to write the letter we
ists in their circles and public meetings, and is yet In good
L. M. Andrews, formerly known among the Spiritualists prloted, and which we have on file. Mr. Daniels denies
demand.
but who at the commencement of the late war went South
Price—Paper cover, thirty-five cents; postage, four cents. in his country's defense, writes us from Ames, Iowa, that any knowledge of it. It looks now as though Mr. Houle
was a 44man of sin " after all his Insinuations to the con
Cloth, fifty cents; postage, eight cents.
he is feeling the pressure of the times fbr reform, again trary. May bo, while expressing his willingness to 44pay
For sale at this office and by the publisher.
and would be at work. There is plenty'of real work for some one to damn" us, he has damned himself! Meddling
The N u r s e r y .—A monthly magazine for youngest read Mr. Andrews and many true and earnest souls to do.
with other people's business doesn't always redound to one's
ers, finely illustrated, and in nearly every respect adapted
Mrs. Laura Cuppy, of California, writing to the B a n n e r own credit, even If the meddler be a minister of the Gospel.
to the wee little ones, from the first love of pictures up to j o f L i g h t , says: 44Doctor Bryaut is now at Sacramento
Perhaps, however, Mr. Houle can explain himself from the
the nursery tales, conveyiug examples of use and beauty.
He has succeeded in arousing the .enmity of some of the
Conducted by Fannie P. Seaverns, No. IS Washington medical faculty (the least worthy portion), and a poor de dilemma. We hope so.
Editors Spiritual R epublic: I n y o u r issue of May 18th, you publish
street, Boston.
luded man, their tool, has sued the Doctor for damages, not a le tte r p u rp o rtin g to h a r e been w ritte n by “ Derias H oule, P astor of
Price—$1.50 a year; single copy, fifteen cents.
inflicted, of course. Persons who before this reverse were the S w edenborgian C hurch, a t E lg in , His.,** in w hich m y nam e appears.
T he H erald op H ealth , for June, continues Moses Colt servile in their admiration of him, are now keeping in the I desire to sa y t h a t th e le tte r w as w ritte n w ith o u t m y a u th o rity or
Tyler's “ Brawnville Athletic Club," which will develop a back ground. Still there is living testimony to the Doctor's know ledge. I n ev er saw th e p erso n “ H onle ” w hose sig n a tu re was
plan in a most humorous way that will serve any small town success, promluent among them the wife of a lawyer in a tta c h e d to it, am n o t now , an d n ev er h a v e been a m em ber o f a Swo*
to Inaugurate and maintain a splendid gymnasium for both this city, bed-ridden and helpless when he raised her, and denborgi&n church.
sexes. It also has an article from O. B. Frothingham on brought her back to a life of usefulness. This wife and B y p u b lish in g th e above, y on w ill oblige,
Yours respectfully,
Gto. H . Dunxu.
44 Women at Home,” in which he says: 44A definite career mother is eloqueut in the Doctor's praise, and remarked to
E lg in , H I., May 23,1867.
fo r women—begun in education and completed in work— I me that the regular physicians differed from Doctor Bryant
nothing less than that, I submit, will meet the demands of inasmuch as they buried their failures out of sight."
women in our society. All aimlessness must be banished
The following orthographical curiosity is posted in this
C H I L D R E N 'S L Y C E U M I N B A N G O R .
from the theory of woman's domestic existence, before it city, on the 44 West Side:" “ Duchs Mustered Four sal Hir,"
A. J. and Mary Davis have opened the Lyceum cause iu
will disappear from the existence itself."
the English of which is, Dutch mustard for sale here.
Maine, and the following, from the Bangor Whig and Cour
These articles and sentiments, together with others of no Who would have guessed it ?
ier, shows how much impression has been made io two Sun
less Importance on various subjects, make the June number
An exchange says: " T h e new Philadelphia Directory days in th at c ity :
of this magazine one of great interest.
contains the names of Whites, 390; Blacks, 158 ; Browns,
44Last Sunday the Spiritualists of this city organized, in
Published by Miller, Wood & Co., New York.
851; Greens, 240 ; Grays, 173; Pinks, 1; Blues, 3; Scarlets, Pioneer Chapel, an original educational movement called a
• The Atlantic Monthly, for June, has reached ns. 6; Cherrys, 16; Oranges, 2 ; Hazels, 12. Such variegated
Aside from its usually interesting matter we perused with hues as these show how absurd is the attem pt to institute 4Children's Progressive Lyceum.* The plan and objects of
peculiar interest, 44Negro Spirituals," by T. W. Higgin- civil or political distinctions on account of race or color." this novel Sunday school should arrest the attention of all
who have at heart the morals and well-being of the com
son, which gave us a view of the deep fund of emotion pos
munity. The first Lyceum was inaugurated by Andrew
sessed by the black man, and far above and beyond it all
Jackson Davis, in Dodworth’s Hall, Broadway, New York,
that measureless trust in the inner life which characterizes
PR O G R ESS O F EV EN TS.
on the 25th of January, 1S63. Since that period the schools
the religious nature, together with the simplicity and di
There are now in operation in Arkansas nineteen schools have multiplied to one hundred and eleven, with a mem
rectness which also comes from confidence in the nature of
for the freedmen, and fifteen others have been located and bership, exclusive of officers and leaders, of 12.000 children,
things. Altogether the June number of the Atlantic, which
are awaiting teachers from the North. Of those in opera many of them from families of every phase of religious
closes the XIX volume, is one of the best.
tion, eight are sustained entirely by the freedmen and ten faith.
Moore's Rural N ew Yorker.—An original weekly, in part. Twenty-two white and four colored teachers are
44At first it seemed th at the Children's Lyceum was in
agricultural, literary and family newspaper, published by employed. The whole number of scholars is 1,087. The
tended by the Spiritualists as a substitute for the ordinary
D. D. T. Moore, at Rochester, N. Y., for three dollars a number of Sabbath schools is eleven, with a membership of
Sunday school; but now, as its sphere of usefulness has
year, is among our best and most flourishing agricultural 951.
widened, and the plan is better understood, the leading
journals. It is now in Its eighteenth volume, and is well
The citizens of Boston have contribnted $18,500 in cash, Spiritualists are taking steps to make it the basis of the
patronized for its real merit.
and large quantities of clothing to the suffering Cretans.__ most useful and refining branches of culture. 44Mr.
A public meeting “has T>een “called at Springfield, Mass., M. B. Dyofct, Conductor of the Philadelphia Lyceum, is
E D IT O R IA L N O T E S.
to take steps toward suppressing cruelty in the public now proposing to lead in the erection of a building at &
cost of $200,000, in which the Progressive Lyceum can be
Mrs. L. A. Nut ham thinks that the enfranchising of schools.
expanded into a system of thorough education for both
Colored men have been appointed on the Election Boards
woman will do away with all grog shops. So do we.
body and mind.
J. H. Cook, of South Otselic, N. Y., writing on the sub In every precinct of Washington.
44The Spiritualists of Bangor have awakened to the sub
Another startling disaster, accompanied by a heavy loss ject of interesting the young in the ideas of progress which
ject of Impressibility, notices the different degrees of power
to impress, and the receptivity of individuals. The im of life, on the Northern lakes, is reported. The steamer they entertain and inculcate.
pressions of lower organizations are fleeting, while those of Wisconsin was burned within a few miles of the eastern
44The Lyceum is composed of twelve classes, indicated by
higher order* are permanent. Hence he argues for liberal extremity of Lake Ontario, on Tuesday night, 14th lost., differently colored cards, arranged on upright staffs. These
ity and latitude in conviction and manner of action, and and twenty to thirty lives are said to have been lost.
classes, called 4Groups,* are arranged so as to include chil
fbr exaltation of the nature to the end of greater and more The Swedish Parliament has passed resolutions in honor dren, and young men and girls of all ages and capacities.
lasting enjoyments.
of Capt. Erricson.
The primary gronp, called 4Fountain,* takes in little ones
Dr. Seely, Cincinnati, Ohio, controverts in a letter before The Queen has issued a royal proclamation declaring the from two to four years; the five yearlings go into the second
us the position of W. B. Fahnestock, and says that it Is onion of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova group, called 4Stream ; * the next, called 4River Group,*
the operator In magnetism and not the person operated Scotia, and New Brunswick, under one government, to be takes in the six year olds, and so on np the scale to 4Lib
upon whose will does the work, and cites the fact of bis called the Dominion of Canada.
erty Group,' the twelfth and last, which is adapted to mem
ability to put any child not over a year old Into magnetic
Gov. Oglesby has called an extra session of the Illinois bers fifteen years old and upward.
sleep at will, and that It Is not necessary for the operator to Legislature, to convene on the 11th of June. The business
NA Leader is appointed to preside over and keep order
engage the child's attention or that of any one else neces of the season is specified, and none other will be transacted. in each gronp, and the entire school is under the manage
sarily In order to Insure putting them to sleep, but that
The attempt to pass a vote of censure upon Horace ment of a 4Conductor,' who is Superintendent, and a lady
taking the subject by the hand they may talk on about any
assistant, called 4The Guardian of Groups.' Each Group
other matter, and It will not hinder the result. There Greely for becoming the bondsman of Jeff. Davis has failed has its color or badge, significant of the degree of progress
In
the
Union
League
Club
of
New
York,
but
a
substitute,
should he do controversy between these parties, because
attained. Thus, the youngest children in 4Fountain Group,*
they are both correct In part and in part not correct. The condemning the bailing of Davis, passed.
wear a red silk badge; while the oldest—fifteen and up
real truth In the case Is that both operator and subject are
wards—have a badge of pure white. The exercises consist
brought sa rapport and mutually work to the same end.
principally of singing the songs and hymns in the Lyceum
M IS S IO N A R Y W O R K .
This is the secret spring of power with every man who yields
Manual, or responsive reading by all present, styled a 4sliver
The following is a statement of account showing the chain recitation,’ followed by what are termed 4Whig
himself op to the principle of right, and by so doing Is
brought into; harmony with ail right everywhere, and thus operations, and receipts for the same, of Mr. and Mrs. Davis movements,* to music; then a general conference on the
augments hi* own power by the addition of alt other right during April. We hope the friends will take certain steps question which was selected from among several proposed
Influences, which, with hts own will, forms a battery of so | to secure the organization of Lyceums, and look out for the by vote of the children ; and lastly, a procession, called
much greater power.
“ Balance due " :
the 4Banner March,' in which each carries a flag, led by the
We cite iu Illustration the fact that while we held the PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM MISSIONARY FUND IN ACCOUNT WITH Guardian of Groups. When all are massed iu front of the
truths of the Declaration of Independence In unrighteous J
A . / . AND M. F . DAVIS.—STATEMENT FOR APRIL.
Conductor's stand, and facing him, all take part in silver
action that la while holding It up as our banner we denied I April 7 th ——To railroad expenses to Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lyceum
chaining a closing 4Invocation,* which is both a prayer and
and
return
to
Orange
..........................................
.
ft2.00
Its truth lu our action so long our nation tended toward I M 10th.—To attendance a t first Leaders* meeting in Brooka thanksgiving.
min ; and altar three years of war for a mixture of right I
lyn............. ....... .............
r .....2.00
44The Spiritualists, with all their vagaries, are an earnest
*
*
14th
to
30th.—1
T
o
railroad
oSpeneee
to
and
from
Bridge
and wrong—half slave and half free half God and half!
port. C t, to deliver explanatory lectures and
and a practical people ; believing that a child has a body
organise the Children's Lyceum.......................
27.00 I as well as a soul, to educate—that the physical as well as
mammon—saying as Lincoln did he would save the nation 1
with slavery or without slavery—we found at last It was I I " 30th.—'To Salary for the m onth a t $25 per Sunday ........... 100.00 I the spiritual should be disciplined and governed by the
Co$13100 fixed laws of nature, which they hold to be the only per
necessary to our own salvation that the proclamation of 1
universal freedom should go forth. Forth It went, and the I April 11 th.—By cash from Mrs. Taylor, Brooklyn.................. $5.00 fectly expressed will of God. This basis the Spiritualists
" 3®U».—-Received from Bridgeport Children's Progressive
nation which was dead to Liberty was made alive again.
Lyceum —-- '■ —'..a..------ .— .........
40.00 accept as the 4rock of ages,* and upon it they propose to
** Cash from I. M Clymer, Esq.—...............- .... .
The Hosssopalhle Medical Association of Illinois held a I
60-00 erect the superstructure of humanity, and secure progresstwo day's meeting lu Chisago last week. A form of lew to
905.00 lve happiness to the immortal soul.
Balance do*, .........
.$38.
ha presented to the Legislators of the State, declaring
44 The Lyceum proceedings are open to the public every
abortion at any period after conception, except to prevent
A J . and Mary F. Davis.
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock, and children arc espe
cially invited.'*
tha death or serious bodily Injury of the mother, a crime; 1 Bangor, Me, May 1, 1807.
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after tho coromony, to be hanging around as oaves-droppors
at the bedroom doors of the married.
*' Lot every m a n b a v o d u e lib e r ty to sp e ak a n h o n e s t m in d in overy
But Bro. Beeman concedes, also, th at once divorced by
la n d .”
________ ___
the courts, tho man or woman may marry again, at will.
FROM TRUMAN BEEMAN.
All right. So say wo. What, then, is there between Bros.
Bocmau and Paine? Nothing but this: W hat Is it th at
A QUERY.
constitutes marriago ? We say tho agreement botween the
E d i t o r s S p i r i t u a l R e p u b l i c : I have been very mueli
interested in the reports of your lectures in Chicago. You parties only. Ho thinks they need help. We don’t, and
have some lecturers there who are breaking up the fallow think It Impudence on tho part of church or State, priest
ground ami striking the fhrrows deep, so deep th at it will or m agistrate, to offer their help ; and further, th at it adds
hardly need snbsolling. And this is ju st what is ucoded ail injury to iusult when tho offer to help is backed by an at
over the country. Every town and village should be visited tem pt to enforce the claim.
Now if they possess the original right of marriage and
by such men, and old abuses should bo exposed, and old
divorce
and this right is inalienable, then, when divorced
sins brought to the light, so th at they may be seen and
by
their
own
consent, or by the consent of one of them, it is
shunned.
The world has grown gray in crime. Wickedness is es just as much a right to marry a second, third or seventh
tablished in high places, and folly rules the people. But time as It was the first.
Jesus spoke of a woman who m arried seven brothers,
the light is beginning to sh in e; new workmen are entering
the field, and new machinery is pu t in motion to dig up each of whom died before she married the other, and an
and cast down the Upas tree, whose brauohes have spread , swered the question as to whose wife she was in the king
out and taken root in almost every departm ent of our so dom of inner life. In this case death, and not the courts,
cial system. And I say, “ God speed the plow,” and give decreed the divorce. It seems th a t Jesus conceded the
success to the right. But there is something to do besides right of woman to choose seven times as well as once ; th at
tear dow n; we must also build u p ; and after the fallow- death was a good divorce—thus recognizing the relation of
ground Is broken up, then the seed must be sown—and it marriage ns one of the flesh alone. He also took the ground
requires much care to select the right kind of seed. All our th at when men and women rise to the altitude of spirit life,
labor may be lost if we sow bad seed. Aud here is where even while dwelliug here in the body, th a t there would no
longer be marriage nor giving in marriage, but th at all would
my query comes i n :
In your report of Mr. Seth Paine’s lecture in the R e p u b  then be as the angels of God. As we understand Jesus, we
l i c , April 6th, I see th at after he had thoroughly pulverised believe in th a t sayiug.
Bro. Beeman asks if it is necessary for a woman to be
the field upon which he was a t work, he threw out a few
married
a t all before she become a m other? We answer,
handsful of seed—and some of it, I thought, looked rather
th
at
no
woman
can have a child of her own w ithout m ar
suspicious—looked as if it h ad n 't any business in th at field.
Here is his th o u g h t: “ She has the right to choose the riage. Cohabitation without love and without the design
father o f her children, and if she makes a m istake in the of offspring is prostitution—pure lust and nothing else.
choice, it is her equal right to choose again.” Now this Should a child result, it would have been “ conceived in sin
m ay be all right. I don’t think th a t I understand its nature and brought forth in iniquity.” I t would not be th e child
o r quality, so I call on Mr. Paine for information. T hat a of either father or m other in any true sense—it would not
woman should not be compelled to live with a man th at be the offspring of true m arriage. This would be ju st as
she does not love, I adm it. Indeed, I condemn, in the true, w hether sugar-coated with the pill of legality or not.
Bro. Beeman states th e same conclusion we arrive a t as
strongest terms, th at law, or th at custom which compels a
above
stated, when he sa y s: " A woman should no t be
man and woman to live together, when neither can love the
other. I think there is more evil resulting from th a t abuse compelled to live with a man whom she does not love ; ”
than Is generally admitted. But Mr. Paine appears to cut th a t law or custom which compels men and women to
the woman loose from all restraint. May be I don't under live together when neither can love th e other, he condemns
stand him. I want to know what theory Mr. Paine is pub in the strongest terms. So say w e ; and we say, further,
lishing. I will p u t my queries in a shape th at can be th a t the only way is to settle the question by stating and
adm itting the principle th a t each man for himself and each
looked a t :
1. Is it necessary for a woman to be married a t all, before woman for herself has the sole right and power of choice
and action In the premises.
she may become a m other ?
Bro. Beeman asks, further, if 6he be m arried and does
2. I f she be married, and does not choose th a t her hus
band shall be the father of her children, may she, without not choose her husband to be the father of her children,
may a woman, without divorce, select some other man ?
a divorce, select some oth er man ?
8. I f she should select some other married man to be the To ask is to answer such a question. Any woman, mari'ied
father o f her child, would it be necessary for her to consult to a man, would choose him to be the father of her ch ild ren ;
th a t other man's wife in the m atter ?
b u t Bro. Beeman supposes by his question th a t the woman
4. If 6he should not like the second, or third man, well may be legally m arried and not desire children by her legal
enough to continue with them, may she choose a fourth and husband. We know there are thousands and tens of thou
a fifth ? and if so, how many different fathers may her family sands ju st in this fix—thousands who are thus living in legal
of children have, and she continue to be a true woman ?
concubinage ; thousands who by abortion, foeticide and in
Now, Bro. Paine should understand me, not as objecting to fanticide are daily com m itting m urder of both bodies and
his views, but simply as wishing to understand them .
souls. This is no t mere assertion. Let Bro. Beeman look
Indianapolis, Ind.
into Bro. Paine’s lecture on Infanticide, and if he lacks all
the proof necessary, let him get the Northwestern Christian
REMARKS.
Advocate of this city, and there he will find in greater de
Trum an Beeman writes for information as to the meaning tail the whole case stated, and all the proofs ample from
of Brother Paine about marriage. H e has read his lecture the pen of Rev. Dr. Eddy, its editor, and who also is one
on Infanticide, and in it finds this passage : “ Woman has of the greatest lights of the Methodist church in America.
the right to choose the father of her children, (if she has not,
But we have not quite done w ith this subject yet. I t is
who has ?) and if she makes a mistake in the choice, it is too im portant to be hastily passed over, nor do we expect
her equal right to choose again.”
to drop the subject forever w ith term inating this article.
Bro. Beeman asks if the woman can m ake th e second Firmly, religiously and intellectually do we believe th u t this
choice without first having a divorce ? No ; of course not. question, among others, involves the foundation of this
B ut what is divorce ? Doubtless the inquirer has the gene world’s redem ption. Before sectarian prostitution can bo
ral answer, u I t is dissolving by the court or some power done away universal prostitution m ust be abandoned. We
outside of the man and woman married, the bonds of m at have learned our lesson in the modern school of abolition—
rimony.” All rig h t; the man who thinks th a t marriage not of the older school of colonization. Our gam ut has in
has to go to a m agistrate o r priest for consummation must it no notes of u b u t ” or “ if.” We believe in moral prin
go to a court o r elsewhere for dissolution. Such is not our ciple as firmly as in mathem atics or m echanics; th a t all
faith. Marriage is a civil contract, so far as its outward ex principle is relative; th a t God or man, which you will, is
pression goes—not a legal one. I t was the natural right of all in a l l ; th a t all knowledge is Relative for knowledge is
man and woman to marry as well when only two were on of facts, and all facts are re la tiv e; th at facts are the parents
this earth as it is now when there are millions. Who, then, of knowledge by the law of induction; th a t principle is the
conld have “ married ” the first pair, if they themselves parent of facts by the law of intuition.
could not ? When did this natural right—which is as in
We are now prepared to step up one round of the ladder.
alienable as the right to air and sunshine—tu rn a summer Marriage between man and woman being purely, as under
sault and vault itself into the chair of state or church where stood from the standpoint of Bro. Beeman, on the outer
no such thing is allowed but with permission of some dig- plane of life, it is as he thinks—and logically, too—a crea-1
n ity greater than man and woman themselves ?—no m atter tu re of, or subject to, courts of man-made or animal law.
when or where. The change was a m istake and should Hence, he correctly concludes th a t for a woman to have
never have been made.
• .
children by o th er men than her legal husband would be
Bro. Beeman concedes the right to divorce by the courts. guilty of adultery. So she would, of legal adultery—
We say the court can have nothing to do with it. We say nothing else. The man who lies, is none the less a liar be
th e parties themselves are the only persons who can have cause he is not on the witness stand under oath—though if
anything to say about it. Having the right to marry they there, and he lies, he is by “ law ” or statu te a perjured
have th e rig h t of divorce within themselves. The right of man. So, too, of marriage. I t is none the less or more
divorce is as inalienable as the right to marry. Priests nor marriage, whether sanctioned by law and custom or not.
m agistrates have any more to do w ith it than they have, A child born out of legal m arriage may be and often Is le
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gitim ate ; while, according to Dr. Eddy, nearly all born In
legal marriago are Illegitimate. Viewing man and woman
fVom an outside standpoint alono, marriage and parentage
Is their normal relation. Viewing them from an inside
standpoint, both man and woman are male and female, and
hence each is by the eternal law of being the fullness of the
Godhead bodily. The cause of difference in views on this
subject is, solely owing to the standpoint of vision ; and this
alone has produced tho CONFLICT OF AGES. This differ
ence of standpoint has alone given rise to all war. The ad
justm ent of this single difference will bring tho millennium
to tho world at large as it has often done to a single human
being.
This is tho new birth, without which no man,or woman
can enter the realm of spirit life. Settling this question of
stan d p o in t; or, in other words, settling the question th a t
man’s spirit Is an entity, as much so without as with a flesh
body—th at it always has been, and will forever be, a spirit
as much if it never inhabits a body of flesh as if born into
the earth ; th a t beiiig born into a body of flesh does not
commence or end the life of any s p irit; does not make them
more or less an individual, than if they had or had not
stopped a t a hotel.
This brings in an entire new phase of human knowledge.
Not th at In itself, or to a few in this world, there is any
thing in it new, for really there is “ nothing new under the
sun.” The point is th is : Man has always existed ; and
outward life is but a simple objective expression of the esse
of all things.
I t may be asked by our readers if spirits existed before
entering this body and can exist without it, what is the use
of theso bodies ? Why have them a t all ? Rev. Dr. Eddy
answers, as Jesus did in a particular case, “ Better for many
if they had never been born.” Indeed Dr. Eddy goes fur
ther than Jesus, and says, “ We are a nation of murderers,
because we think by our foeticides and infanticides th a t a
large proportion 6hall never be born ; or, if born, killed
afterwards as speedily as possible.” But. the subject is too
vast for further discussion here ju st now, and we leave it
for other departm ents in the boundless realm of thought.

GLEANINGS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
FROM AN INQUIRER.
Your Republic endeavors to be radically and practically
reformatory. B ut there is one point which seems to me
neglected, namely, the subject of War. T hat, to me, seems
the greatest of sins and mischiefs per se. I t covers and in
volves all other evils. I t is devastation, famine, pestilence,
slavery and capital punishment com bined; it is the sum
of all evils, and to pretend to desire the abolition of these
things, separately, and y et sustain War, which includes
them all, looks to me supremely absurd. Many leading
Spiritualists do this, and thereby neutralize and stultify all
reason and good sense.
Will you please give us your views on this subject.
Anoka, M inn., May 17, 1867.
[Remarks.—Inquirer fails to see a principlet but is dwell
ing in the region of conditions. His difficulty is w hat’s the
m atter w ith nearly every body else. He is a sectarian as to
“ W ar.” He thinks war is, and is only, w hat generally
passes technically as such, aud yet Inquirer makes war on ns
because we do not make war on “ WAR.”
May o ur right hand palsy and our tongue cleave when we
cease to make w ar on
war. When we cease to preach
co-operation and brotherhood as against competition and
strife on all th e battle-fields of business life, as well as the
battles against m an—whether savage, barbarous or civil
ized ; w hether with sword, or tongue, or pen.
We are for peace on earth and good will to men. B ut
before written by Paul, it was written in the human soul as
au eternal law, “ First pure, then peaceable.” As well quar
rel with a thunder shower—which clears up and makes pure
the atm osphere—as to expect war to cease among men
until they are pure in thought, then will follow purity of
of action. Then will co-operation, which is peace, take the
place of competition, which is war.

FROM MRS. A. J. TRIPP.
We feel th a t we cannot do w ithout your most excellent
paper. I t has won for itself a hearty welcome a t our fireside.
Thank God the world moves, and tru th must finally reign
trium phant. The noble cause of Spiritualism is marching on
in California, as it is everywhere else, and we who can dis
cern the signs of the times, rejoice in the prospect o f the
“ good time coming.” Long may the Republic prosper.
W atsonville, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.
William W irt was once arguing a case involving some per
sonal right, in the course of which he stated a very broad
legal proposition.. His opponent asked him for his author
ity in laying down the rule, and to cite the book and page
which contained his precedent. Mr. W irt, in his impressive
style, turned upon his questioner, and answered in this gor
geous m anner: “ Sir, I am not bound to grope my way
among the ruins of antiquity—to stum ble over obsolete
statutes, and delve in black-letter lore in search of a prin
ciple written in living letters upon the h eart of every man.”
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I do not like to hear him pray,
Who loans At twenty-five por oent;
For then I think the borrower may
Bo pressed to pay for food or rent.
And in the Book we all should heed,
Which says the lender shall be blost,
As sure as I have eyes to read,
I t does not say “ tako interest.”
I do not like to hear him pray
On bended knoos about an hour,
For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour*
I ’d rather see him go to mill
And buy the luckless brothor bread,
And see his children oat their fill,
And laugh beneath their humble shed.
I do not like to hear him pray
“ Let blessings on the widow be 1”
Who nevor seeks her home to say,
“ I f wants o’ertake you, come to me.”
I hate the prayer so long and loud,
That’s offered for the orphan’s weal
By him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with the lips doth feel.
I do not like to hear her pray
With Jewelled ear and silken dress,
Whose washor-womnn toils all day,
And then is asked “ to work for less.”
Such pious shavers I despise;
With folded hands and faoe demure
They lift to Heaven their “ angel eyes,”
Then stoal the earnings of the poorl
I do not like such soulless prayers;
I f wrong I hope to bo forgiven;
Ho angel’s wing them upward bears—
They’ro lost a million miles from Heaven.
I cannot like long prayers to hear,
And studied from the lips depart;
Oar Father bends a ready ear,
Let words be low—He hoars tho heart.

SPIR IT U A L

June 1, 1867
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oonsecratod to tho principles and Institutions which tho
angel world Is striving to Inaugurate, whore men shall work
w ith aud f o r each other, Instead of a g a in st each oth o r;
where Justice may build her shrines, Science hor temples,
Harmony her habitations, aud Humanity hor homes. Able
and Insplrod speakers will be present.
T hat tho necessary moans of accommodation may bo pro*
vided, it is requested th a t those who are prompted to
attend, will indlcato their intention a t once by addressing
either of the undorslgued. Circular No. 3 sent to those
who desire*
George H a skell,
M il o A . T o w n s e n d ,

Blue Anchor, Camden Co., New Jorsoy, May 8,1807.

SPIRITUALISTS’ STRAWBERRY PICNIC.
A t a meeting of tho Picnlo Committee, hold at Batavia,
N. Y., April 28, it was unanimously resolved to invito Spir
itualists and all others to attend tho ilrst Spiritualists* pic
nic of the Boason, a t Niagara Falls, Thursday, June 20.
Ample arrangements will bo made with railroads a t reduced
fare, by regular or special trains. Particulars mado known
by hand-bills and otherwise.
S. J . Finney is engaged, and other eminent speakers are
expected.
The annual picnic will bo hold a t Portage Bridge tho lat
ter part of August, tho day to be announced a t Niagara
Falls.
J . W. Seaver ,
C h airm a n P ic n ic C om m ittee .
Byron, May 1,1867.

TWO DAYS’ MEETING AT STURGIS, MICH.

NO TICES OF M EETING&
N sw York.—T h o S o c ie ty o f P ro g re s s iv a S p ir itu a lis ts has leased tbs
Masonto Hall, a la r g e a u u b e a u tif u l e d ific e , No. 114 B a st Thirteenth
s tr o o t, b o tw e e u T h ir d a n d F o u r th a v e n u e s , where they will hold meet
in g s e v e ry S u n d a y , a t 11 A. M. aud 7 )4 P. M., Dr. II. B.Btorer, HO
lio w o ry . S e c r e ta r y .

Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum w ill meet In the umo hall every
Sunday at U U A. M .t 1*. E. Farnsworth, Conductor, Mrs. U . W . Fam eworth, Guardian.
Mhbtinqs at CniOAOo.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
hold by the First Society of Spiritualists fu Chicago, every Sunday, at
Crosby’s Music Hall—entrance on State street. Hours of meeting at
7U p. M.
Children’s Progressive Lyoeum meets at tho some hall every Sunday

at 10:80 A. m.
RoonssTBR, N. Y.—Tho Religious Society of Progressiva Spiritualists
meets evory Sunday evening In Black’s Musical Institute, [Palmer's
Uall,1 Main stroot. Public Circle Thursday evening.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at tho same place every Baa-

day at 2:80 P. M.

Williambdurg, N. Y.—Spiritual mootings are held one evening seek
week, in Oontlueutal Hall.
Quinoy, III.—The Association o f Bplrltuallste and Friends of P ro m a
meet ovory Sunday, at 2)4 P. M., for oouferenco and addresses. Bail
No. 180 Main street, third floor.
Sturoib, Mich.—Regular mootings o f tho “ Harmonlal Society ” nam 
ing and evening in the “ Free Church.”
Children’s Progressive Lyoeum meets every Sunday at the same
place at 12:30 p. m.
Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regular meetings
on Sundays, at Gruouwood H all, corner of Sixth and Vine streets, at
11 A. M, and 7)4 P. M.
Tho Children’s Progrossivo Lyceum, moots In the same hall, every
Sunday at 9)4 A. M. Scuts free.
Fond du L ao, Wis .—Regular mootings at Moor’s H all, corner of Maine
and Fourth eta., at 10:80 A. M., and 7 o’clock P. M.
B rooklyn, L. I.—The Spiritualists and Friends o f Program hold
regular mootings in Cumberland Street Lecture Room, between Lefty*
otto and DoKulb avenues, evory Sunday at 3 and 7)4 P- M.
Galesdurg, III.—Tho Frlende of Progress meet every 8unday st
11 A. M., and 714 P* M., in Olmsted’s Hall, next building weal of Usloeburg House, third story.

There will bo a two days* meeting held a t tho Free Church
S t. Louis, Mo.—The 11Society o f Spiritualists and Friends of Pro
in Sturgis, on Saturday and Sunday, tho 22d and 23d days of gross” hold regular mootings every Bunday at 10)4 a . m. and 7)4 *•
Boats froo.
Juno. Services to commence at nine o'clock A. M. Tho
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots in the same Hall evory
Sunday aftornoon, at 2)4 o’clock.
friends of iVco thought are invited to attend.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold mootings In Lee Street Church, afternooi
By order of the Exocutive Committeo.
and oveuiug. The Chlldron’e Progressive Lyoeum meets in the fore
noon.

Cleveland, O.—Rogular mootings evory Sunday in Temperance Hall,
on Suporior stroot, at 10)4 Aa M*and 7)4 **• m. Children’s Progressiva
Lyoeum holds its sosslons evory Sunday at 1 p. m.
P rogressive Meetings in N ew York.—The Society of Progressive
Spiritualists hold mootings ovory Sunday morning and ovenlng, in
Ebbltt Hall, No. 66 West 38d street, near Broadway.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyoeum moots at the same Hall every
PR O G R E SSIV E CONVENTION'S.
Sunday aftornoon at 2)4 o’clock.
•' A Progressive Convention Is the mouth-piece of mental liberty. In
Spoakors wishing to make engagements to lecture in Ebbltt llall
the absence of freedom of Spoech all our othor rights are in Joopardy.
should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. Box 6070, New York
Free Conventions are to America what tides and waves are to the
M A R R IA G E S .
ocean.”
Worcester, Mass.—Mootings are held in Horticultural Hall every
“ By marriage wo moan tho union of souls—tho joining of two llfo* Sunday
afternoon and ovonlug. Children’* Progressive Lyoeum meets
Btroams for u stronger, diviner flow to tho otornal soa.”
at 11)4 A. M. evory Sunday.
WISCONSIN STATE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.
N ew York City.—Tho First Socioty o f Spiritualists holds meetings

Friendship is a sweet attraction of the heart tow ard tho
merit we esteem, or the perfections wo admire ; and pro
duces a m utual inclination betweon tw o or more persons,
to promote each other's interests, knowledge, virtue and
happiness.
________________________

In Buffalo, N. Y., on Tuesday. May 14. Mr. WM. P. MAYNARD, of
White Plains, N. Y., and Miss NETTIE COLBURN,Yormorly of Hart
ford.
Tho ceremony was most folloltously performed by Mrs. Jonathan
Watson, of Rochester, assisted by tho ltov. Mr. Hartzell, of tho Unita
rian ohuroh, Buffalo; and our well-bolovod brothor Goo, A. Baoon, of
Boston, most b.oautlfully invokod tho blosslng of Qod and his holy
angels, and pronounood tho bonediotlon on tho union of the happy
pair.
Mr. Maynard Is tho youngost son of tho Into E. A. Maynard, of Buf
falo, tho plonoor In the Spiritual faith In Wostorn Now York, and Miss
Colburn Is woll known as a most exoollont tranoo spoaklng and tost
NOTICE TO THE DELEGATES TO THE WISCONSIN STATE modlum, rollablo, honost and truthful. All who know Nottio Colburn,
know hor but to lovo hor. Her frlonds will rqjoioo and Join in con
SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION.
8.
I t perhaps may not bo known to all parties Interested gratulating hor on a happy marrlago.

The second annual three days meeting of the above
named Association will meet a t Beloit on tho 14th of June
next. Mrs. S. E. Warner and J . S. Loveland are the
speakers engaged. Delegates and friends will bo enter
tained free of charge. A committee will be a t tho cars to
receive friends and appoint them places.
Per order of Committee.
L o u ise T . W h it t ie r , S ecreta ry .
Milwaukee, WIs.

th a t our 8tate Convention, of which time and place of
meeting will be duly noticed, is to be a delegated conven
tion according to the Constitution : #
“ A rticle V III. The members of this Association shall consist of
delegates elected by the various local soolotlos in harmony with tho
objects herein sot forth, each society being ontltled to throo dolegatos
for each local organization, and ono for every additional ten ovor tlio
first twenty members.
“ A r t . X III. Any person may becomo a member of this Association
by signing the Constitution, but only tho rogularly Appointed dologatos
shall be entitled to vote In any cauo, oxcopt In tho oloctlon of officers of
the Association, when all members shall bo ontltlod to voto.”

In view of this, the friends In different localities should
attend to the business at once. Organize your societies,
appoint your delegates, and give them credentials. Wo
anticipate, shall work for and expect to have, a •• feast of
reason and flow of soul ** at this time. Como one and all,
with your best emotions, ydur greatest wisdom and your
highest inspiration.
Your friend In reform,
L ouise T . W h ittier , Secretary,

Milwaukee, WIs.

A Convention will bo hold at Blue Anchor, New Jorsoy,
beginning the 12th of June, to contlnuo from threo to five
days.

Providence, R. I.—Mootings aro held in Pratt’s llall, Waybosset
stroot, Suuday afternoons at 3 aud eveulngs at 7*K o’clock. Progres
sive Lyoeum moots evory Sunday foreuoon, at 10)4 o’clock.
Moiuusania, N. Y.—First Socioty of Progrossivo Spiritualists—As
sembly Rooms, oornor Washington avenue aud Fiflhstroet. Services at

8)4 P- M.

P h ila delphia , P a.— Meet lugs formorly hold at Sanaora street Hall are
now hold at Washington llall, corner of Eighth aiid Spring Garden
streets, ovory Sunday. Tho morning locture is preceded by the Chil
dren's Lyoeum mooting, which Is hold at 10 o’olook—tho lecture commouolng at 11)4 A. M.; ovenlng locture at 7)4*
S pringfield, III. —Spiritualists hold meetings rogularly in their Hall
and tho Children's Progrossivo Lyoeum moots every Suuday afternoon
at 2 o’olook.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Frlonds of Progross hold mootings in thoir new
hall, Phoonlx stroot, ovory Sunday aftornoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Chil
dren's Progrossivo Lyceum holds regular Sunday sosslons at 10 A. M.,ia
tho BuniQ place.
Richmond, I nd.—Tho Frlonds of Progress hold mootings In Henry
Hall every Sunday morning at 10:30 o’olook.
B U SIN E SS NOTICES.
Thu Children's Progrossivo Lyoeum moots In tho same place at 2:30
P. M.
S t. Louis.—Tho First Socioty of Spiritualists hold thoir mooting In
A D elig h ted and H a ppy W om an .—I need n o t say th a t
tho (now) Polytoohnio Hall, oornor of Soveuth and Ohostnut streets, at
Mrs. Graves Is a dollghtod and happy woman. Suoh a much Ino would 10)4
A. M. auu 7)4 P. M. Children’s Lyoeum at 3 P. M. Myron Colony,
carry Joy and gladnoss Into ton thousand lUinlllos, now rondorod un Oonduotor.
happy by tho un-endlug flngor toll of tho worn wifo and mothor. I
would not—for toy wife's tales—oxohnngo hor Wllloox &Gibbs Maohlno
for tho bust of all others known to mo, and ilvo hundrod dollars I What
PUBLIC REGISTER.
are a fow paltry dollars, whon woighod against hor ever recurring worriment, over “ broken needles ” and “ disordered machinery.”
Wo Insert In this department tho names of those whoso addrees Is su
If my testimony In bohulf of Iho superiority of your maohlno ovor Item of publlo Interest.
all others used In tuy family, should lullnonoo any kind and gonorous
Rov. Orrln Abbott. Addroas Chicago, 111.
husband to proouro ono for Ills wifo—or to put Ills
or “S—
llov. Adlu Ballou, Hopodalo, Moss,
or “ W---- ,” or “ II— ” maohlno In tho markot us I did, and buy a
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 0326 Chicago, III.
“ W. k (!.,” I am satisfied that that woman would ovor roinombor mo
D. J. Butts. Addross Hopodalo, Mass.
most gratefully. [Lottor of ltov. John R. Graves, Magnolia, Miss.,
Wurron Ohaso. Addross 644 Broadway, Now York.
April 12,1800.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 034 Ruoo stroot, Philadelphia, Pa.
— — ...
I ..

Persons wishing to consult a rollablo clairvoyant physlolan, can do so by Inclosing Iftolc of hair with nntno and ago, aoaornpanlod by two dollars, on rooolptof whlolt a wrltton diagnosis with ooit
of troatmont will bo roturnod. Address, Dr. II. BLADE, Jaokson, Mloh.
in

CONVENTION AT BLUE ANCHOR, NEW
JERSEY.

every Sunday in Dodworth*s tint I. Sente free.

■ ■■

i ■

V aluable U ses o f M agnetism .—Dr. J . W ilbur, o f Mil*
WAtikso, WIs., has romovod his oflloo to 112 Mason stroot, ono street
north of tho Post oflloo. llo uses no modlolno whatever, yot ho ohallongos competition from prosorlbors of drugs and nostrums. Patients
at a distance are onrod by magnetized paper. All tin t Is ruqulrod Is a
superscribed onvolopo and fifteen oonts. Magnotlsod paper and eon■ultatlon free to all who call at his oflloo. Oflloo hours from 10 to 12
A. M., 1 to 0 P. M., and 7 to 0 P. M.
a-10-tf
ttt —
Mrs. M. O. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Buslnoss
medium, 108 Clark stroot, Room No. 0, Morrison’s Building.
I tT
P oland’s M agio B ilious P owders.—These powdors
aro a sure on re for (Ivor c o m p la in t, an d a ll billions dorungom onts. T hey

It la desirable th at earnest and practically progressive
minds should convene on this benntiful domain, to aid tho
projectors of this movement with their counsol and their
means, in carrying forward tho objects set forth In their cir
culars. An opportunity will then bo afforded to all to select
their lots, obtain their deeds for the same, or to subscribe
to the stock of tho company.
nevor flail. Cun bn o b tain e d a t a ll d ru g stares, o r by m all. P ric e 60
Lot those minds come together who are willing and able oonts.
O.G. Glakx k Co., Now llavon, Oonn.
0-fl-ly
to aid in thus securing one spot on the earth lhat shall bo Fuller, Finch k Fuller, Chicago, General Agents.

Prof. J. Edwin Ohtirohhlll. Addross Pontiac,Mloh
Mrs. Elina 0. Clark. Address oare of Baunor of Light offloe.
Dr. Jamos Cooper, BoUofbnta!ne,0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Addross box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Guppy's addross Is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis oan be addressed at Orange, N. J
Mre. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth struct, LoulavlUo, Ky.
Dr. E. 0. Dunn. Addross Rockford, 111.
llov. James Francis. Address, Ksthorvillo, Eiuuiot oo., Iowa.
Isaao P. Groouloaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. S. Groouloaf. Address Lowell, Muss.
S. 0. llayfbrtl. Bangor, Mo.
J. B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111,
W< II. Holslngton, looturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lylimit 0. llowo, tranoo spoukor, Clear Crook,,N. Y,
Charles A. lluydon. Address 82 Alonroo street, Chicago.
S. H. Jones, Pros Idout Illinois State Association of Spiritualists.
Address, Room 12, Methodist Ohuroh Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Michigan
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2820, Ohloago, 111.
Anita M. Mlddlubroolc, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. L. Potter. Address, West Salem, Wis.

J unk 1, 1867

T H E

Mr*. Anna M. L. Potto, M. DMlecturer. Addross, Adrian, Michigan
Austin K. Sliumons. Adilroaa Woods took, Vt.
Mr*. Fannie Davia Smith, Milford, Mass.
N. n. Starr, of Olnotnnati, spirit artist, oan be addroaaod at 168 Bluo
Island avonuo, Chicago.
Hudson Tuttle, Borlln Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mioh.
Henry 0. Wright. Addroaa care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lola Waiabrookor can bo addroaaod at Uulon Lukes,|lllce Co., Minn.,
oaro of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
Frans H. Wldatrand, Communist, Montioollo, Minn.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. O. box 30, Station D, Now York City.
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T 1ST OK BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. pR O SPE C T U B OP

JL-i All ordora by mail, with the price of books desired, and tho
additional umount mentioned in the following list of prlcos for post
NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
age, will meet with prompt attention.
This paper Is a folio 24 by 86 Inches. Is Issued monthly and expressly
Paios. P obtaob.
devoted to Spirit Communications.
Amerloan Crisis, by Warren Chase....... ......................
20
Mediums aro requested to send In Communications. Visions and
Answers to Ever Roourring Questions, a Sequel to
20 Prophecies, or to call at our office aud have those spirits controlling
tho Ponotralia, by A. J. Davis.......... ...,............ .
1.60
them
reported verbatim, free of charge. The fatnre existence of this
16
Apocryphal New Toatumout.....................................
1.00
shoot depends upon the support of different spirits through different
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,
20 mediums, and a liberal publio.
Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle.......................................
1.26
Communications from mediums inserted free of charge.
Arcana of Nature, or tho Philosophy of Spiritual
Spirits in spirit life ask all those who may read this paper to act as
Existence, aud of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle......................... ................. .................... 1.26
20 agents In getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when Inter
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. U. V. Reed.......................
60
4 course wltu the world of spirits shall be better understood. Spirits In
Itho spirit world, placed in my hands, money sufficient to publish the
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves...............................
86
paper for three months, assuring me that after that time the paper
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetio Work,) by Hudson
and Emma Tuttle..................... ........ ........... ........... 1.26
20 would be sustained by subscribers.
The March, April and May numbers have appeared, and the Interest
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . S. Adams. English
doth, beveled, $1.26. Extra, gilt edge......... ........ 1.76
16 manifested by the friends Is such as to warrant the & nril Band controll
8 piakkm for whom we advertise are solioited to aot aa agents for T ni Christ aud the People, by A. B. Child, M. D...............
16 ing in enlarging the paper to the above etze, and making the June num
1.26
ber the initial number, consequently all subscribers are rewarded by
S piritual R epublic .
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its
relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks,
2 three gratuitous numbers, for their faith in the efforts of spirits in the
26
Ji Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood*
spirit world.
Dealings with the Dead, by I*. B. Randolph............... 1.00
■took, Vt., oaro of Thomas Middleton.
Terms, $1.00 a year in advance; single copies, 10 cents.
Death
and
the
After
Life,
by
A.
J.
Davis............
86
Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis., will attend to calls for lectures on Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,
Progressive Reforms.
Room 11,104 South Clark st., Chicago, 111.
ll$ m
by Datus Kelley............ ....................................
20
4
M. O. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address Pardeeville, Wis.
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo
T 'H E I M P E N D I N G E P O C H
dore Parker.......................... .................. ................
10
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answer oalls to
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World's
lecture. Address Champlin, Ilenuepin, Co., Minn.
“ To err, is hum an: to forgive Divine !”
Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Fornham............. ............
1.60
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer oalls to leoture. Errors
*' The proper study of Mankind is Man.”
of
the
Bible,
by
H.
C.
Wright.
Paper,
80
cto.,
Address Brandon, Vt.
60
postage 6 cts. Cloth......................................... .
'A JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN AUGU8TA, GA., BY
10
Miss Lizzie Doton. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker....... .
HENRY J. OSBORNE,
10
Mass.
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore
At 336 Broad street. Terms, two dollars per annum in advance.
10
Parker.....................*....... *..................... .
A. T. Foss. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown
10
2
HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LYDIA H. BAKER, Associate.
S. J. Finney lectures in Troy, N. Y., until farther notice. Address Familiar
Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Assisted by writers who love Truth, for the sake of heavenly good.
aocordiugly.
Enoch Pond.............. .................. ........................
20
4 Devoted to
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational spoakor. Address New Albion, Catta Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by
raugus Co., N. Y.
1.76
Robert Dale Owen....... ........................................
24
LIBERAL NEW-CHURCH VIEWS.
10
Mrs. Ilnrdinge lectures during June in Worcester. Address care of Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten.............
Its efforts, and energies, will be expended zealously, in preparing all
Free
Thoughts
Concerning
Religion,
or
Nature
vs.
Mrs. Martha Jacobs, Worcester Mass., or core of Mrs. J. M. Jackson,
for enlarged Charity, and liberal ideas; chief among which is,
Theology, by A. J . Davis................................ ..........
20
2 minds
406 East Fifty-first street, New York City. Mrs. Hardinge can make no
that love to God, can oply be possible in love to man; in preparation
Fugitive
Wife,
by'
Warren
Chase.
Paper,
80
cents.
more Sabbath engagements.
for immortal existence hereafter; and the main effort first to be made,
60
Cloth...........................................................................
S. C. Hay ford will answer calls to leoture and organise Children's Gazelle,
by all who are able in mind and estate, is, to quickly make, or create,
by
Emma
T
uttle....................
......
...............
.
1.26
16
Lyceums, if desired. Address, Coopersville, N. Y.
those conditions and surroundings most favorable for this perfect
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase...... .................
6C
development of true Christian character—the strong helping the weak
Moses Hull, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wis., will respond to Great Harmoula, by A. J. Davis. 6 vols, viz: Vol.l.
with this God-like end. We earnestly plead for the support of every
oalls to leoture, in any part of the United States.
The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The
lover of our race; and will try to merit confidence, whether we get it
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecturo on Sundays in the
20 |or not; being a man of our own intuitions, and belonging to no sec
1.60
Each........................ .......................................... .
vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform
or prejudices, so destructive to investigations of religious
Harbinger of Health, by A. J . Davis...... ....................
1.60
20 btionalisms,
questions of the day.
u th .
Hnrmonial
and
Sacred
Melodist,
by
Asa
Fitz......
.
40
6
Susie M. Johnson lectures in Havana, 111., during June; Rock llormouial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.
Nothing impure must enter here,
Island, 111., during July. Address accordingly.
Our Father's love to be our shield—
Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.........
12
76
Embrace a world, dry every tear—
Mr. 0. P. Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, O. Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. 0.
Than sorrows are, through angels, healed!
the first Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of each mont h
Stewart...................... ............ ................... .................
10
76
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio.
This is the ladder Jacob saw,
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. Paper
And truth is governed by fixed law!
40 cts—postago 6 cts. Cloth....................................
76
12
J . S. Loveland lectures in Beloit, Wis.. during June. Address ac*
Alas 1 that Crows cry “ crawl 1 caw 1caw!”
fl7-6t
Is the Bible DivineT by S. J. Finney. Paper, 80 cts.—
cordingly.
4 cts. Cloth...................................... .
10
60
Dr. Leo Miller will answer calls to lecturo Sundays within a reason Ispostage
o STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best shortthere a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..........
20
able distance of Chicago. Address, P. 0. box 2326, Chioago, 111.
J hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham's
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.............. .
1.60
20
A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to leoture and attend funerals, in Kiss for a Blow, by n . 0. Wright.........................
76
12 Stundavti-Phanographic Series; sent, post-paid, at the following prices:
Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
(1; SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; d o th , 64 cents.
Life Line of Lone One, by Worron Chaso......... .
1.00
60
6 (2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of tho
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, one th ird ; Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry 0. Wright.
■ Art), $2.16.
Topeka, one third, and Wyandotte one third of the time for the present. Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,
6 cts. Gilt..I........................ ........... ........................ .
60
6 (3) FIRST READER, $1.68; KEY, S3 cento.
AddreB ta (above.
1.76
24 (4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, 111., lectures on Spiritualism, and Politi
1.26
16 (6) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (showsthe best way
cal Equality for Woman.
of writing in either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.86.
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cento; unbound, iOcents.
Sunderland................. .
80
20 Phonographic Visitor, Vol. II, Noe. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers
1.25
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Speaker, Disoo, Mich.
of 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become,
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rickel.
10
Mr. Frank Reed, lecturer, Breedsville, Mich.
phonogrophers. 98 cento.
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton...........
20
J. T. Rouse, Normal Speaker. Addross, box 281, Boaver Dam, Wis.
STA ND AR D -l 'HONO OB A PH1C L IB R A R Y , for 1866-7, 600 pages
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.
$ 6.00.
Davis.......
1.76
Mrs.C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecturo in the Paciflo States and
Address,
ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............. 1.50
Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
3-10-tf
644 Broadway, New York
Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speakor, 36 Bank street, Nature’s
Davis..
............................ .
8.75
Cleveland, 0.
u A P E E P INTO SACRED TRADITION,” by
New Mauual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bush, Mich., will answer oalls to leoture in
J t\. REV. ORRIN ABBOTT, will be sent by the author for fifty
Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
that vioinity.
cents. A dootor of divinity soys, “ It is an ingenious work ably writ
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editlou.......
44
ten in &had cause.” But the spirits say, " This work shall enlighten
Lois Wftisbrooker can be addressed at Forestville, Fillmore connty, Now Tostament Miracles and Modern Miraolos, by
the world.” Address
REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,
J. II. Fowler.......... ..................................... ........
40
Minn., core of A. B. Register, till farther notice.
16-tf
Chioago, Illinois.
being Harmoniol Answers to Important
N. Frank White will leoture in Oswego, N. Y., during June. Will Penetralia;
Questions, byA. J . Davis...................
1.76
answer calls to lecture week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appoint Philosophy
n n H E MONK OF THE MOUNTAINS, OR A
of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,
ments.
JL Description of the Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition
paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth........................ . 1.00
of the nations of the earth for one hundred years to come.
Mrs. S. B. Warner will leoture in Rockford, 111., the 2d, 9th, 23d and Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by
*' The stories are os wonderful as those of * Robinson Crusoe,' or *The
80th of June; in Richland Center, during July; in Rochester, Minn.,
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,80c; postage 4o. Cloth,
60
Arabian Nights Entertainments.' I t abounds in mavelous revelations,
during August.' Will answer oalls to lecture week eveuings in vicinity Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
wonderfal stories and startling predictions—making,'altogether, a m o st,
of Sunday appointments. Addross us above, or box 14, Berlin, Wis.
J. Davis.......................................................
20
curious and interesting work. —North IFirsfem Parmer.
1.60
N. S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer oalls to looturo in Iowa. Physical Man, byHudson T uttle............................
Prioo, $1.60; postage 20 cento. For sale at this office.
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King.............. .
2.00
Address Woodbin, liar risen Co. Iowa.
Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams................................ . 1.26
Miss Elvira Wheelook, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
OLBROOK & POMEROY,
Ravalette, by P. B. Randolph...............................*.»••• . 1.60
E. V. Wilson. Address Babcock’s Grove, 111.
Rotation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern
ment, by Theodore Parkor........ ............ «........ .
E. Whipple will speak in Cincinnati tho flvo Sundays in June. Ad
10
A T T O R N E Y S AT L A W
Roport of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
dress, Clyde, 0.
CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.
tives
vs.
Progressives,
by
Philo
Hermes..............
.
16
67 Dearborn Street
Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442.
A. A. Wheelook, trance and inspirational speaker, St. John's, Mich.
Rovival of Religion Whioh we Need, by Tboodore
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., can be addressed during June, caro of 1L
Parker...,,.,*,...................... ........... ........... .
10
OARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
Btagg, St. Louis, Mo.
Scones In tho Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)
week, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per woek, $6.00. No. 296%
by
Hudson
Tuttlo.......................
...............................
26
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will labor in Now England during June.
State street, Chioago, 111.
3. R. COLE, Proprietor.
Scenes
in
tho
Summor
Land,
No.
2,
(a
Photograph,)
Friends on the Sprlugflold and Boston road, who wish to secure her
2-18-tf
______: 1
by Hudson Tuttlo............................... .......................
26
services, please addross immediately at Uuminontou, Atlantic oounty,
Solf-Abnegationist; or tho Truo King and Queen,
New Jersey.
TOBACCO USERS lose “ that habit” by using
by II. 0. Wright. Papor,40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
A u o m a sia . Send red stamp fo r41explanation,” or fifty cents for
Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer oalls to leoture in the
Cloth...........................................................................
66
10
a
tube,
to Dr. Marks A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street. New York.
West this winter. Address 286 South Clark street,Chicago, 111.
Self-Contradictions of the Bible........ ................
26
2 Reference—Banner of Light Branch Office, New York.
8-81-tf
Six Lecturoe on Thoology and Nature, by Emma
Hardinge. Paper, 76 ots. Cloth............................ 1.00
O EECOND
C
ABRIDGED EDITION
RS. A. E. IIILL,
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton.. 1.60
20
Of T ill
8 pirlt Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper, 60o;
CLAIRVOYANT, PSYCHOMETRIC AND INSPIRATIONAL
MANUAL FOR CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
postage, Go. Cloth......... ................
76
12
M E D IU M .
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Lovelaud. Paper,
BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Morrison Building, 129 Bouth Clark street, Room No. 44, Chioago.
86
cts.
Board...,;...................................
60
Office hours: 9 A. M. to 12, and 1% to 6 P. M.
20-tf
Prloe, per oopy 44 oents, and 4 cents postage, if sent by mall; for 12
Tho Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the
copies, $1.66; aud for 100 copies, $34.00.
Joys
of
Paradlso,
with
a
Vlow
of
tho
Condition
of
Address tho publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfleld st., Boston
IIS. NELLIE PINE, Clairvoyant Physician, has
the Nations of the Earth for ono hundrod yoars to
11-eow-tf
permanently located at New Albany, Ind.
22-2m*
oomo.......«........ ................................,,,,..................... 1,60
20
Empire of the Mother. Papor, 60 ots., postage
R.
J.
P.
BRYANT
will
heal
the
sick
a
t
1
4
Graham’s
f i A T A R R H l BRONCHITIS! SCROFULA OP Tho
0 ots. Cloth..............................
76
10
EVERY PHASE 1 POSITIVE CURES I WM. R. PRINCE, Flush
Hall ” Sixth stroot, Sacramento, Cal., commencing Monday
Mossngos from tho Spirit Of John Quincy
20-tf
ing, Now York, for sixty years proprietor of tho Linnooan Nurseries, Twolve
April 8th, 1867.
Adams.........
.........
2.00
82
having discovered the plants whoso remodlal powers oradiento forever
ISS L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and nomroopathic
those fatal dlsoases, which the falso pretenders havo novor cured In one Thirty-two Wonders, or tho Skill Displayed In the
Miracles of Josus, by Prof. M. Durois. Papor, 80
Physician, 800%State stroot, Chioago, 111. Office Hours, 10 t'
caeo; he guarantees the success of his sovereign romedius. Explana
ots., postage. 6 ots. Cloth.
60
10 12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P.M.____
t ory Circular, ono stamp. Treatise on nlldiseiisos, 20 cts.
22-2-lm
"
Unwolcomo Child, by Itonrv O. Wright. Papor, 30
cents;
postago,
0
cents.
Cloth.........
........
00
10
N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Healing Myrnud
RS. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant, Voloos of tho Morning, (a Now Pootlo Work,) by
• will attend oalls aud tako patients at his house * 26-tf
Magnetic aud Ecloctlo Physician, T hbt and Business Clairvoyant
Bollo
Bush..................
1.26
16
and Psychomotrlst. Treats dlsoiisos of body and mind. Cures intem
K.ukufc
Oo- low*.----------------------------------- iark street
Whatevor
Is,
Is
Right,
by
A.
B.
Child,
M.
D.«........«*»
1.26
16
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and insanity.
...... .
26
r AKELY, PHYSICIAN, 1M 8ouH_____ Jo-tf
Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Proscription, $3; Woodman's Roply to Dwight...••••••
C
Address
CENTRAL PUBLISHING H0U8E,
c h icag o .
Business consultation and Test, $6.
‘clan,
Post Office Drawer 6826, Chicago,111.
Consult in person or by lettor, with statement of tho condition, ago
r
LOEWENDAHL, Magnetic
____ _
10-tf
opd sox, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.
J U S T R E C E I V E D — A n o w a n d c o m p le te S to c k o f Q a Now Jersey.
-aUdium, 155 S
Office, 206% Btato street, Chicago. 111. P. Q. drawor 6206.
l-8m
C2>tf.
lark
Ti/TRS. ABBOTT, Develop*--------EW SPIRITUAL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT RAPPIA N O S, ORGANS, MELODRONS,
PINQS, given undor inspiration by Clara Morgan. Prloe. thirty
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Aooordeons, etc., etc., 81IMKT MUSIC, tin l l L street, (Room 8.) C hicago,. x n t A rtis t, Address P. O.
cents per oopy. Liberal deduction to agents. For sale at Coutral largest Stock lu tho Wost. Addross all letters,
14f
P. ANDER8P “
Publishing House. Drawer 6326, Chicago, 111., Banner of Light office
PROF. D. R. HUGHES,
Box 2621, New
P. O. Drawer 6826.
Boston Mass. ,and Clara Morgan, No. 200% Btato street, Chicago, 111.
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INSURANCE COMPANY OK OIUOAGO.
onioo 128 LuSivllu struct.
Authorised Capital.,.
.$1,000,000
Paid up UnpitUu.
. Ho 0.000
Insure* nniUunt loss or dtuungo by Flro, Lightning, Tornado, Klom.
niul tho rinks of lnluiul Navigation auil Transportation, at rat os out*
responding with tho Imvsnrd.
Reliable A g e n ts wanted w h e re th is Company l> n o t r e p r e s e n te d .
A # * A ll o o n u n u u lo a tio u s s h o u ld bo a d d re s s e d to G uohuji 1. Y magsii
S e c r e ta r y .
DIRIOTORS.
«T. A. HUGHES,
IV R. HUGHES,
8.W. RICHMOND,
1). H. BACON,
GEO. I. Y KAO HR,
B. BACON,
0IIA8. T. MTHKIUUTHY

J

SPIRITUAL
U ST

Jtths 1, l!

REPUBLIC.

IS S U E D .

T A R R E N C H A S E , Hi th e B a n n e r o f L M fl
V V 644 Broadway, N»w York, will k«*p TUN ftrlttlTO.
PUBLIC aud LITTLE BOUQUET for «*)#, and agMMttsf
of Hoirltual and liberal booksf
•ea«» rif>aaa
BPlUirDAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BQlQlKT.
tu

i f e N E T H O U S A N D A G E NTH W A N T K I W f
I |0 want of ono thousand sgsul* to mm*mm far tb* C1X
A W O M A N ’ S S E C R E T , ” PUBLISHING
HOUSE. Wo n«w have suoti a ra rity •» h H
nactad with our luitltutfen that wa oao Btmlsa pvfiuAfa
mant for man. wo nan hi d youth* From two to too M ia n
oau l*o cleared from oommlaalona and solos*
BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN.
Thoso wishing to on#agalu,tha Uuslnoee will addrassIks
enclosing two posloga i U iuds, for oodoaod circular*, ostai
of lustruotloua and farms of Money
Old sganla desirous of ooutinulog tkslr work Vo R M M l t |
word their oorUflosfas for renewel. Refer*ocas am required of i
orriCKRS.
Address.
D. R. IIUQUMS. M'A&ittint,
THE BEST BOOK ON THE WOMAN QUESTION YET WRITTEN. cants.
CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
S. W. RICHMOND, 17c* m tfrfait,
Druwar HE,I
GKO. 1. YKAO NR, &cntarg,
As a Novel, it Is
OUAS. T. LITIIKRBURY, IVvnwiiw.
l«tf
O O K T R A D E .— A ll p e rs o n s d e s irin g t o y o f
STRIKING,
| | books advertised In our columns otn obtain t i m by
ILLOOX A GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
moll, by enclosing the amount of pries and paafajga with tketr
w
fully and plainly written.
ORIGINAL,
TllK CHAMPION OF ISO FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO 8RASONS
»• Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than the Look Stitch.*’—
BTUST PtJBLI8IIED.
HUMOROUS,
J O A N O F ARC*
AVyxtrf q/* /At (Jtami fWnf.
Send fbr the “ Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kinds
PROFOUND. A new Biography, translated from the French, by SARAH X .ilQ K K ]
This new aud spirited narrative cannot fail fa attract the speefai i
of stitches on tho same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
tlon of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of faunae fauna* ■
L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,
Ignoring tho orudo and superficial views concerning tho position this marked period of our world’s history. It Is enbellidsd s ftt ss
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated psintfqg in
3-10-tf
188 Luke street, Chicago, 111,
and claims of Woman which have been so widely disseminated, It aims the Qaltery of the Louvre, Paris, end a Map of Northern Francs, Mb
lug
the places rendered memorable by events connected with Iks lik
EALT1I INSTITUTION. OR
to strlko at tho root of social evils, and thoroughly to expose tho
of the Inspired heroine.
In one handsome volume, doth, bevelled sides, red edgn Pries 0X1
WATER CURE
DOLLAR. On receipt of which, copies will be mailed post-paid.
ADAMS A OO., iHibllshera, 21 Bromfieid,BL, Bosfag.
IGNORANCE,
GALESBURG, ILL,
49*For sale at this office.
Where the slok are healed, without the use of poisons, the only
TYRANNY AND
means used being Hygienic agents, as air, diet, water, electricity, mes
S E C O N D E D I T IO N ,
merism, or psychological iutluonocs, Swedish movements, etc. For
particulars, address
DUS. HUMPHREY.
LICENTIOUSNESS
THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
U-3t*
Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, db»
US. GREEK & BLACKMON* Spiritual Physicians, of Men, while it fearlessly rebukes tho evils which a state of subordi dosing the oriental origin of tho belief fa a devil and future n d m
punishment. By K. Graves.
possessing remarkable Healing Powers, offer their services to
nation and slavery have induced in Woman. At the same time Its proFor sale at this office, price 36 cents. Liberal farms fa agents. 4-tf
T It K S I C K A N D A F F L I C T E D ,
Inviting the very worst cases, especially those considered as iuourable, ailing spirit is not iconoclastic, but generously aud genially progroo
B U R N S
by other physicians.
Terms reasonable and accommodated to circumstances. The poor in ve. A
vited *•without money and without price.**
P R O G R E S S I V E LIBRARY,
Drs. G. ,t 11. will visit
1 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., April 2nd, and remain twenty days.
London,
Kagfand,
KNDKK,
DECATUR, ILL., April 36th and temain ten days.
Keeps fbr sale Tbs 8 mutual Republic and other standard Spiritual
SPRINGFIKLD, ILL., May 8th, and remain fourteen days.
RELIGIOUS,
publications.
J ACKSONYILLB, ILL., May JTth, and remain three days.
QUINCY, ILL., June Srd, and remain fourteen days.
pR O SPEC TU S OF
WOMANLY,
ALTON, ILL., June 18th, and remain ten days.
ST. LOUIS, MO., July 1st. and remain one month.
INFLUENCE
Always stopping at first class hotels.
lO-lSt*

O

J

II

D

J.

THE

LITTLE

BOUQUET,

EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
Published on the 1st and 16th of each month, at Chicago, H i, by tho
Central Publishing House.
TH E L IT T L E BOUQUET
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of
CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of
C H I L D R E N ' S P R O O R E S S I T E LYCEUMS.
It contains eight pages, printed upon fine, dear white paper, and Is
embellished with electrotype illustrations which gireit a very attractive
appearauce.
It aims at the loftiest standard of character. I t addresses itself to
the capacities and pure instincts of children. It is indeed a Bemquft of
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy influence upon young society.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year. One Dollar «n advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one im H w
up the club to a copy for one year free.
22 copies, to one address------ -------------------- ...................... ywisg
I 60 do
do
_________ ____________46.09
100 do
do
................................ ........ ................ 90.09
Address
CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
__________________________ P. O. Drawer 9326, Chicago. HI.

T ? ASTERN HYGEIAN HOME,Florence Heights, N.

breathes from every page of it. The characters are nobly and skillfully
drawn, some of them strikingly original, others exquisitely beautiful,
and the whole tone of the book is thoroughly pure and elevating.
I t advocates Woman's Suffrage from the very higheet grounds and
demolishes the historical end (wKsliMt) Biblical arguments against
i t As an electioneering document in those States now actively
engaged in canvassing this subject, it will be found invaluable.
We subjoin a few extracts from letters, selected from the hundreds
which have been received from every part of the country, testifying to
ADAME LA MOTTE,
tho strong hold which the story has already taken upon the hearts
PSYCUOMETRtCAL, INSPIRATIONAL AND HEALING MEDIUM. aud imaginations of all dosses of readers.
Can be consulted at her room, (No. l l j 127 South Clark S t, Chicago,
from 0 to 12 A. M.. and 1 to A P. M.
Public circles will be held at her room every Tuesday and Friday
evenings, at 7W o'clock._______________________________15-lm*
wIt is the fruit of an earnest heart, a capacious brain, a deep experi
K. VALENTINE'S MAGNETIC CURE FOR ence and long meditation. Interesting os a story and uncompromising
TIIE PILES.—It gives instantaneous relief. I have used it in
PRO SPECTU S O F
many severe oases and never knew it fell in making permanent cures as a woman's claim fer woman, it is sure to be read and pondered, and
S i S e y n f f i (91h *™“ uT i > n a a a B S H
I I ” *?* I to g o to t h e r i g h t PUeo, Hk# corn d r o p p e d i n t o t h e f h r r o w o n . g i« u u w ill r e f e n d t h e m o n e y I f I t fe lls i n giving
g iv in g e n ti r e s a tis f a c tio n . T o b e h a d | •
^
"
Ir r u r r c n m r r r r t r n c n rn T T /i
.
,
only at my residence, In person or by mail, 142 East Thirty-Third street ing May d a y ; to s e c u r e a t t e n t i o n t o i t s e l f by i t s o w n m e r its a n d to a id
I
U ^ l 1 U A L K h r l B L R , a s its name indicates,
A is a journal o f Spiritual Philosophy.
New York CUy. Price,Two dollars.
104f
tthe
h e great
g r e a t cause
c a u s e fer
f e r which
w h ic h it
i t was
w a s written.
w ritte n .
R e v . R obxrt i olltxr.
I t c o m p r e h e n d s t h e «o*J a n d boat* o f American ideas.
KS. V. M . B A L D W IN , I N D E P E N D E N T AND
AND
»«ehicaro. Ill **
* heart in every reform, it is the median of inspired truth
“ Chicago, IU.W
in the reconstructive work of the I9th centuryT
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT—Disease treated succeesfelly at a
distance by sending name and age. Sealed letters answered. Psycho" *A ffomwi’s Secret ’
ffio «
wUtton to Worn™’, S
O
metrical reading, $1; Clairvoyant examination and prescription, $1;
Magnetic treatment $1 and two m i stamps; Business letters, $3; sealed th a t1Uncle Tom's Cabin * bore to slavery. I am glad it is to be isRadical in character, it demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds
'
anew in harmonious proportions.
letters, $2 and two red stamps. Persons should lie carefel to give thdir
address in fell. Address, P. O. Box 626, Fond dn Lac, Wls.
19-tf
•ued in book ferm.
Kiiu \ Ttttlx.’* I Select in literature, scientific in investigation, cosmopolitan inspirit,
I it revolutionises public sentiment fer a grand eclecticism of religion
n p iiK CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL COMPANY
“
Am
glad
4
A
Woman's
Secret
*
is
to
be
issued
as
a
book.
I
t
is
frill
of
.
. . .
A This (Vunpatty, orjpiniial under a charter from the State of Illi
_
THS ^PixtTCii Rxruxuc is a large octavo, printed on rood paper with
nois, now owns, in fee, the entire' property, personal and real, 40 acre® genius, insight and womanly love and wisdom, I t opens a realm of P*«do new type.
r
of land In Chicago, the two celebrated artesian wells, ice houses, wool
Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street. Chicago. HI.
thought
aud
life
hitherto
well-nigh
sealed,
and
must
be
of
great
value.
and pelt factory, horses, wagons, tools, 36,100 tons of ice—this year—
_ Tsmis of Svescmftiox—IX Anvaxcx; One year, $3.00; sixmoi'■ths,
$1A0; single copies,
conies. 10 cents each.
Ac., Ac. Capital, one mill! *n. A small part of the stock is offered at
a
Glues
B.
S
txxbixs.”
a low rate to persons who desire to make an advantageous investment.
Address,
CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE.
For particulars, address,
A. F. CROSKKi, Treasurer,
P.
Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.
Mrs. COrbln's story is the perfection of a philosophical novel. They
19-41
Chicago.
Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times; and
successfully, and the driest of all i call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a cony of Tut SwuR. H. SPENCER 8PARK8, of Uie New Y o rk 6re the most difficult of all to treat
i_
..
.. . . .
| toll R srrauc one year. I t will be ferwarded to their address sn
and Brooklyn Klectro-Therai*eutic a n d Mellcsl I n s t i t u t e , will I rrading w h e n m a n a g e d poorly I never met. another
winch kept up , receipt of the papers with the advertisement marked.
lecture u p o n the higher d e v e lo p m e n t o f t h e h u m a n race, a n d h e a l t h e I
tick during t h e m o n th * o f March, April and May, In the largest places | the Interest n o t o n ly n n flA g g in g ly but In c r e a s in g ly to the end. Replete | g
CLUB RATES.
$ 14.99
on L o n g I s la n d .
_____________________ 10«Sm *
with wisdom, genial with human nature, the embodiment of the great j 10
do
***'""*
*——*
27.99
1 OS
W ........ ...
—
96.09
RS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERRER, Psychonu'tri- question of woman's sphere now beginning to agitate public thought *
J
136.09
. cal and TWt Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish
$19.99
to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
and destined shortly to shake it to its center as an earthquake, it is all ^
do
do
Term*; Business Direction*, $6.00; Psychometric Reading, $1.00,
^
'Skscfrusu cam i j m i l r a x s .
„
. A ___.
the most fkstidious critic cun ask tor,
Hcnsox Tuttle."
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twwtt c ts is psr line far ths first
Direction* fer Development, $3.00.
and n n u x cxxrs per line fer each subsequent insertion.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. 0. Box 466, Washington,
4 P 1 TAsra « d i 6s m dw a risn yVsm (6s akms precis.
D.O.
B-ll-tf

J., R, T. Trail. M. D.. Proprietor, Kllen Beard Harman, M. D. and
N. R. Adams, M. D. Associate Physicians.
This establishment lias a most charming location on the east bank of
tho Delaware river; the main building is two hundred and fifty teet in
length, five stories high, its rooms large and pleasant, and abundantly
supplied with pure soft water from living springs. It is intended to
be In all respovt* a model Health Institution. It Is accessible by New
Jersey Railroad, and by Camden and Amboy Railroad (Steamers be
tween New York and Atnboyl several times a day; also by steamboat
from Philadelphia, Trenton, Burlington and Bordentown. All the
train s stop at Florence station, which is seventy miles from New York,
twenttv drum Philadelphia, ten (torn Trenton, feurfrom Burlington and
HMf
four from Rordeutown. Send stamps for circulars.
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R. 0 . C. C O L B Y , M iiuneticand Hysiienlc Ph^'slelttn,I
r « w no medicine.

Cures many times instantaneously or by a

Complete in one handsome duodecimo volume.
PRICE—P lux , $1.76. Gilt, $160.
Sent by mail post paid on receipt of price.

A G E N T S.'

. „

_

.

A n t i c s Nkws OostVAXT, 119 and 131 Xasrau sfaeekNewYork.

Ooo.F«nT,c»™~

Z**?*TV ^

J. C. Parker, Post Office News Stand, Washington, V. u
ifafa Marsh. 'No. 14 Bromfieid Street, Boston, Mas*
J . Burns. Progressive Library, I Wellington Rond, f e n b tm l l , I*fa
making permanent cures, lie w ill ala* treat persons a t a distance by
latter. Afahmsa, |*. O. Box (9, Albart b n , M ian.
l$ 4 f
It is a book that every man and woman, every boy and girt approach- I don, ( j ^ ^ ^ |* d e l p h i a .
Banner a r a f a it please copy.
tug molarity, should road.
LuthwS. HWife
Sri*
Warren Kennedhr. Oncinnati.
^
R S. L E i r M IL L E R A N D W I F E , M ag n e tic , Electrto and B s l t k Physlclana. No. 416 West Madison street, ChiK p. Gray. St- Louw, Mo.
eagv\ 111. None but chUfadc diseases treat'd, and these we cure, if they
Willie H. Gray, St- Louis, Mo.
are curable, by Nature's WB|t et&u remedies.
j v TVwrey ( b k St. loans. Mo.
SEND IN TOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.
O rm a llooaa—From 9 to u A. M, and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation
w A, Eddy. Clevelairf. Ohio.

d iEfaoperathm
|
of fifteen or tsrenlv minutes. I'aio always removed.
Dr.. Gfav uses MsgnetUm in coanecinm with Hygienic agencies thereby

D

F re e,

'

IC M f

Y I T A T B R C U R E A N D H Y G IE N IC I N S T I T U T E ,
1 Y Ni*. IT and fa We
’•at Market rib* West Chester, Fa
YWke the Wait Chester train at West PhUodt'lphU. Fora. 86 cents,
lfrtf
DR- L W. LUKENS.

White A

CENTRAL P U B L IS H IN G H^JUSE^
S4, $6 and S9 Dearborn «L«Chicago, Ql.

NKW^DBAliRS IN CHICAGO:

p I . ^ r i o c k , No. ilS Deirtwra street.
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WANTED FORTHWITH!

This movement is to be made by the

Wanted Immediately!

Best and most practical Minds of the Age,
MEN, WOMEN ANO CHILDREN
Of age sufficient to be SELF-SUPPORTING
by having a chance to work in a

and will furnish its own capital for doing
THE URGEST AMOUNT OF BUSINESS.

Persons having been engaged in com
petitive business, and who are tired and
sick at heart with a system fraught with
evil, and only evil; where fraud and’
trickery are the rule of every-day life and
inseparable from each transaction; where
IIS ' C H I C A G O ,
the best feelings of our human natures are
so blunted, that the very root of all evil—
To be carried on, on a large scale in every the love of money—lies in us deepest
department, emd to be commenced at once, embedded of all ; all such persons who,
so soon as the requisite persons can be have thus acquired what, they think they
selected, who will enter into the movement need, and who now feel like consecrating
with the divine spirit of love for man and all—-themselves included—to a Co-opera
woman, more than for a love for money. tive Store movement, will be assigned to
the respective departments in which they
All persons will be required to produce
credentials of their integrity, unimpeach have been educated, whether it be

M
EN,W
O
M
EN,BO
YSANDG
IRLS
WHO ABE BEAST TO ENTER INTO A

Co-operative Association!
TO OABBT OH, OH A LABOR SCALE, A

B U S IN E S S ,

Where all the capital wanted is provided
for doing a large amount at present, and
Wholesale or Retail] or both,
which may be largely increased by the
G R O C E R IE S , H A R D W A R E ,
further additions of Capital, which any can
Ready-Made Clothing,
furnish who are to be workers, or not,
and therefore it will not be necessary that
any person employed shall be able to make BO
OTS &SHOES, HATS &CAPS, according to their circumstances, and which
a lie appear to be truth, or truth a lie;
may be furnished by others who have sur
M I L L I N E R Y ,
but if good in mathematics in its simplest
plus capital to invest for the purpose of
forms, sound in common honesty and indus STATIONERY & BOOKS,
helping on a great and-: glorious work,
trious, with a will to help on the world’s
which
shall not only bless the immediate
Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs,
redemption from the present low state of
partakers,
but all persons who thereby
commercial dishonesty, and willing to help and all other things wanted by human
shall get the reading of papers, periodicals,
demonstrate that the orthodox falsehood of beings and usually kept for sale.
man’s inherent and natural depravity is
tracts, books and magazines made by heroic
without a shadow of foundation in fact, and This store will be the
workers, whose leading object is manhood
that what is written on every merchant's
and womanhood, and not money.
ledger and engraved on every banker’s GRAND CENTER COMMISSION HOUSE
heart, “ there is no friendship in trade,”
Plans of co-operation, showing the kinds
OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
is owing to the falsehood of a system of
of work to be performed and the rules and
competition— which is but another name It will extend its benefits to every class. regulations of members, amount and man
for war upon the rights and interests of Doing business for less margins than is
everybody else, in order that one may possible under the competitive system to ner of payment of salaries, and the plans
gratify the most murderous selfishness— do, it will gradually do away with com laid for co-operation in the matters of daily
and not to anything wrong in the human petition and bring mankind into friendly life—such as board, lodging, and all other
relations, where each shall feel as brotherly supplies for our physical natures; also,
heart.
It is proposed to demonstrate that hon in business as be now does in social or plans for Education, mpral, and social, and
esty, as taught in the law—more honored religious life.
religious, will be furnished by mail.
in the breach than the observance tt‘'Thou All persons, of all nations, kindreds,
shalt love thy neighbor [not partially, but tongues and peoples, no matter where born Unmarried persons, whose habits are
wholly] as thyself,” is entirely practicable or bred, no matter whether white, black or above reproach, ' and who, like Caesar*
and imperative, as much so as the law of brown, male or female, regardless of religious wife, are above suspicion, will havebelief, who are willing to lend their aid
gravitation.
in any way to such a movement, are erence; unless man and wife, or^* 1
,
Unmarried persons, or those whose en requested to address the subscriber, who their children, can enter into
tire families—if in any way dependent will answer elII inquiries. It is desirable all become helps and wo’’
6 CWn"
one upon another—are capable, by having that all persons writing should enclose a mon hive of industry
employment furnished and being fairly stamp for return letter.
O P E R A T O R ,”
paid for, of self-support, will have the
Address,
SETH PA IN E,
6320, Ohiotgo, xa.
Drawer 6325, Okioago, Illinois.
preference.
able moral character and industrious habits.
The store will be conducted on

D R Y
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mankind to eat the forbidden fruit of antagon Ours is not the brief effort blown into being 1
istic life, by assuring them they shall not surely by the hurricane of the hour— though we be- 1
lieve there is a tide in the affairs of men. It |
die.
may be easier to catch the public eye or ear in 1
T H E C O - O P E R A T O R . Man fell a victim to his yielding, as men will the midst of excitement, than when the water* 1
now, if they yield to the syren song of employ are less stirred up. But “ T h e Co-operator” I
ers, and give up the death grapple between the is born in a manger. It comes to the poor of 1
W e have long felt the need of having an organ
Eight and Ten Hour laws. Stand firm. Never this world as their redeemer. It expects the 1
co-operation of everybody. I t seeks to offend I
through which to express thoughts and ideas
again enter your employers’ walls, without the nobody. I t will regard every man equally | 1
based on manhood, and not on money. This
right acknowledged, that eight hours of labor brother; and though from misconception of our I
feeling has ripened into conviction, that the
shall be a day’s work, and that by co-operation idea, Borne may grieve at the course pursued, 1
work o f establishing such an organ must no
you shall be assured of a fair share of what we ho'pe and believe that all will one day see
longer be postponed. And now the voice of you earn. Having done all, STAND !
and feel that our purpose is good, and that re-1
suits justify us in the course we now propose. 1
God, speaking through His representatives on
As competition has destroyed the fair fabric
earth— for the voice of the PE O PL E is the of universal brotherhood and sapped the foun People need to be brought into a better
understanding of each other. It is the p o sitio n
voice of God—bids us carry our conviction
dation of truth, love and charity, so will and system of employer and employd, and not
into practice. Our mind is made up. Our co-operation become the resurrection and the' the men who are at fault, in their hearts.
When co-operation is fairly established, kindly!
foundation is laid, and now is to come the life of all that is good and beautiful.
feeling and good will among men will be a*;;
superstructure.
Though the sins of competition have been universal as it now is the reverse.
The name for this organ shall ..be, “ THE as scarlet, they shall be made by co-operation
The pangs of transformation must always bea
CO-OPERATOR.” W e have chosen this whiter than wool.
more or less painful. It is so in changing fron»
name because it exactly— more exactly than
W e shall make “ T h e C o - o p e r a t o r ” what slavery to freedom in the South. It will be I
any other word in our language— expresses its name indicates—a peace-maker. Its foun attended with more or less difficulty, and will I
the scope and object of our thoughts and dation stone is ju stic e.' W e propose a com tax the patience of the employer as well as I
employd. W e shall counsel patience as well 1
ideas. I f there be one thing to admire more plete and radical revolution in the practical as firmness, on the part of all. W e regard I
than anything else in the life and teaching of relations of men. W e shall place manhood co-operation as equally freighted with bless
Jesus, it is, that he said what he meant and upon the highest pedestal of existence, and ings to the man who works mostly with his I
meant what he said. His words were like shall say to everything which usurps his place, muscle, and to him who directs its action.
Those who have possession of capital in 1
“ apples of gold in pictures of silver,” because “ Get thee behind me, Satan.”
machinery
oan no more do without his muscle, 1
each word was full of meaning. So is “ Co W e propose to dignify muscle by giving a nor as well,
as the workingman can without 1
operation.”
chance to brains. On the scale of justice, his former employer’s brains. There is a great I
No man lives, or breathes, dr has his being, Moses reduced the days of muscular toil from deal of brains among employes. If employers I
without co-operation. He cannot even think, seven to six. W e insist on a reduction of hours stand out, and will not co-operate, there is I I
point beyond which they may not and cannot I
without using both sides of his brain. From from ten to eight. Before we can reach the go. The workingman here can do, and in I
brain he goes out to muscle; and if he ascend m ount of transfiguration, where Jesus was many cases doubtless will do, what working- I
into heaven, or make his bed in hell, or take glorified, and where Moses and Elias came to men have done in Europe— form their own \
the wings of the morning and fly to the u tter meet him, we must climb to Pisgah’s tqp, and co-operative associations.'
But we have no fears as to the result. Such I
most parts of the earth, every step is marked be willing, as Moses was there, to at least men as went to the front in the late war, with I
with the footprints of co-operation. All nature establish justice.
northern ideas, in their heads— and they were I
pulsates to this principle, and the grand anthem
W hen employersTiave taken their employes but a type of our people generally—will not I
of Co-operation is its morning and evening into partnership, and will permit them to de wait for the desolations of war to help a settle- f
song. This it is which paints the lily and cide what number of hours they will work in a ment of this question of capital and labor. •
Courage, then, one and all, and let the work
gilds the finest gold. W hen the morning stars day, as they are now permitted at the ballot go forward.
sang together, and all the sons shouted for joy, box of an American citizen to decide who shall
“ T h e C o -o p e r a t o r ” will be published on ;
it was because that on that day was born in be the President of the United States, then a sheet of four pages this size, and furnished
a manger—not a palace— the greatest of all they will have done but simple justice; and at wholesale at $2 per hundred, and can be
C o -o p e r a t o r s , of whose coming and character then we shall be ready to ask them to come up delivered at the workshops, in quantity. By
Moses and the prophets had so long been tell higher, where mercy and truth may meet to arrangement with the leading news agency in
this city, “ T h e C o -o p e r a t o r ” will be supplied
ing. His mission to m a n two thousand years gether, and where righteousness and peace may in quantity, at the same price, anywhere in the
ago, is ours to-day. He came to bring p e a c e on kiss each other.
Northwest, as in Chicago. Our aim wall be,
earth and announce good will to men. I t shall
“ T h e G o - o p e r a t o r ” will kindly, lovingly, to condense and publish all important ne"s
be ours to establish good will between men by and boldly, meet every issue as it arises, and by telegraph or otherwise. Its size will be
co-operation, which is but the use of another discuss, in a fearless manner, all questions af increased, or the prioe reduced, as its ciroula*
tion will warrant.
term for peace. Competition is war. I t mat fecting the rights and interests of man, whether
Instead of hunting through the haunts of
ters not what weapons we use. I t may be the of white, black, or other color; whether male vice and the gutters of ignorance, that we
bayonet or the ballot. I t may be the sword or female; whether rich or poor, monarch or find some poor unfortunate creature—victim o’
or the pen. I t may be education or ignorance. serf, slaveholder or slave, employer or em the present system of competitive life—so®6
mere wreck stranded or thrown upon the Hp
One and all, alike, when used in competition, ployed.
— lured from the paths of virtue by the helli8*1
are the weapons of war.
I t will be our general purpose to use preven temptations of this modern Sodom, where o“
Competition blasts everything good, and tive rather than cure; but while striking for the boasted civilization is confronted with
fosters the growth of everything bad. I t highest good of all mankind, we shall -not for grog shops, and houses of prostitution v
creates the relations, and renders possible the get th at the present hour is hedged about with match them .all— we shall, rather than dr*|
condition of riches and poverty. I t makes difficulty, and that people m ust be taken where such poor creatures from their dens, and e®,
man an idolater, and then compels him to fall Competition has strewn its shipwrecked mari them up to public gaze, go where industry
virtue dwells, and take our lessons from*®1’
down and worship the work of his own hands. ners— some on barren islands, some in the and better life, holding up a thing of b«aU
midst
of
arid
deserts,
some
into
palaces,
others
It seizes the children created in the imacre of
into hovels, some into churches, others into that we may create a joy forever.
God, and transforms one into a slaveholder and houses of prostitution. Some have been made
W e shall be kind even to loafers and jL
'he other into a slave; one into an employer thieves and robbers— others, their victims. and women who do nothing for a livinfr, jn
^ ^ h e other into an employ^; one into a Some have vast incomes, and others not enough delight in showing themselves idlers,
establish a safe communication between soul garments made by others, it may be at st*^
an o p ^ nd
other into a serf; one into to
,e
and body. Our object shall be to help all to Prices.
I t m a k e s ^ an<^ the other into the oppressed, higher and better conditions of life— to lead
Our first and specimen issue will be ®jc8
the other p ^ * 1— rich even to misery, and all to a common altar, where each shall have within a very few days, of which propor D°
will be given in the other papers.
misery k e e p s n i^ o poor that nothing but at heart the highest good of all.
“ T he C o - o p e r a t o r ” will do printed a
Nor ai*e we afflicted by a single doubt. We
and banishes lovwwany. I t creates hatred,
advance to the fi’ont of the great battle before office of the Central Publishing House, ft *
E d en it thrusts its V t h e shady bowers of us with entire hope of complete success. Dearborn street, by
path slippery ‘w which *qlds, renders every “ Perfect love casteth out every fear.” W e
TH E CO-O PERA TIV E ASSOCIATL
<ls, and tempts believe in God, b u t none the less in man.
Editors anAPM'**
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